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Great Northern Rall«a>. and jneerto pay rolls would be increas- p|m, ot gt j0un and now advocate of g d thelr allied interests have the ‘dolt'1 Ü1 tolluw .heH,klULv‘‘wHuLL ueLcr Düàn Tmlïmachinery, baas, barrels and KlpïLcity. contend. that this port WHAT THEY HAVE ‘n/melu,.0a‘‘rSe as Ihè nâtLl p.oduots
than any written des P -, other mill supplies would he required wm no, suffer. Charged by Hon. till THEY'LU HOLD. . th(, united states—Vowing

The result that la looked tor when iarger quantities; more money ford Slfton with pursuing a'joll Governor Foss of Massachusetts, through American channels to Am-
Canadian East and Meat trade has would be In circulation; and the bene- which will divert the trade from St. Gov '”,ardlll>, this feature ot the erican ports. From the evidence sub-
been diverted U the south Is gra^ flt would be felt le every artery ot John and other Canadian ports he nc saj s f»8™11* t terminal. Bos- Luted no other conclusion is pos-
ally explained by the North "W estern luduatrlal life touched by milling. plies In an Interview in the Telegraph. PBU. lmb. Improved with new sl6iP. Mr. slfton concisely summed
Miller. the offlclal orBan of tlie aOe „There would be an Increase in grain -When Mr. Slfton tries to create and' piers adequate to this in- up the situation when he said:
In the United States. After ônwlat „r_8 ,™filevatora, and In every branch ..the impression that this government “r°eased business. Our present tail- -The most serious objection to the
a gloomy picture of conditions B m ^ KralI1.handling and flour-mak- ..has abandoned the policy of carrying d will increase their facilities and -trade arrangement. Is that it *‘u '?■'
existing, t turns to the future under Tw, «quid be felt In -Canadian trafBc through Canadian ™«d tbelr ,lnca to handle the In- -„rt .he trade ut

ity and sings a aymu a Qtjmi estate and -ports he did not do Justice to him- d business." "present channels and take 11 from
It says: vne auueu U . .----- ■— ..rr„ u,. ultU, t„ Snow that It Is . ■ m,„ Canadian pints to the ports ottocntofevtrf^nd^ktog and enter -"^anuounoSl poll.y of this govern- -Reciprocity will commandarreat- [-.lited Stales It will aff. cl the

Sdto that mikes a community pros- .„|n, ,0 begin at an early date the er Boeuin, for our incre^ed Indu^rlal ..rU|waya Canada and «->thing
permis. Fanners would find a better -construction of the Montreal, Ottawa and commercial Interests will compe .,which affects them adversely Is in- 
market for their products; and. In the -aluj Georgian Bay Canal, which *111 it. # “jurions to the prosperity of anad*
end should this crop be assimilated -afford n water transportation route There remains one argument to ...ig a whole. In labor and material
at home rather than abroad, they will -between the ports of Fort William whlCh Mr. Pugsley has been clinging -the railways of Canada spent. ,J uer
secure an average higher price for i -and Port Arthur and the St. La* -1 desperately in defence of the pact. He |-t.ent. 0f every dollar the\ eain and 
their wheat because of the ability of -renee and to which the whole great points oUt that one-thifd of the ..the loss iu this direction will be
the nrogresslve and successful miller ■ .,rain trade of the Canadian West freight now exported through St. John -ret-koned in the tens of lnrl.ons it
to pay more for his raw material. ' -must through all time converge, and has lts origin in the United States -dollars. Every railway will suffer 

. . -which will likewise give to the north-. and contends that these exports \\ill -evejy port will suffer. e\ erv haroor
“The miller who J n,ttï eth° mUiLl- -western states the shortest and most. l)H further Increased by Canadian »wlll sUffer. our merchant marine on

this enormous crop will be the miller .. nlent routo to the seaboard.'' ; wheat and other produce sent south -the Great Lakes which we have
of the future; and. where he la. there . under Reciprocity. ■ created at great expense will Livwill be the great mills of the world. To answer Mr. Pugeley It Is on^y <* tnvesttgetlon by The Standard It -wiped off the map. BUT MOST OF

necessary to look at the accompanying On ‘"‘«b»* i - exports re- -all. AND ABOVE ALL. THE CITY
may. Of "^Lf' i n oute between te.red ™ bv Mr. Pugsley consists of -0F ST. JOHN WILL SUFFER ' 
E.°S!d w'rn^m and Port Arthur and WHEELBARROWS. SHOVEL HAN- A V0TE F0R PUGSLEY AND 
the St Lawrence*whi. Duluth, a ter. DDES CARRIAGES AND FARMING REC,pR0CITY ,s A VOTE AGAINST

MacToV'uL ?rai!rn.ndn com lA^D LARGE ' CONSIGNMENTS OF 'ST. JOHN.__________ ______________

whose main lines only ai< 
map. traversing theshown on the 

great grain districts of Alberta, Sas
katchewan and Manitoba, are 
embodiment of the established 
tional policy of East and West trade, 
designed to build up the Atlantic 
ports of Canada and maintain, for all 
time the principle of Empire trade 
and British Connection. The develop
ment and prosperity which have come 
to the ports of Montreal. Quebec. 
Halifax and St. John, and the tre
mendous impetus given to all the 
milling and transportation interests 
as the result of that policy are facts 
not yopeti to discussion.

But there Is another factor in the 
situation, a vital factor at the present 
time. Clear across Canada below 
these three provinces runs the inter- 

Canadians it

Tne accompanying map gives a 
bird’s-eye view of a railway probably 
little known to the great majority 
of the people of this city and prov 
ince. But at this time its position 
and prospects of development are well 
worth their careful 
Should Canada adopt reciprocity with 
the United States this road, the Great 
Northern Railway, owned and con
trolled by J. J. Hill, one of the most 
ardent advocates of reciprocity In the 
United States, will provide the means 
bv which the grain and other produce 
*f tho Canadian west will flow south, 
le use 8tr Wilfrid Laurier s apt Il
lustration, “as water through a mill 
race," to the practical extinction of 
east and west trade and all that this 
extinction means to 8t. John.

There is no politics about this sit
uation. It is a purely business prop
osition. The grain trade of the Cana
dian west is now handled to a great 
extent by the Canadian Pacific Rail
way. The Grand Trunk Pacific, un
der construction and designed ex
pressly for the purpose of carrying 
Canadian trade through Canadian 
channels to Canadian ports, will, 
when completed, share In this great 
business. St. John Is the winter 
port of the Canadian Pacific, and we 
are assured that the G. T. P. will also 
find Its Atlantic outlet at terminals 

Bay. Eventually the 
Canadian Northern will also require 
an outlet In this direction.

These three transcontinental rail-

the

consideration.
which will divert the trade from St. 
John and other Canadian ports 
plies in an 

“When

i Recip, 
trtmn

“Turning from the pessimistic to 
the opposite point of view, the future 
of American milling with the protect
ive tariff removed and free Canadian 
wheat secured, the prospect is a grand 
one. With this enormous and steadily

Commercial Band reaching fropj ^ng- aa^a^graphical and commercial 
land around the world to England , j flowing into the mills and again. " which ele>ïo£ o? th? States, a splendid
to make impossible. If Preslden ., . activity and prosperity would
Taft esn destroy Canada s East am ^Oj|ow jn jt8 wake Assured of their 
West trade by diverting it south into {uUue fupplv of raw material, the 
the lTn‘ted.nst®te®' Jj* th 1 mills of America would go forward on
this end will be accomplished. developing course, continuing

And the agent is ready to his hand JJ*VaVoh of progress which has 
awaiting only for a“d * brought them to the front. New mills
free entry Into• then ^eat would be built, and capacities enlarg
ing provinces of Canada to begin th vpw markets abroad would begood work. Paralleling the Interna- «1 Ne* .
tional line runs Mr. Hill's Great North- sought and conquered.
»rn Railway with some twenty branch- "New railways would be extended 
es extending to the boundary, to be Into the wheat-growing territory.

K

provinces i 
national boundary. To 
Is a bulwark of protection, to President 
Taft “a Chinese wall." marking the 
ultimate pathway of that “Imperial 
I’nramprdal Hand reaching from Eng-

Who Is to suffer that this tremend
ous development may he brought 
about In the United States? Who Is to 
be the loser by this diversion of East 

West trade to the south? Every 
Interest and every employe In Canada 
that handles the produce of the great

in Courtenay and

CONSERVATIVES FIRED 
FIRST CAMPAIGN GUN IN 

WEST END LAST NIGHT
DUR HERITAGE 

TO THE STATES?
now JUNCTIONME TO Crowds Gather at Sackville to 

Hear the Conservative Can
didate, and N. B. Premier- 
Arguments Carried Convic
tion.

Anti-Reciprocity Meeting 
Thursday Evening was Larg
est Ever Held There — Fine 
"Address by Premier Hazen

r
tlon, and went on to say that no one 

Hon. Clifford Slfton on his 
the depot and that there 

ill no person there to give him a 
friendly handshake and that alone an 1 
practically unrecognized he took a 
cab for the Royal Hotel. The following 
telegrams which were read by Mr. 
Tilley are self-explanatory as to the 
inaccuracy of the Telegraph » state-

Carleton City Hall Crowded by Enthusiastic Audi
ence — Stirring Addresses Against Reciprocity 

Pact.

H. A. Powell, Col. J. B. M. Baxter and L. P. D. 
Tilley Accorded Rousing Reception— Mr. Tilley 
Nails Another Telegraph Campaign Lie -West 
End Strongly in Line for Borden and British 

Connection.

met the 
arrival at Asks Mr. Borden at Mammoth 

Meeting in Megantic - Busy 
Day for Leader in Eastern 
Townships.

Indoor Accoirmsdatien Not 
Sufficient tor Crowds who 
Thronged to Hear His Views 

on Reciprocity.

Special to The Standard
Sackville, Sept. 1—The largest and 

In every other respect the finest poli
tical meeting ever seen In Sackville,

(Copy.) was held here last evening in the
Hnn Clifford Sifton Amherst. N. S. Fawcett Memorial Hall, when MT. Sid- 

DMlt Telegraph states on your ar- dall. the "Empire Candidate." Premier Sp5.cJj' Th® ®.u d d’ 
rival John no one met you or gave Hazen, and E. N. Rhodes, of ( umber- Megantic. Que
you à friendly handshake that you Und delivered «dd^aaea. The front Borden^ meeting
took a cab to ^«^“U'mennlwlr. w!!h '“tfagThuX anï elec- which wound up the eaatern towu.htpa

L chairman ^Public afong the
Jeetlug Committee. T^tt..,^

wï FiHïï'sBSï S-f-'-K.;;.1 ss* &s
aelf aa chairman of committee w as 'ah. E'-r; a-at » a» an.H^oct'nple,.. 1^ ^ ^ ^ ^ hundfed people

The Corner vat I ve campaign In the dent of Ul.^««gre..lv.organl,atloo, ’Ld" generally " received and ed^lnjv '^j'nnlc^Othvr ac^^aml r^yh^*ip.,£j
Weat End waa opened laat evening A|d; ope^'lr^ the Meeting4Aid. Wig ,rrea'tedt '‘ourtcav'"'" then many were left standing in the the audience had awelled to eight or
with a big meeting in th®. .Cfrleî?“ more made an interesting speech, de- greatest cVlFFORD SIFTON. aisles. There were in the neighbor- “Ine hundred.
city hall by the ^ ty c^dldft‘^ daring that the Conservative party Tlllev referred to the general hood of 2.000 poisons present in^ mmuTonlv 1^ fèTmeutes‘be^tf
Powell, L. P. D. Tilley and J. B. M. «rntnir into the fight with everv 1 ln rflnv« 0r The chair was occupied bv Geo. A. date spoke onl> a re* minutes beingBaxter. In point of attendance and victory *He contrasted ,ee,lng of c.°I" to the re Fawcett vice-president of the parish followed immediately by Mr. Borden,
enthusiasm It was the best meeting unlted front presented by the party JrfVht^wtion on Sept. 21st. Nev- association, who In a few well chosen Were. Just on the boundaiy Hue se-
ever held in the Interests of the Con- lfi thlg constituency with the disor- BUt. °*/iîîf hiatnrv of the partv since i words introduced Mr. Slddall as the parut lug Quebec from the state of
servatlvc parly in the West End, and £anlzetl Btatv 0f G,e Liberals who er ^ 8t«^a .hern such eiithus rtr«t speaker. Mr. Ridtlal! was ghen a Maine, the tenor of Mr. Borden s ad*
the reception given Mr. Powell and .up In factions and engaged Drescnt moment and magnificent reception as he arose and dress waa entirely on the higher na-
the other speakers, as well as the lu flghtlng one another, and went on !n„mrpason n,i such enthusiasm was It was some moments before he was and g,üund# for re"
vigorous applause which punctuated that the unity, optimism and * **? . . «nd First because Can- permitted to proceed. He spoke brief Jectlng reciprocity,
their addresses, showed the! fte Pe0‘ enthuslwm of the Conservative pw-tv "Si ÏY» nrosoerouB ns few other ly. thanking the audience for the Canada had already achievexyone 
pie of Carleton are taking a greater ^ victory on the 21st He then ada that THE PRICES warnnh of his reception and assured of the greatest feats of nation build-interest In the Issue, of the present out Thft Mr Puille, hid ™ ^BTAINED FOR fÏSm PRODull i hlî hearers that he appreciated it Ing that had been seen m the whole
contest than In any election for years ,.edeeme(1 h|s many promises in tv- i HIGH IN THIS COUNTRY, very much. IL* then explained how he history of the wot Id. and the position
»nd are eager for opportunltle, to ex- Kal(1 to what ht. intended to do to I E|n8 MANY CASES HIGHER had been selected aa a candidate a that waa to be hers In the future was 
pres, their disapproval of the reelpro- deVelop the Weat End. than in THE UNITED STATES: Jew weeks ago. On account of the im- being
city pact. I'ana.la w-otild prefer to trade portance of the question before the lions

The note of ceaBdence which char- L. P. O. Tilley. ,h“‘ J-an„a,h*,q»„d rather than with electors of Canada the speaker said even we in modesty
acterlzed th. addrw.es was In keep- wqth the ' l”hÇ,lHI,<1 rh carada h id he tel; he could not decline the call ed to claim. Was all this vast hcrl-
Ing with the aplrtt of optimism which Mr Tilley was given a rousing re- the l ,ll,Çf 8'a,®r . H,, „nd felt It was his duty to -In all In tage to be handed over to the tender
pervaded the meeting, showing that In ceptton. sPql2..ï JLd .hat the Canadian Pad his power for his country » sake at mercies of our good neighbors, some,
Carleton as elsewhere the people have Mr. Tilley opened his remarks by 'a11* ,hl. .raa‘i, fac- this crisis In her history The ques- ot whom lived only 15 miles away,
caught the contagion of the lighting : correcting one of the Telegraph a us- fle Railway. ™e°' “* 5 .hlwcoun- tlon he pointed out. was not a paru from Megantic? Those who could coil-,
spirit which distinguishes the Coneer- ual erroneous report. The morning tort Itc tho building up of this c ; question and .shoul.l not he regarded sld.r such a question would be un- 
vatlve party all over the country. after Hon. Clifford 81fto“ * mwttn*., try. the O and Triunk 1 • d'» as such and'for that reason he did worthy ot those hardy forefathers

The meeting was called by the St. the Telegraph came out with the ar-1 Keuzte and Mann toads, w. re an a is . contmu.d on owe 7 Continued on page 7
J«àn Conservative Club, and the areal- tide, which waa headed. A Cool Receu-1 Continued on Pao. 2. I

Fredericton Junction. Sept. 1.— 
The anti-reciprocity meeting held here 
last evening was the largest public 
meeting ever held 
Junction, Premier Hazen was met at 
the train by the Fredericton Junction 
Brass Band and a large number of 
neople and escorted to the hall where 

_ ... . eé.nw.erf his reception was of the most enthus-Special to TIJf 8,anda. , _R L Bor. lastlc and cordial character. The hall 
Cookahlre. Que. 8ept. . . • had been decorated for the occasion

den and hi" lieutenant, adjomned bj, th# |ld,„ of Fred,rlcton Junction
^“£“7r?s,!.ntv

ïfSSr^n^ihSr4 E w-
?m4,.Mhe”hîef speak,! but wa, .up- aoi^ -p'ech produced an excellent 
r^hert’v D°rn w L^Bhurtieff °K C. Mr* H«eh dealt largely with the re-Stkw°Mm,ilvecandidate In t Ils Ihl ng. rt blee. formerly rector ot Oromocto.
“h‘ mMlhe ,.°o*'°',bùP*hl-rmer hîî bîTo T'C-îoùï membéî'of ”î,e 
knew*wh.t It^-ou^d pTodu^'. Z Z lUs, pmffy lu wrttlng a letter that 
niart ipRrnoti w h *» r A th#» hflHt markets was published in me r reaerivion rmUd be found C NMacRae a locLl «leaner, condemning the reciprocity

SHSs.?
âLÇESs^as 3S
when aomeone cried: "What about ««T PJ« »{ «» hand8e'deHver”d an 
?r.hu'«u«,I|o0urd«d“.ïïed4lï‘4o,“ï able Z wlt,y™ddr^.. l, the"con-
If £l“.Ph,h“.P source « ^ ,̂r.",,omih,WMMi: 

huge ,umï”? moo^ which Mr. Ollier Luther Smith and the premier, 

awoke one morning to find to bU , Doleful Contrast
credit in the bank. This ignorance is
due to the flagrant manner in which At the same time that this large 
the government has burked an inves- meeting waa in progress. Col. Me- 
ligation. A solemn pledge waa given Lean waa addresalng a meeting three 
in parliament to the opposition that miles away at Tracey Station compos- 
parliament would still be sitting at ed of 12 electors and a number of 
the date set for the resumption of «mall boys and ladles. It waa hard luck 

’ the committees hearing on the charg for the colonel, for nearly all the elec- 
es against Mr. Oliver, and that pledge tors had gone to Fredericton Junction 
waa given In the presence of the min- to bear the premier Sunbury county 
liter of the crown whose honor was will give Luther Smith a great ma- 

Continued oft page 7 1 Jortty on election day.

at Fredericton

Sept 1.—This has 
busiest day in th»»

ment correct.

and well rea-
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tainted by the civilized na* 
e earth in a manner thal 

have hardly dan»
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CONSERVATIVES FIRED FIRST CAMPAIGN
GUN IN THE WEST END LAST NIGHT

SICK HEADACHES 
MID NERVOUSNESS

*\

Are You Getting Your Boy 
Ready for School ?

“Frult-a-tlves" Completely Cured Me.
Lakelet, Ont., May 12th, 1910. 

“It le my firm belief that every wo- 
Th. potato Market man should lake "Frult-a-tlves” If

It was said, he continued, that she wants to keep hereelt in «ood 
New Brunswick farmers could senda-rrsj .mms —S-SHi iE
1901 7he State S »I?fne produced lacks of flick Headache, for which I 
27.000.0UI) iiushels of potatoes, and the »'*“ constantly taking Doctor a medi- 
fullng price to the farmer »as 4- constipation was also a source of 
cents per bu ■ ,,'otatoes and great trouble for which the Doctors
tl^rfêd the market,P of Nova Scot 11 said "I would have to take medicine flooded the market, of Nova aeon, ^ ^ |lfc„ •■p>ru|t.,.„ve8.. hl9
“New'ïork state produced 42.000,000 banished these trouble, and 1 am a 
busheis and the ruling price,was^S ”"“henml "„tar|el ,aklng
cents. \Ms n I ., |v lives." I took four at a time, but have
r^ ts pe bushel 8 ££. of .c- reduced the dose so it is only neces- 

. JsorVast fnr mir potato stow- aary for me to take one In a week, 
ers recïproôltT would enable the Am- and that one ••Fruit-a tlves” tablet 
7ïciïZrrl to capture the Canadi- every week -eeps me wei,.Q 
an market.

while In the year previous it was a 
little over $10.

kin on their option, we have not the 
slightest uoubt forms part of the to
tal shortage.

Amount Missing, $134,000.
"We find, putting the most charit

able construction on the entire trans
action, that $134.035.35 stated in our 
recapitulation

given as unaccounted for. was 
misappropriated, and diverted from its 
proper ami legitimate channel.

“Culpably Negligent.
• ’e have become painfully con vine.

ig the evidence and 
ubmltted to us that 

in the expenditure of iue public funds, 
provided ior this enterprise, every per 
son charged with a public duty in 
connection with the same, has been 
culpably negligent in the discharge of 
such duty.

Then we have the Richlbucto wharf 
scandal, a property purchased by a 
Liberal worker in Richlbucto for the 
sum of $700. and sold to the govern 
ment a few days afterwards and a few 
da vs before the last general election 
for $5.000.

In conclusion, the speaker said the 
people of the United Stales were wait 
ing anxiously to hear that Laurier 
had succeeded In delivering the natur
al resources of Canada over to them, 
but that they were likely to be dis 
appointed 
would put country 
vote for a new and cleaner govern 
ment and better .days in Canada.

Mr. Powell.

Continued From Page 1.
tinctlv national roa.ls and that the 
Canadian people preferred to see these 
roads extended and prospered and 
continue in the policy which they had 
adopted of upbuilding Canada rather 
than upbuilding the roads of the cel
ebrated railroad magnate James Hill, 
with his 18 branch lines touching on 
the northern boundary and ready to 
enter Canadian territory, should this 
unfortunate leviprocity agreement go 
through.

However. Canadians were in no way 
united in enthusiasm 
declaration that the future of Canada 
should be that of an independent na
tion but that we would prefer to re
main joined to the Motherland and 
with Australia, India and all her other 
Colonies, form the greatest nation of 
the present and future decades.

Canada Will Lose Trade.

following .statement
<

ig Showing of Boys’ Clothing
of the best makers of Boys ed after examlnh 

the documents su
over Laurier sWe have secured from one )iClothing a special line of Boys’ Suits made of Oxford and 

Hewson tweeds of the best quality, suitable for school wear. This 
line is made with bloomer pants in sizes for boys 14 years of age

!

IThat we had spent millions of dol
lars on our winter ports and it was 
not a very judicious course for the 
government of this country to pursue 
in inaugurating the policy which 
would carry our products north and 
south through American territory in
stead of through our own po 
above reasons, details of wh 
worked out so admirably in the Hon. 
Clifford Sift on’s speech the other 
night in the Qu^en m Rink, were ab
solutely safe and sound premises 
upon which to bas- any argument m

$4.50 to $6.50and older. Prices range from .

Also 300 pans of Boys’ Ponts in .plain and bloomer sty tes,
and well

Southern Competition 
Another consideration. A great po

tato industry is growing up in the 
southern states, and as the crops are 
marketed early, they are crowding the 

ortho in farmers to the wall.
The speaker then discussed the ef

fect of reciprocity upon the fish busl- 
y ground for 

fishermen

rts. Themade of good quality of tweed and worsted, strong 
lined. We have these pants in all sizes. Prices 75c to $1.50

ich were

He did not see ;
that t

any
thethe contention 

would get move for their salmon. On
ly $3,000 worth of salmon were « aught 
in American waters. The United 
States hail to come to us for salmon 
and it did not matter whether the 
duty was 5 cents or 25 cents. The 
United States also had to come here 
for smelts, and as in the case of 
salmon, the duty was paid by the

people of Canada 
before party and

The
upon which to Das- any arg 
favor of voting against reciprocity.

The people of the United States to
day are watching with the greatest 
interest the result 
election. They 
cause they lia
President pf the United States “that 
the bond uniting the Dominion with 
the Mother Country light ami al j man, 
most imperceptible] that the Domln | sioo. and w 
ion has prospered, 
siastic and intelli 
they are coming to

School Boots—Two of Our Leaders VMr. Powell was given a great re
ception, the audience springing to 
their feet and bursting ino round on 
round of cheers.

In opening lie said lie was a-modest 
belonging to a modest profes- 

tnat tne Donuti i bwu. uuu «ould" be unnerved if he 
It lias an vuthn- were not aware that the warmth of 

g,.: t people and his reception was due not to his per 
tin parting of the sotial merits, but to his position as 

candidate of a

of the coming 
r an watching it Le

ave be«*ii told by the
$2.00
$1.75

Boys’ Box Calf Boots, size, l to 5, .
Youths’ Box Calf Boots, sizes 11 to 13,

made of fine strong stock on good fitting lasts

It is wonderful how quickly women 
get better when taking "Frult-a-tlves."

These famous fruit tablets relieve 
headaches and tone up the whole ner
vous system. They • regulate the 
bowels, strengthen the stomach, stim
ulate the appetite, and take away 
that pain in the back. Pale, weak, 
nervous women should always use 
"Frult-a-tlves."

50c. a box. 6 for $2.50, trial size, 
26c. At dealers or sent on receipt 
of price by Frult-a-tlves Limited, 
Ottawa.

consumer.
The United States offered a large 

market for salt herring. Tin- fishermen 
might sell more herring there If the 
duty was removed. But would the fish- 

prices for ills her- 
likely that the con- 

benefit that

VThe shoes are 
and aie just the thing for hard school wear. ttget better 

as it not
ermen i 
ring? W
sumer would get any 
might follow the removal of the duty?

The Lumber Industry.
The speaker then dealt with the 

effects of reciprocity upon the lumber
ing industries. The lumber lands in 
the U. S. were, he said, nearly de
pleted. Big paper and timber compan
ies in the United States had been u« - 
qui ring timber limits In Canada. Inside 
of 10 years the United States would 

polled to admit our lumber 
duty. Messrs. Patterson and 

Fielding, if they had not been looking 
after special Interests would have re- 
ognlzed this. But the shrewd Yankees 

managed to keep a duty ou manufac
tured lumber

party engaged in a 
groat fight for the preservation of tho 
poliev of Canada for the Canadians, 
and the integrity of the British Em

On the other hand, our .Mother 
Country, Great Britain, is also watch
ing with intense interest the result of 
the coming election because tho 
British people feel that there is a 
great deal more at stake than merely 
an agreement of putting certain tarni 
products and farm 
the free list or on a 
We want to show th 
on that date that wt 
people, have not forgotten and that 
when we loyally sing Rule Britannia, 
we aefer to the British 
ing around the globe and not the 
Niobe or tne six Canadian destroyers 
built for protecting < inadiau shores 
and Canadian shores alone.

Every dollar spent at our store benefits you
How long will it take to have your purchases amount 

to $25.00 and get $5.00 worth FREE?

The Liberal party bad stood for un 
restricted reciprocity 
they and their 
to Ignominious 
they had come forward with a red 
procity pact which was the enterin' 
wedge of their old policy of unre 
strict ed reciprocity, he had no doub' 
that they would meet with the sam< 
fate at the hands of the people.

The Right of the People.
Continuing, lie said that while tin 

government had gone to the countr> 
the question of the reciprocity 

lie right of the citizens to 
the government on its ad-

in 1891 and 
policy had gone down 
defeat. And now that 1 ,J-~

dements ou
i , tv retice basis. 

I other Country 
the Canadian

Conservative party had a candidate 
who would carry the standard to 
victory. All but the office holders 
and place seekers of the Liberal party 
were seeing the handwriting on the 
wall.

tiaw at retell

ASJept; Taking up the question of reclproc 
ity the speaker said it resolved itself 
into a question of bread and butter. 
MacKenzie King, the minister of 
labor, was telling the workingmen 
that it would cheapen the cost of liv
ing in the city. On the other hand 
Sir Wilfrid said it would mean high
er prices for the farmers. Where 
would the farmers get the higher 
prices. They couldn't get higher 
prices in Canada if the city people 
were to have the cost of living reduc- 

• couldn't get them In the 
tales, for there prices were

upon 
it was t 
hold up
mlnlstratlve record, as well as its at 

| titude to other questions. There was 
the question of the effect of reciproc
ity upon imperial matters, and the 
further question of Sir Wilfrid Laur- 
ier's interpretation of Canada's rela
tions to the Empire.

A few wars ago. he continued, we 
ushered Into confederation. Then 

But after the

Pulp and Paper Making.
to the UnitedSir Wilfrid Lauriw in his 

delivered in Boston on the 
of November. 181*1. stated 
only tie thht binds Canada to the 
Mother Country is a sentiment of af
fection. but that .its dependence will 
not always last; even, now Canada 
and England have very different in
terests and a day will come necessar
ily wheu they will have to part." 
Canada Will Never Leave Britain.

I would say to the loyal pe 
the West Side and to the loyal people 
of the City and County of Saint John 
that I believe I gauge their opinion 
aright when I say that neither Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier or any man in this 
audience will live to see Canada 
arated from the Motherland and be
come a separate nation.

“What are the conditions at present 
as regards immigration in this great 
country of ours ' Canada's population 
is about 7,500,000. For the eleven 
months ending February 28th, of this 
year the total immigrants to Canada 
were 271,392 persons. The popula
tion of the United States is about 
90,000.000. During this same eleven 
months the immigrants admitted to 
the United States were 906.125. Of 
the 270.000 who entered Canada, how- 

about 211,000 were from the

17th day 
that the

Canada exports 
States $ti,0UU,00ti worth of pulp wood 
and $3,000,000 worth of pulp. To en
courage the development of pulp and 
paper making industries in Canada 
the provinces had imposed an export 
duty on pulp wood. This policy was 
adopted by the Liberal government of 
Quebec as well as by the Conserva 
live government of New Brunswick; 
it was supported in the local legisla
ture by mr. Robinson, leader of the 
opposition in this province. Yet Mr. 
Pugsley was fighting to override this 
policy and to enable the Yankees to 
take over our pulp wood out of the 
country.

If the pact was adopted Canada 
would not be able to develop her pulp 
and paper making industry, and this 

loss to the peo
ple. Twelve hundred feet of lumber 
was worth $10 or $12. The same 
quantity of wood converted Into pulp 
was worth about $40. The différence 
represented the benefits which our 
people would derive from converting 
their timber into pulp. Why then 
should the federal government be al
lowed to defeat the policy of the pro
vincial government designed to de
velop home industry and provide em- 
loyment for labor.

W

St. John, N. B.Corner Mill and Union Streets l>lI

ed. Th 
United
lower In many instances than in Can-

ey
Si___ trade was small 

adoption of the national policy it 
grew rapidly and last year it was 
$700,000.000. That was a tale of pro- 

challenging the record of any 
ry in the world.
Consequences of Change.

Why tuen the change? No man 
the consequences of change 

of fiscal policy; history showed that 
fiscal policies wrought 
revolutions in the affairs of nations. 
The Liberals should be able to give 
proof that the change would not in
jure us. They said the leaders of the 
Conservative party In times past fa
vored reciprocity. But now that Can
ada had grown up it could afford to 
say with Paul: "When I was a child 
I thought as a child. But since I have 
grown to be a man, I have put away 
childish things."

In 1854 reciprocity was ushered in 
under favorable circumstances—the 
Crimean war was in progress. In the 
last years of the treaty the great civil 
war between the north and sonify took 
place, and gave Canada an opportun
ity to seu its products at high 
prices

<DR. DANIEL ARRANGES 
VIGOROUS DAMPEN

tInsincerity of Liberals.
leaders in St. John, he con

tinued. were not sincere In their ad
vocacy of reciprocity. Mr. Bsta- 
brooks was the means of distributing 
to the members of the Board of Trade 
a pamphlet on reciprocity, written by 
Sir Geo. W. Ross.

Sir Geo. W. Ross was a Liberal, 
but In his pamphlet written before 
the reciprocity part became an issue, 
he opposed the whole idea of reci
procity.

Why did the officials of the Board 
of Trade circulate this pamphlet 
against reciprocity? Is it not a fair 
Inference that It was because they 
were In sy 
pressed in 
was cracked?

5 IjjLiberal

could tell
Dates Announced for Meet

ings in Points Throughout 
County - Musquash Scene 
of First Rally.

tremendous would mean a great

Meetings in the Interest of Dr. J. 
W. Daniel have been arranged for the 
following places:

Monday
quash No. 
lei and Daniel Mullln. K. C.

Wednesday, Sept. 6th, Loch Lomond 
(agricultural hall)—Speakers. Dr. J. 
W. Daniel, John E. Wilson. M. P. P., 
and Samuel D. Lewis.

Wednesday. Sept. 6»n. Temperance 
Milford—Speakers

mpathy with the views ex
it before the party whip

British Isles and the States. The re
maining 60,000 were from continental

Sept. 4th, Dean'silall, Mus 
1—Speakers, Dr. J. W. Dan Imperial Relations.

OontNiulng Mr. Powell discussed 
the effect of reciprocity upon Canada's 
relations to the Empire. He said he 
was not afraid of annexation : he had 
too much faith in the patriotic senti
ments of the Canadian people. But it 

well to remember that Mr. Taft

The Harbor Works.
Mr. Baxter then took up the ques

tion of the development of harbor 
facilities at St. John, pointing out that 
the initiative in the development of 
the winter port had been taken by 
the citizens themselves. The people 
of St. John, he said, had to convince 
two governments that the winter 
tiade of Canada could be handled

vince another

pe. while to the United States 
ig thee sam period, less than 150.- 
of the 906.000 were from the 

British Isles. Germany, Holland and 
Scandinavia. The great part of the 
remainder were from southern and 
eastern Europe, of which Italy alone 
furnished 200.000. In other words, 
the population pouring into this coun
try is coming from the northern 
countries, a hardy race of people and 
well and carefully selected,1 and we 
are building up our country, not as 
rapidly as the United States, but sure
ly and slowly, and on a strong founda- 

roducts raised from 
our industries that

900

.
I hall
j Hathaway, M. P. P.. M. W. Doherty, 
i and W. H. Harrison.
! Thursday. Sept. 7th, Golden Grove, 
j (temperance hull)—Speakers. Manning 

W. Doherty, Sam. D. Lewis and G. 
Earle Logan.

Friday, Sept. 8th. Little River school 
house—Speakers, J. W. V. Lawlor, M. 
W. Doherty and B. L. Gerow. 

Saturday, September 9, Lorneville

W. Frank Under the Old Treaty.
Down to 1865 there was only one 

steamship line running to the Mother 
Country. The ordinary means of 
communication was by sailing vessels. 
There were no cold storage systems. 
Canada could not ship its farm pro
ducts across the Atlantic; and prac
tically our only article of export to 
Great Britain was lumber.

Continuing Mr. Powell traced the 
development of the country under the 
national policy and the growth of 
transportation agencies, opening the 
great coneumihg market of England 

to the products of Canada.
The Big British Market.
British market, he said, calls 

for $70.000,000 worth of agricultural 
products every year. That is the 
market that beckons us. Canada 

produce farm products to sup
ply that great market.

(Here, here, and applause.)
At the time Sir John A. Macdonald

was
did not offer us this agreement with 
kid gloves. By the threat of a surtax 
Taft compelled the government to 
take up the question of reciprocity. 
And in the mind of Taft, and the Am
erican politician was the idea that 
reciprocity was the entering wedge 
that would wrench Canada from her 
allegiance to 
make her a part of the republic.

And in the mind of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier there was something that 
made him eager to embrace the offer 
of Taft. Since the days of his youth 
to the present time Sir Wilfrid has 
been inspired by the spirit of seces
sion from the British Empire. Hap
pily he does not represent his com
patriots. There are no more loyal 
people than the French Canadians; I 
know many of them In Westmorland 
and I know that they were devoted to 
the British Crown. They have not the 

sentiment to the Mother Coun-

i|
But they wouldn't have to non

government. He was 
not of the opinion that reciprocity 
would ruin the winter port. bur. it 
would certainly stop its further de
velopment.

The Conservative government which 
was coming into power on the 21st 
would see to it that Canadian trade 
was kept In Canadian channels and 
that St. John would be provided with 
all the facilities necessary to handle 
a growing business. The public works 
of the province did not stop when 
Mr Pugsley was turned out of Fred
ericton ; under the new government 
more money went on to the roads 
and bridges. And under the Borden 
government the people watching the 
dredges at work would not be obliged 
to speculate on how much of their 
money was going to the support of 
the Telegraph and Times.

Cheers for Borden. Powell and Bax
ter brought the meeting to a close.

Exmouth Street Church.
Appointments for Exmouth street 

Methodist church tomorrow: 9.30 
class meeting. 11 a.m. preaching by 
Rev H. D. Marr; 2.30 p. m. Sunday 
school and pastor's Bible class: 7 p. m. 
preaching by W. W. Brown. The sac
rament of the Lord's Sup[ 
administered at the close o 
ing service.

iBORN Ilion, and the p 
that people, and 
we have protected by our rational 
policy, should not be given away at 
the request from Washington or our 
cousins to the south of us.

the Motherland end
Hall—Speakers. J. B. M. Bax 

Hatheway. M. P. P.
MAHON—To Mr. and Mrs. George E. 

Mahun, 21 Coburg street—a son. W jA. E. McGinley 
Musquash No 

kers. W. B 
izen and J. Harry McGoldrick. 
Monday, September 11th. Coldbrook 

Speakers. M. E. Agar,

.2, School House— 
Tennant, D. KingDIED. Iwill be Acts of Corruption.

Outside of the great question of 
, I would oppose the pres- 
ministvation for its nitmer-

per w 
>f the

Thereciprocity
ent mal-ad
ous acts of public corruption which 
have so often been brought 
in the House of Commons, and from )could 
the various investigating 
I would be opposed to the present 
candidates that are running in the 
liberal interests because by the pub
lic ac ts of a man he must be judged, 
and the public record of the Honorable 
the Minister of Public Works, is. Ij 
believe, open, and fairly open to 
criticism on this or any platform.

Was it not the same gentleman 
who. when attorney general in the 
provincial government brought about 
the purchase of a railroad forty five States 
miles in length, known as the Cen
tral Railroad, a railroad upon which 
there was an option for some $50,000.
Did not that same gentleman and his 
government purchase the road for 
$180,000. And dues not the total li
ability of this province today by 
guaranteed bonds and road equip
ment of the provincial government, 
amount to over $900.000: l. 
not a fact that a Royal Commission, 
consisting of Judge Landry, Mr. Mac 
dougall and Mr. Teed, men whose 
character is without reproach, report
ed in that Royal Commission that 
there was $135.000 of expenditures 
in connection with the railway trans
action that could never be traced.

A voice—Stolen.
That Is rather harsh. The commis 

sloners said it was misappropriated 
Their report reads as follows:

“The Doors Were Never Locked.”
“Conslderl 

never locked
lars were tossed about without any 
special guardianship, or any reason
able prospect of any one being called 

The funeral of Mrs. Margaret Na- upou to account, that temptation in its 
pier, widow of James Napier, took most seductive form was continually 
place yesterday afternoon at 2.30 in the path of the politicians interest- 
o'clock from her late residence. 136 ed. it is not very difficult to under- 
Broad street. Rev. H. A. Cody offlcl stand how an amount even larger than 
ated at the funeral services, after $134,035.35 might well have been 
which intervient took place iu Fern- switched from its legitimate course. 
hRi * The $39,00u underpaid Evans and El-

CURRY.—In. this city on Aug. 31st. 
John W. Curry, in the 40th year of 
his age. leaving a mother, four 
brothers and one sister to mourn 
their loss.
(Boston and Chicago papers please

Funeral this afternoon at 2.30 
from his late residence, No. 1 
toria Lane. Service at 2 p. m.

School Hous 
Cyrus F. Inches and others.

Saturday, September 16th. St. Mar
tins Temperance Hall—Speakers, J. 
B. M. Baxter and J. D. O’Connell.

Musquash No. 1, Dean's Hall— 
Speakers. A. E. McGinley and J. W. 
V. Lawlor.

Meetings will be held in other 
places throughout the county. Dates 
to be arranged later.

Sunday Service.
International Bible Students Asso

ciation—Assembly rooms, ('arleton 
Subject: "Judgment 
All cordially invit- 
No collection. See 

further announcement in another col-

to light

committees
street, 3 p. m. 
Day Blessings.’ 
ed. Seats free favored reciprocity Canadian pro- try that we have. Y’ou can’t expect 

ducts brought twice the price in the that. They have not the same . ties 
American market that they did in 0f race, and 
Canada. But since the Canada has 
become an industrial nation-thanks

Vic-
language. But they have 

proved their loyalty in times past, and 
they do not now desire to be severed 

to the policy inaugurated by the Con- from the British Crown. They are as 
servatives—the prices of natural pro they long have been, ready to fight to 
ducts have gone up, and i*ow they maintain the British Flag and all that 

about the same here as in the (t stands for on thi 
Sir Wil/rid has long

connection with the Mother Land, 
The Liberals tell you that under hopes, his disloyal desires, have 

reciprocity prices will go higher. I been set forth in the pages of Han- 
In (’arleton you are largely a laboring flard. They have been made manifest 

opulation. If the farmer gets higher at the Imperial Conference In London.
u approve the attitude 

when he declared

McHALE—In this city on the 1st inst. 
James McHale leaving two sons and 
two daughters to mourn. Boston 
and Kansas City papers please copy. 

Funeral from his late residence. 72 
Front St.. polMy. /s..vi I..AK 
Forest St., Sunday. 2.30 p. m. 
Friends Invited to attend.

WILL ISSUE NEW PASSES
FOR MARATHON GROUNDS

All season tickets and pasdfee for 
the baseball 
grounds will 
this afternoon and new ones will be 
issued ou Monday from the box of-

YOUR NERVES ARE WEAK. Beaconsfield District
The Conservatives of Beaconsfield 

District, Lancaster Heights, have 
opened committee rooms in Thomas 
Smith's building back of the Tower.

Y’ou sleep badly, appetite is variable 
but gain uo strength.

wish you
Y’ou eat
ing tiredness makes you 
were dead 
freshing sleep is hard to obtain. 
You re run down, your blood is thin 

'and waterv, vour nerves have grown 
weak, the thought of effort wearies 
you. You ueed Ferrozone; it makes 
blood,—red, strong blood. An appe
tite^ Y’ou’ll eat everything and di
gest it too. Strength? That’s what 
plenty of food gives. Ferrozon*» gives 
hope, vigor, vim. endurance. Use Fer
rozone and get strong. Results are 
quick—cure is lasting. All dealers in 
5U<\ boxes

mes on the Marathon 
taken up at the game

ga
bes continent. ButWhen night comes re-

Facing Both Ways
iherals tell vou til

Mr. Borden at Chatham read 
from the President’s message 
to Congress, concluding with 
“Canada stands at the parting 
of the way.” “I invite Sir Wil
frid Laurier,” challenged Mr. 
Borden, “to tell us, and it is 
his duty to tell the people of 
Canada, his appreciation of 
those words.”

NOTICE.
ipopulation, it me mimer gei» uiRiiei at tne imperii 

prices for his produce you will have ■ How many of you appn 
to pay higher prices, and the cost of I assumed by him whe 
living will increase. Yet Mr. Pugs-; tfoat Canada would not as a matter of 
ley tells you that the cost of living course, stand at the back of the Moth- 
will decrease while the farmer gets er Country in the time of trouble? 
higher prices. Mr. Pugsley cannot in concluding his speech Mr. Pow- 
blow hot and blow cold. There was ell referred to a telegram read by 
a quack doctor— Mr. Pugsley at one of his meetings,

A voice—That's him. characterizing a statement of Mr. Pow-
This doctor wrote a treatise say- ell that the United States after re- 

Dutch duclng the duty ou Canadian fish im- 
Irlsh i posed a duty on the tin cans in" which 

they were packed, as an absolute 
Continuing the speaker said that the ! falsehood. He said the author of the 

Liberals in their efforts to make it I telegram did not know what he was 
appear that reciprocity would benefit ; talking about, or Mr. Pugsley either. 
Canada made comparison of prices ; The truth of Ills statement was well 
which were not the ruling prices, but j known to men who exported fish to the 1 

isolated points United States. Mr. Fielding knew it 
and In the reciprocity agreement had 
taken rare that the United States 
would not repeat the trick.

Mr. Baxter.
Mr. Baxter was given a very en 

thuslastlc reception. In opening he 
said he was in poor voice—that was 
because he was on the east side dur
ing the night of the Laurier demon
stration. and had naturally caught a 
chill.

The members of Havelock L.O.L., 
No. 27, are requested to attend the 
funeral of their late Brother.

PAST MASTER JOHN W. CURRY.
Members will assemble at his la<e 

residence. Victoria Lane (Indiantown) 
at 2.20 p. ui. today, without regalia.

By order

President Taft wants to put 
bloomers on Miss Canada and 
set her working in the Repub
lican chain gang. No decent 
Canadian can stand for that.

.

Iand Is it

V
JAMES W. SPEIGHT.

Secretary

i
THE BOWLING ALLEYS.

ing that saur-kraut would cure 
people of all ills and kill all 
people.

The Victoria bowling academy will 
CHILDREN'S EYES open today for the season. The alleys 
should have prompt have been closed for some weeks dur- 
attention if they com- ing the summer, and Manager Arm- 
plain of headache or strong has had the eight alleys well 
eyestrain In studying, attended to and they are now better 
Little eye faults grow, than ever. The lovers of bowling who 

prompt attention to have been resting for some time, will 
the eyes may save the eyes. D. BOY- be glad to learn that tbeir favorite 
ANER, Optician, 38 Dock Street. , game has recommenced.

James McHale.
James McHale passed away 

day at his home. 72 Forest 
Deceased leaves two sons 
daughters, as well as a large circle 
of friends to mourn hie lose.

•m f

and two
I

itto big ones and prices prevailing at 
under exceptional circumstances

Prlcees of Hay.

ng that the doors were 
-that nearly a million dol- 3»

Mr. Pugsley appealed to hay. It 
was said that bay brought $22 in New 
York and only $13 in Montreal, but 
in one vase the price was for car load 
lots and

FUNERALSLabor Day Picnic.
The boats for the picnic of the 

Trade and Labor Council ou Labor 
Day will leave Indiantown—Majestic 
at 8.30 a. m. and Slncennos and Cham
plain at I p. m. lu addition to the 
prizes already published a pair of rub
ber boots were lecetved from N$cRob
bie Shoe Co. and a jack knife from 
Chas. Mullln.

Launches, Boats, Yachts l 
Tenders, Dorys

PRICE LOW.
BANDY A ALLISON 

St. John. N. B.

\0

the other for bales.
Mr. Powell then quoted from a re

port of the department of agriculture 
at Washington, showing that In the 
United States the average price of 
hav in 1910 was only $12 per ton.

]3 THE F
He thought that In Mr. Powell the

I

<; '

;
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FOR M 
SOFTE 
REM OX 
DISINF 
CLOSET1 LY36 SOLD

REFUS!

Chancery Sale ïgmem
Province of New Brunswick, on

ft

late

dwel 
for ]

SATURDAY 

The TWENTY FIRST DAY of 

OCTOBER, Next
at the hour of 12 t/clocli. noon, punsua^n
the Supreme Court. Chancery Division, 
made on Tuesday, the twenty-first day of 
July in the year of our Lord One Thou
sand Nine Hundred and Eleven, In a 
certain cause therein pending, wherein 
Augustus H. Hanington .and Jane Eliza
beth Hantngtun. his wttfe. are Plaintiffs 
and Sarah TEUzabeth Mellck Margaret 
K. F. Mellck, Annie B Mellck, Bessie

Arthur K. Mellck and Honorable Harrison
yft'kM' a* siu
Helen McLean Ethel Mellck. Muriel Mellck 
Nola Mellck, Geraldine Mellck. Annie 
Mellck. widow of Fredrick C. Mellck, An
ale Mellck, widow of Henry A. Mellck. An
nie Louise Cloosan and Augustus L. Cloo- 
san. her husband, Catherine A. uoudey

Lw.?r>ni
i and Leon Cross, her husband, and 
il Holbrook nnd Sherwood A. M. 
w Trustee under a certain Deed 

Trust made by one George W. Ham
mond and Emily, his wife, are Defend
ants, with the approbation of the undei -
ssswas
b'pz 2 loSm;

lB ••'fha^certaln lot, piece or parcel of 
land situate, lying and being in King s 
Ward, so called, in the City of ht. John 
In the City and County ot Saint John, and 
province of New Brunswick, bounded 
and described as follows —Beginning on 
the northern side line of Market Square, 
so called, at Us intersection by the north
eastern line of Dock Street, the said

ing marked and defined by the buildings 
there now standing; going tiience north
westerly along the said MS?

iSimSS
and a lot now owned bv Maragaret s.

i=Hfr=k‘5f;

iL^cru'f- aif
division line between the said lot here n 
described and the lot now owned by said
Sara wssr-isi K

-«.'"two fs;

less, to the line of division between theKd.^Z,5?V5«»..dw.,F fÛ‘
fit SSffi

Square, forty five (46) feet, ten and one-

ÏÎKln.8ndd,î?fi«.n,uTn A. om«'of ,h,

$‘B I->d H-BTpi m g
Book E.. No. 1 of Records, page 319. JO

KWWW ‘ÎTÏS? œt’Sr fei
aM5 y."! ds'ïi;î ru

*"a1bo that certain lot. piece or parcel of
!S,nadrd‘l,;o,'ecaia,‘ P'

» Lad'province* od SüffcSÆffi J
sas S

BC^EErif.le,iSrna,.,,fll°hni £

-
and6Jane ï BKSr.bUH"jg SjS p, 

an* one-half (Il 1-2) Inches, measured

Iftt. .a

iST'SSt: !ineït..eînïia,r1fl>*'d.vl.lon

_____1

«£&&&$£%% ;
SS^jStsjS i
there now standing twenty t
feet, eleven (11) Inches, more or less to

seventeen (17) feet, two (2) inches to the 
place of beginning, and being the said 
lands and premises at present occupied b> 
Messrs. Cowle and EdwardsV 

The above Property will be sold In 
separate Lots pursuant to said Decree 

The first of said above described Lots 
will be sold subject to a Lease there
of dated the 6th day of February 1901 
made to Charles V. Wilcox and James T 
Wilcox for the term ot five years from 
the 1st da^y^pf May 1907 at the annual
r*The second
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this Elev

Electrical Repairs
Dynamos and Motors Rewound. Com

mutators Refilled.
We try to keep you running while mak

ing repairs.
E. 8. STEPHENSON & CO. 

17-19 Nelson Street, St. John, N. B.

\
\

GRAND LIBERAL RALLY
Wednesday Evening,

, September 6th,

IN QUEEN’S RINK
To be Addressed by

Hon. William Pugsley, Minister of
Public Works.

Mr. James Lowell, M.P.P.
Dr. Silas Alward, and Others.

Seats for Ladies.
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happenings

of Î
Makesthilds Play of Wash Day”

'ÆI \

I
JsFOR MAKING SOAR 

SOFTENING WATER,! 
REMOVING PAINT, I 
DISINFECTING SINKS.! 
CLOSETS,DRAINS,ETC.|

Remarkable
Qualities for Washing Clothes

A Pure Hard Soap

Mrs. Alex. Thomson and Mrs F. E. 
Winslow have returned to Frederic
ton from Duck Cove.

Mr. and Mrs. deB. Carrlette have 
returned from a motor trip to Halifax.

Miss Emily Teed, 
visiting Miss Hazel Grimmer at St. 
Andrews, has returned to Dorchester.

The wedding of Mr. Harold Wyman 
Rising, treasurer of Messrs. Water- 
burv and Rising, Ltd., to Miss Enid 
Martha McDiarmld, two of the city’s 
most popular young people, took place 
on Thursday at 4 o'clock at the resi
dence of the parents of the bride, Mr. 
and Mrs. Silas McDiarmld, 23 Gooder- 
lch street.

The Interior of the house had been 
beautifully decorated for the occasion 
the prevailing colors being green and 
white, and the ceremony which was 
performed by Rev. F„ S. Porter, pastor 
of Germain street Baptist church, took 
place beneath a pretty floral arch.

The bride was given away by her 
ided by Miss Lois 

Short, Mr. Ralph Wheeler, of Mont
real was the groomsman The bride 
looked very charming in a handsome 
wedding gown of white satin trimmed 
with orange blossoms, and she carri 
ed a large bouquet of bridal roses. The 
bridesmaid's gown was of bordered 
radium over pink satin, and she wore 
a picture hat to correspond. Her 
bouquet was of pink roses.

At the conclusion of the ceremony,

from Montreal for England this week.
Mr. and Mrs. James Bryden are 

he guests of Mr. and Mrs. c. W. Bell.
Mrs. Emerson and Miss Ethel 

ilmerson left last Friday for Regina 
to be present at the marriage of Mr. 
Stanley Emerson to Miss Frances 
Twining, on September 5th.

H. Ra»*ine, Germain street, 
left for Halifax thh week.

Dr. Sancton and Mrs. Sancton will 
chaperone a party on board the 
“Dahlnda” next week. Among the 
party are Miss Katie Buzen, Miss 
Frances Hazen, Miss Dorothy Purdy 
and Messrs. Inches. H. Mac Kay and 
M. McAvity.

An interesting society wedding was 
celebrated Wednesday afternoon at 5 
o'clock, when one of 
popular young ladle, 
dington Frink, 
by lier father. R Walker W. Frink, 
to Rev. Ha

LY36 SOLO EVERYWHERE 
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES Classified Advertisingl \

who has been
r

f M rs.
Estate Sale ofChancery Sale » Valuable 1f fiLand

Province of New Brunswick, on
IBY AUCTION.

t am instructed to sell by Public 
Auction on Saturday morning, Sep
tember 9th at 12 o'clock, noon : Valu
able Piece of Land.situated at Moose- 
path, consisting of about thirteen 
acres of upland and four acres of 
marsh, belonging to the estate of the 
late Henry Hennigar, deceased, suit 
able for market gardening or site for

MONEY TO LOANt Machinery BulletinrVSATURDAY 

The TWENTY FIRST DAY of 
OCTOBER, Next

the city's most 
Miss Helen Wad-li MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage

amounts to suit applicants. BeverW* 
R. Armstrong, Ritchie Building. Prt* 
cess Street. St. John.

h was ;riven in marriageVk'-s FOR
rry R. Trumpour, of Peter- 

boro. €mt. The officiating clergyman 
was Rev. G. A. Kuhring. rector of St.
John’s (Stone) church The church, 
which was handsomely renovated of 
late, was prettily decorated in while 

nd gold flowerings, and presents an 
attractive appearance. The decora
tions for the most part were the work 
of the Sunday school

The bride was gowned in a charm
ing traveling costume of blue, wore 

weddings In the theatrical world we a hat of a corresponding shade, and 
are oromised a rare treat in the near carried a shower bouquet of white
future in the appearance of Constance sweet peas. She was unattended J. i wedding luncheon was 8er*®<*’ 'J® 
Crawley in Shakespearian repertoire. W. Davidson and George Morrissey bride s table presenting’ ani especially 
The opening of the public Schools has acted as ushers. D Arnold Fox pre- attractive appearance with decorations

EM L”mm eaute,, a,,r « .ÎSM 5 ÜPÆttTC
Mrs J yP Ellis entertained delight- Mrs. Trumpour drove to the depot tailored sulL with hat to match.

(uUv at an informal tea last Friday and left for their future home In Van- Mrs. F. Stetson and Miss Mabel 
afternoon in honor of Mrs. Ellis of couver. B. C., where the groom has Thomson left on Thursday
Vancouver Quantities of sweet peas been ‘appointed professor in the Lati- Later In the week
deTo^tèd the tea room, presided over mer Theological College Miss F.Votia
n?-ïdàe^=LeeD "Among O» ^ H«T™--» >= '.siting

man Leslie6 Mrs Powell. Mrs. Aiward, Mr. Hazen Bar nab y has returned tT>e»dlng the summer with Mrs. Geo.
Mrs E A ' Smith Mrs David McLel- from Montreal and is the guest of his F. Smith at her summer cott g
Z,' Miss Jac™ Mrs George Schofield, parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Barns- St. Andrews, has returned to Mont- 

Mrs. Murray MacLaren, Miss Alice b- 
Schofield, Airs. R. A. Armstrong, Mrs.
Thomson, Miss Pauline Carleton. Mrs.
Stetson. Mrs. deMllle, Miss Winifred 
Barker, Mrs. Herbert Schofield, Mrs.
Walker, Miss Alice Walker, Mrs.
Geoghan.

The tennis tea on Wednesday after
noon was in charge of Mrs. T. E.
Ryder, Miss Ver# Maclauchlin, and 
Miss Jean Garden. Among those pres- 
ent were:

Mrs. Douglas Seely, Miss Del Me- 
Avenny. Mrs. Gordon Sancton, Miss 
Dorothy Jack. Mrs. Best, Miss Alice 
Green, Mrs. MacKenzie, Miss Nettle 
Bridges. Miss Frances Hazen, Miss 
Emily Sturdee, Miss Jean Trueman,
Miss Ullle Raymond.

other tender not Barnes, Miss Connie McGivern, Miss 
Kitty Best, Miss Norah Robinson, Miss 
Jean White, Miss Marjorie Barnaby,
Mrs. Armstrong, Mrs. Jacques,
Man- MacLaren, Mrs. Scovil, Miss Kit 
Schofield, Miss McAvenny. Mrs. Fred 
Stevens. Miss Kathleen Sturdee, Miss 
Kathleen Trueman.

Messrs. R. A. Armstrong. Cyrus 
Inches, Jack Chlpman, David Laing.
Douglas McLeod, Noel Lee, Donald 
Skinner. D’Arcy, Joy, Malcolm McAv
ity. Dick Barnes, H. Barnaby, Douglas 
Clinch. D. Seely and Lewis.

The engagement of Miss Esther 
Cleveland, daughter of the late Presi
dent of the United States, to Mr.
Randolph D. West, of New York, sou 
of Prof. Andrew West, of Princeton 
University, was announced recently, 
the marriage to take place in the 
autumn.

Mrs. J. E. Moore. Mrs. A. P. Barn
hill and Mrs. A. Holly returned this 
week from a motor trip to Calais.

Mrs. H. A. Harvey of the Bank of 
B. N. A. and Miss Harvey returned to 
Ottawa this week.

Mrs. W. S. Fielding and the Misses 
Fielding were passengers by the Vir
ginian to Quebec this week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Stavert sailed

l
father, and was atten STEMA ENGINES •» BOILERS

dwelling house. A splendid chance 
for profitable Investment.

For further particulars apply to 
F. L. POTTS, .Auctioneer.

MOTELSat the hour of 12 t/clocli. noon, pursuant
the Supreme Court. Chancery Division, 
made on Tuesday, the twenty-first day of 
July in the year of our Lord One Thou
sand Nine Hundred and Eleven, In a 
certain cause therein pending, wherein 
Augustus H. Hantngton .and Jane Eliza
beth Hantngtun. his With, are Plaintiffs 
and Sarah Elizabeth Metick, Margaret 
K. F. Mellck, Annie B Mellck, Bessie

Arthur K. Mellck and Honorable Harrison 
A. McKeown. Trustees under the Will ot 
Charles J. fclellck. Isabelle H Mellck.
Helen McLean Ethel Mellck. Muriel Mellck 
Nola Mellck, Geraldine Mellck Annie 
Mellck. widow of Fredrick C. Mellck. An
die Mellck, widow of Henry A. Mellck, An
nie Louise Cloosan and Augustus L. Cloo- 
san. her husband, Catherine A. ooudey

cross and Leon Cross, her husband, and 
Mabel Holbrook and Sherwood A. M.
Skinner. Trustee under a certain Deed 
of Trust made by one George W. Ham
mond and Emily, his wife, are Defend
ants, with the approbation of the under-

fejSS 2
lB "Tha^certaln lot, piece or parcel of 
land situate, lying and being In King ■

province of New Brunswick, bounded 
and described as follows —Beginning on 
the northern side line of Market Square.
sa5^^“8apH&bJ.*VïïSi
jng marked and defined by the buildings 
there now standing; going thence north
westerly along the said north-eastern line

SsassESpE#
and a lot now owned bv Maragaret S.

ïrAvv jpraü»
;l,ïi.,*SîlA1«Kêr

jss?'x.uï™ «l'a aif xts;
division Une between the said lot here n 
described and the lot now owned by said

1i.Hrrno.a.hd= K

sflA.n

s;dm sirsss^sr S
•a d
ttru«Sffl"inrbth,erZn.ar«,t
Square, forty five (46) feet, ten and one-

ïfKln.6ndda“ti«.r.a of' «R

cl" a'nd ctûrwfoC^
SS*slg..d^o. °'l

Ki«yMra*îrïraA,K
iî;r.ÏÏÏS°rn or a"ooe,n&t y£rl ds,ïï«
and in the year 1877.” , , same-------

Also that certain lot, piece or parcel of Together with the buildings and im- 
'waV'™10.Ù" df lnld,.ÿ cuy Of sâfo? I provements thereon and the rights and 
John in the City and County of Saint appurtenances to the said lands and 
John! and Province of Brunswick. | premises belonging or appertaining.
?hrLmb«M0inon a pVn of "L‘2fid City I The above sale will be held under 
if saint John, «led in fhe office of the I 0nd by virtue of a mortgage executed 
Common Clerk In and for the said City. I bT jamcs J. Coleman to the late Ai- 
himi“o“ideTlnd deecr'lSd as follows (red A Stockton deceased, and by the 
vfz-^Beginning on the eastern side line said Alfred A. Stockton. In his life- 
of Prince William Street it the Intense- time> assigned to Jacobina Stockton 
K,nenh!he°'.ob,y oV'end* hereby'Scrm: now since deceased, 
ed and a lot owned by Helen E. Clinch Terms of Sale—Twenty per cent, of 
and Jane R. Barlow, being the lot on pur(.haSe money to be paid at sale and which lk?.^hndlng now occupied^ by -lh. Palacce 0„ defWery of deed.
SrLlld pSnt or pface of beginning be- CHARLES FREDERICK 
Ing distance thirty four (S4) feet, eleven Surviving Executor of the estate

Ëtreet-C-e>n.herkè'd by ^

jara.waa'ffW^

dlànnce''of''seventeen <171 feet, two (2) curblnK and asphalting at the King 
L'£ne*;twe°«rn ,Ye am'relïId let No. tin and Edward School building, for the Board 
fit No l40o! row owned by Messrs. W. H 0f School Trustees of St. John, N. R 
Thorne and Co.. Ltd; thence westwardly cheque in favor of Board of
èd>nîndh*deflnedl 1 Ty°fhe 'brick Yuffip School Trustees equal to 5 per cent, 
there now standing twenty seven (2.) of the amount of the tender to accom- 
feer, eleven (11) inches, more or less, to
ss œ«s.r.w«br.ïï|

iiitern llfie ot PHnce William Street 
■ev.nteen (171 feet, two 121 nches to the 
place of beginning, and being the said 
lands and premises at present occupied b>
Messrs. Cowle and Edwards '•

The above Property will be sold in 
separate Lots pursuant to said Decree 

The first of said above described Lots 
will be sold subject to a Lease there
of dated the 6th day of February 19Ui 
made to Charles V. Wilcox and James T 
Wilcox for the term ot five years from 
the 1st dB^y^of May 1907 at the annual
r*The second

Rock Drills,
Concrete, Iron Working, Wood Work

ing, Saw Mill

Machinery. 
Belling, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel,
Mill and Factory Supplies

Write, Call or 'Phone 1488.

Chilly days have ushered In the 
month of September and with the com
ing of that month we realize that the 
summer days have flown by all too 
quickly, and that a few weeks lienee 
we will once more be plunged into the 
routine of fall gaieties and autumn

THE ROYAL
In the

Supreme Court:
In the matter of Fran
cis Kerr Company, Lim
ited, and In the matter 
of the Winding-up Act.

WITH THE APPROVAL of the 
Honorable Mr. Justice McKeown there 
will be sold at Public Auction, at 
Chubb's Corner, in the City of Saint 
John, on SATURDAY, the Second 
Day of September, A. D., 1911, at the 
hour of Twelve o'clock, noon, the

teachers. SAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND & DOHERTY, 

Proprietors.

Hotel Dufferin
ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, BOND A CO.

JOHN H. BONDThe A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock St

. . .Manager,

leasehold lands and premises front
ing 100 feet on Charlotte Street Ex
tension. and extending 140 feet to the 
westerly line of Sydney Market Wharf, 
formerly occupied by Francis Kerr 
Co.. Ltd., with the wharf and sheds 
on the said leasehold lands.

This is one of the most valuable 
properties fronting on the harbor.

For terms of sale and other par
ticulars apply to the undersigned.

J, KING KELLEY.
Solicitor for Francis Kerr Company, 
Ltd., In Liquidation.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

CLIFTON HOUSEfur Truro

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 1 

Corner Germain and Princess Street» 

ST. JOHN. N. B.FOR SALE
Better Now Than Every LEASEHOLD PROPERTIES FOR 

SALE—In good repair and well rent
ed. One three tenement house, and 

Each will 
rticulars 
Princess

Miss Edith Grant, who has been the 
guest of Miss Jean Leavitt leaves for 

! Trinidad next week.
Mrs L. R. Crosbv left for Halifax one six tenement house 

this week. pay 15 per cent. net. Full pa
Mrs. Alfred Morrisev has returned from Alfred Burley &. Co., 46 

■ from a trip to Nova Scotia. street. Phone. 890.
Mrs. R.C, Skinner has returned from 

St. Andrews where she was the guest 
of Lady Tilley.

Mrs. Edward Flood was in the city 
this week en route for Windsor, N. S.

Mr. Will Lockhart leaves next week 
for Boston.

Miss Geraldine Sears has returned 
from Minneapolis.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Thomson an® 
Mr. Roy Skinner have returned from 
a motor trip to Boston.

Mrs. Andrew Jack and family and 
Mrs. James Jack and family have 
returned from Duck Cove.

Mrs. Ellis and Miss Frieda re
turned to Toronto on Thursday.

VICTORIA HOTEL
87 King Street, SL John, N. B.

St. John Hotel Co., Ltd., Proprietors 
A. M. PHILPS, Manager.Sale By Tender

This Hotel Is under new manage, 
ment and has been thoroughly reno
vated and newly furnished with Baths 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.

AMERICAN PLAN.

New Home, New Domestic, and
other machines. Genuine needles and 
oil, all kinds., and Edison Phono
graphe. Buyer trill save money In my 
shop, t'all and see. Sewing Machines 
and Phonographs Repaired. William 
Crawford. 105 Princess St.. St. John.

Tenders are asked for the purchase 
of the Stock in Trade, Book Debts, 
Tools, and Fixtures of Frank S. Rog
ers, No. Si) Charlotte St. at the office 
of the undersigned. No. 62 Princess 
St., St. John, N. B., up to noon of 
Wednesday, Sixth September 1911.

The request for tenders is made 
pursuant to the provisions of Chapter 
141 of the Consolidated Statutes, 1903.

Highest or any c 
necessarily accepted.

For particulars apply to the under
signed.

E. T. C. KNOWLES, Assignee.

Looking back over the whole gro 
can we not see what attracted 
nation on the down grade, 
were "dead in trespass and sin 
dead things drift, only living things 
possess the power of decisive resist-

SUWf SCHOOL LESSON BOARD AND ROOMSThey
FOR SALE—One carload P. E. 1. 

horses, just arrived. Edward Hogan, 
Waterloo street

Miss Vivien TOURISTS AND OTHERS—Good
rooms, with or without board, 27 Co
burg street.

A SURVEY OF THE GROUND GONE 
OVER DURING THE QUARTER.
The S. S. Lesson by Evangeline

Sept. 3. Review.
Did you ever go on a survey?
Do you know the use of the transit? 
It is a telescope mounted at right 

angles to a horizontal axis, used for 
observing the time of transit of a 
heavenly body over a meridian of a 
place from which, (together with a 
levelling Instrument and a graduated 
rod for measuring differences of level 
between points), angular measure
ments are made which determine the 
form, extent and position of a tract 
of land.

In our story of the quarter’s les- 
let us take with us the transit 

well as the 
of Gods

Can we not see how God tried to
attract them to the high lands of vie- CHANGE HAVE FOR SALE— Farms -
tory by offering them rewards, by 3uitable for Cattle. Fruits. Poultry |1ninnr fO llIP t OllîllTV
sending prophets to plead with them. and Mixed Farming. We solicit your X,VIIIS LHV vDUNIll J
as well as scriptures or written mes- business ic buv sell or exchange . , . . . ,
sages to them, and by prospering Realtv and Business Chances. Pub-■ ' aôoJIT*move1 IL?!!
,h,m whenever they drew rear ,o ,lc wareluruse, for storing light and ^Ve^S EXPRESS. Work prompt

''.in we not see the obstacles He aad' advoccea made/"j’ lh Poule "fi ,Bd c,re,ullï
placed on the down grade In warning §orii Realtv and Business Brokers, IS 
them through the fate of others as tQ 2$ Nelson St. Phone M. 935-11. 
well as any adversity and loss?

Can we see anything more that He 
could have done to save those who 
persistently and deliberately ignored 
Him ?

What about government licenses to 
debauch and to kill the hopes of the 
nation, to wreck prosperous

life?
What about our easy going confor

mity to low standards of morality— 
spi viallv in commercial and political 
life?

What about our boasted tolerance 
ot" heathen deities

What about ourselves? Are wo like 
swamp polliwoes. satisfied to wriggle 
about in the mire of worldliness and 
sin or are w€ men of backbone like 
Jeremiah? *

If you are a vertibrate 
Walk straight,
Talk straight.
Write straight and 
Fight straight.

Never pine about your fate.
If you are a vertebrate 

Just keep straight.

THE MARITIME R. & B. EX-MISS

NOTICE or SALE

The undersigned will sell by public 
auction at or near Chubb's Corner in 
the city of St. John, in the province 

New Brunswick on Thursday, the 
fourteenth day of September A. D. 
1911, at the hour of 10 o’clock in the 
forenoon:

All and singular that certain lot.
parcel of land with the 
belonging thereto, situate

Musical Instruments 
Repairedof

FO>l SALE—A pleasantly situated
summer house in Rothesay Park- Ap
ply to H. B.. care of The Standard.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all 
instrumenta and bows re-strings d

paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney 
Street.piece and 

easements
fronting on the southerly side 
Charles street in the said city of Sr. 
John, being the westerly half of lot 
seventeen (17) fronting twenty (20) 
feet on Charles street aforesaid and

of spiritual perception as 
level and leveling rod 
standard of rightness that we ma> 
observe the altitudes and gradations 
of spiritual oxpc rience in the national 
life of Judah from the time of Heze- 
kinh to the Babylonian captivity.

quarter on high 
ground. The dynamic influence of 

of Cod. Hezekiah, had raised 
the standard f living to a higher lino 
than It had been for many years. Sin 
was SIN 
was found b
God was loved, served, 
what was the result ? 
ready He was to show Himself "a 
refuge and strength—a very present 
help in trouble.'' when a national 
calamity was averted by a wireless 
message to heaven.

Then we c limbed the " helehts t1 
view The World's Greatest Hero in 
the flftv-seconcl and fifty-third chap
ters of Isaiah « lien in 12 short verses 

it stated eleven times over

FOR SALE
eg, and to rob innocent women 
hildrvn of the necessaries of

MONTREAL STAR
STANDARD, FAMILY HERALD and 
CANADIAN FINANCE. Addreee 
Wm. M. Campbell, St. John, West.

LOCOMOTIVE BOILER
Leonard Boiler. 40 Horse Power, on 

Wheels. Practically New. 
Enquire of A. E. CRANDALL.

St. John General Delivery.

ng back goutherl 
breadth one hu

serving the 
(100) feet.d PI"i

We enter (he
Souvenir Goods

A Complete Line of Souvenir Goode 
Wedding 
Licenses.

one man
, Engagement Rings and 
î Rings. Issuer of Marriage 
Ernest Law, Jeweler, 3 Cob

TEACHERS WANTED
large. Salvation 

In a sacrificed life- 
adored—and 

We saw how

spelled
WANTED AT ONCE by the School 

Commissioners of Westmount. Mont
real. Quo., i wo teac hers in Commercial

subjects in a Commercial course, in
cluding Shorthand (Isaac Pitman) and . . a _ , . „
Tv pew riling. Liberal salary. Address • In Stock A Consignment oi

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines
mtssioners, Westmount. Quebec. Indorsed by the Medical Frculty

SHE Medicated Wine»Must be qualified to teach all

SUFFERED 
FIVE YEARS

AYER.

Prepared with choice and select 
I wines from the Jerez District, Quina 
i Calisaya and other bitters which con-

------------------- --------------------------- -------- . tribute towards its effect as a ton lu
WANTED.—Representative wanted 1 and appetizer, 

at once for work in your locality For Sale By

™ RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
j pay liberally for spare time, 
not difficult. Experience not 

International Bible Press

ONLY ONE PAINLESS CORN CURE.
Hundreds have tried, but no one 

has succeeded in making us good a 
remedy as Putnam's Painless Corn 

It's bv far the best be-

we saw
that the coming Messiah would suf
fer as an atoning sacrifice for sin.

Then we saw how Manasseh led the 
whole nation on the down grade and

Finally Cured by Lydia E. Pink- £nd'iord vum hfèie'L*formai!™" ju»t 
ham's Vegetable Compound. Ti,^!nd th’ro^h‘hi* “ecen'iy

Erie, Pa. — “I suffered for five years organized National Club for P-y« hl- 
from female troubles and at last was Cal Research just as the Archbishop 

almost helpless.

WANTED.

To Builders. Extractor 
ware of substitutes for ‘ Putnam's."

Tenders will be received by the 
undersigned up to 6 o’clock p. m., 
Tuesday. September 5th. for grading Every Woman Work Telephone Main 839. 44 & 46 Dock St.

H . To!la latere, uni and titonid know 
about the wcudertnl

MARVEL Whirling Spray
Ine new Ya«laal Kyrie**.

Best—ll oat cony ta- 
_ lent. It clanuta

V ! vd
M. & T. McGUIRE,| to, Ont.1 ; of Canterbury Is doing In his Roman- 

went to three doc- i iZ|ng 0f the - stabllshed church. Do- 
tors and they did privod of personal and national llber- 
me.no good, so my tv thev were easily captured by a de-, a*yonfSu«|stforiL' 
sister advised me to signing, Intriguing antagonistic foreign g ÎLVv"* tf SKSrtM
hamV Vegetable | T'h» fourth lesson »e saw the

Compound, and j young king Josiah striving m lead l»r3'u?.oH svTbv v co.. wm<i«or. ont. 
when I had taken his weak and vacillating subjects on ocneaai aw»u tor f «*■
only two bottles I higher and more solid ground. —--- --------------  —
could see a big Though the reformation which he
change, so 1 took ! brought about was remarkably thor-
six bottles and I am j OUgi1 many ways, based as it va as

----- ;—----------now strong and well upon a retinn to the principles of the
again. I don't know how to express |on ]ost Book, such was their shal-
my thanks for the good.it has done me lowness that when their leader fell In 
and I hope all suffering women w-Ul 1)atl|e they fell into a state of back- 
give Lydia E. Pinkham s T egetable sjldiur.
Compound a trial. It was worth its ln t'he four remaining lessons of the 
weight in gold. Mrs^ J. 1. Endlich, qUavter we had a terrible revelation *

LydU E. Pinkhani’s Y.-geUble Com- a^alli,lg tondltlon of the pe°

Of wé kiSir of and and His Word Satau ruled and na-
thousands of voluntary testimonials ,lonal h„pn ,hP
are on tile in the Pinkham laboratory 1^,n ?he realm who «aw it
at Lynn, Mass., from women who have only toan ‘lc^|J® .*Ja 
been cured from almost everv form of ''oming and sounded the alarm 
female complaints, such as inflamma- an“ long 

jo X nmV H QTREL tion, ulceration, displacements, fibroid
tumors, irregularities, periodic pains,

|LLs backache, indigestion and nervous 
^1 «91 m S. AiMkw! prostration. Every suffering woman
An the icknowledged leadint reeerdy for Fw4 owes ^ to herself to give Lydia E- Pink- 
oe«r'»'“» Recomuwiéwf by the Medieel Fecu-'N Vegetable Compound a trial,
m» genuine beer ttetigMnueolWMU M J |f yol£ W ft lit Special advice Wrlt«

gsrrMi5ï£S3;r"

i . ;

M C. B. Direct importers and dealers ln ail 
the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock from tbe 
best houses in Canada very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and StuuL Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER 8T. Tel. 673

WANTED. -Coat Makers. 
Pidgeou. Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.

a*

pany same.
Lowest or any tender not necessari

ly accepted. Plans and specifica
tions may be seen at the office of 
the undersigned, 13 Germain St.

HARRY H. MOTT,
Architect.

millinerW A N T E D.—First-class 
wanted for position in provincial town 
Apply to Brock & Paterson. Ltd.

SALESMEN WANTED — We re
quite the services of two or three 
■first class salesmen. No others need WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS, Success- 
apply. To tli.- right man ;t splendid or to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Re
opening is assured Apply H E. Palm-1 tail Wme and Spihit Merchant 11» 
er 129 Prince William St., St. John, and 112 Prince William St. Estab- 

. . __________________ lished 1870. Write for family price

WHOLESALE LIQUORS
/m IX CATARRH

Public Storage and
iOISCHAMES
| Relieved in
24 Hours

nd above described Lot will

sarKWt&'E&E
from the 1st day ot May 1808 at the an-
nUForrterm» °ot Sale anti Other particulars 
apply to the PlulntMTiV Solicitor or the
^DatoîftU*Saint1 John, N. B .
*”th <1*J08E^h‘'T PORUTEAU

Master of the Supreme Court 
CHARLES 8. HANINQTON,

i Auctionekr

list.We have the best and most cen- 
y located Public Warehouses In 

the City of St John. Situated on our 
ewn wharves in the heart of the ship
ping district, we can receive goods 
of all kinds direct from vessels. 
Most convenient for shipping pur
poses, as a number of the coasting 
steamers and vessels dock 
wharves.
THORNE WHARF AND

WAREHOUSING CO., LTD. 
THORNE'S WHARVES, off Water St.

FOUND
trail 1 MARK TWAIN'S WORKS.

A CHEQUE PROTECTOR fioffSISS
dotbo work of a J-o machine price |1.. j faaJf lbe former price on the easy 
j0 Aiso all the iatest s^’le Rubber payment plaû lt win cost you nothing 
Stamps, Sign Markets. Numb • ing Ma- [o pet fuu particulars and a new 
' hilav- belf-lnkmg stamps. Datera, thlrty.two book "Little Stories
Stencils, Rubber Type, Stamp hacks. • Mark Twain " Address Box 
Stencil Ink. Burning Brands. Pen and , officePencil and Watch Stamps, indelible 4uy btandaid unite'
Marking Ink. Ticket Punchers. Brass ; ——— "*
Signs. R J LOGAN. 73 Germain St ROBT. WILBY. Medical Electrical 
opposite Bank ot Commerce. P S Specialist and Masseur. Assistant to 
Promut attention given mail orders. ttie late Dr. Hagyard, England.

_________ __________________Treats all Nervous and Muscular Dis-
••WARWICK POSTING COMPANY." .ases We^fueSB and Wasting. Rto-

ksïïî' fcXv-L0'"*'*
S. J. WARWICK, Manager, 'loti fre». 2' Coburg atrwc 

•Phone 2258-11.

r Each Cap- 
eulv bear- the (wirt)

fit .rone v/ counterfeit»
this Kiev-

ATKINS BROS.
Woodworkers,

FAIRVILLE. N. B.
WITH OUR FACTORY IN, OPERA-Electrical Repairs Instead of attempting to avert the 

danger they conspired together to jiqn we are now ready to handle 
smash the alarm. They put him in the a|| orders f0r SASHES and DOORS, 
stocks. They whipped him publicly MOULDINGS 
They misrepresented him as an enemy BUILDINGS. We can furnish every- 
They imprisoned him several times. thjng jn the wood line. 
Notwithstanding which he kept right PROMPT DELIVERY,
on fearlessly warning them of ihe-ir :

* tloom j Telephone connection.

Dynamos and Motors Rewound. Con- 
mutators Refilled.

Wo try to keep you running while mak
ing repairs.

E. 8. STEPHENSON & CO.
17-19 Nelson Street, St. John, N. B.

FINISH FOR

\ 'Phone 8057-ÎL

\

One cent per worn each insertion. Discount of 
33 1 -3 per cent on advertisements running one week 
or longer if paid in advance. Minimum charge 25 cents
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Furness Line Ë2
vi<

Si John 
Aug. 23 
Sept. 6 
Sept 20

London^

Aug. 20
Sept 3 Rappahnnock 
end fortnightly thereafter, datee aub- 
Ject to change.

•teamere have eccommedatlen for 
e limited number of ealoon passai», 
•era.

Steamed
Shenandoah

Kanawha G
Ni

RiWM. THOMSON A CO. 
Aeente. St John. N. B.

. ! PICKF0RD1 BUCK LUE Al
1

w.
BT. JOHN, N. B. TO OEMERARA.l 8. 8. Orure «.'• Au,. 3 fer B»r 
mude, 8t. Kit»., Antigua Barbados 
Trinidad, Dem.rara.

8. S. Ocamo ealle Aug. 25 for Ber* 
muda, St Kltte, Antigua, BarbadM. 
Trinidad. Dim.rare.

For pauaga and fralght apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON B CO, Agent, 

et John. N. a.

t ( .
RELI

Scenic Route St.

st. J 
8t. J 
Comj

HHB STEAMER MAGGIE MILLER 
will leave MUUdfOvlUe dally (except 
Saturdays, Holidays and Sundays) at 
6.46, 9 a. m.; 3.30 and 5.30 p. m. 
Returning from Bayswater at 7, 10 
S. m., and 4.15 p. m. n „

Saturday at 6.45, 9 a. m., and 8, 5 
d 6 p. m. Returning at 6, 7.30 and 
a. m., and 3.45 and 6.45 p. m..

"^Sunday and Holidays at 9 and 10.30 
a. m., 2.30 and 5.15 p. m. Returning 
at 9.46 and 11.15 a. m., 4.30 and 6
pb m.

Phone. 228.

Co
at 9.
and i

à Re

days,
5.0C
St. J

Dli
7.00

JOHN McGOLDRICK. Agent
Re

HAVANA DIRECT Clt
L.

WM.t 1L SS. Ashmore Aug. 20 
A Steamer Sept. 20
And Monthly Thereafter. 

For space, etc., apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO„ 

Agents, St John, N. B.

i

R<
l.

MANCHESTER LINERS
E

St John 
Aug 7 
Aug. 14 
Aug. 28
o£ 1 “ -
Oct. 18 W

MutNit.r
My 14 Man. Engineer
July 29 Man. Miller
Aug. 12 Man. Mariner
Sept 2 Man. Engineer
Sept 16 Man. Miller
Sept 30 Man. Mariner
Oct *1 Man. Engineer 

Man. Miller

to 1
Doul

Nov. 6 TH|
Nov. 20Nov. 4

Those steamers alee take freight for
Philadelphia with exception of Man- Is t< 

Engineer from St John Aug. j Qra,

THOMSON B CO- 61 *
Asenta. St John. N. Bl wan 

beau

cheater Ei 

WILLIAM

fullCrystal Stream S. S. Co. ste
t ST. JQHN TO FREDERICTON Agei 

and Intermediate landings. Stmr.
Majestic will leave her wharf Mon. rai 
Wed. and Friday at 6:30 a.m., return- [jy| 
Ing alternate days, making SPECIAL 
TRIP SATURDAY 
Point leaving St John at 
returning Monday at 7:15 a.m.

WASHADEMOAK ROUTE.
Stmr. Slncennes will leave St. John 
Tues. Thurs. and Saturday at 10 a.m., 
for Cole’s Island and intermediate 
landings, returning alternate days. 
Warehouse open dally until 6 p. m.

D. J. PURDY. Manager.

to Oak
p.m., and s.

Poir

Wes

evenin 9

fc

La-tHE-

International
Railway

Now Open for Traffic MUniting CAMPBELLTON. at head 
of navigation on Bale Chaleur* with 
the ST. JOHN RIVER VALLEY at 
ST. LEONARDS. At 8t. Leonards, 
connection la made with the CANA 

PACIFIC
I(

DIAN
MUNDSTON and points on the 
TEMISCOUATA RAILWAY, alee 
for GRAND FALLS, AliDOVER 
PERTH, WOODSTOCK, VREOEfii 
ICTON, ST. JOHN, and WESTERN 
POINTS. Affording the shortest 
and cheapest route for FISH, 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE 
EURS and R E8TIGOUCH E 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP
BELLTON connection la made with 
trains of th.
RAILWAY, 
with superior 
passengers. Is new being operated 
dally, each way. between CAMP
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and, In addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there In also a regu
lar accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight running 
each way on alter-ate days.

The International Railway 
Company of New Brunswick

i January t. 1911.

RAILWAY for ED- Hax
the

PI
CHAL-

F
I INTERCOLONIAL 

An Express train, 
accommodation for

to i
Car

pr<
ket
sui

STEAMSHIPS ANL
the STAND.» RD. SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 2 1911

4
BACK TO ST. MARTINS 1510 DROWNINGof the recent movementsout, that the immediate cause 

for co-operation In Imperial naval defence was the chal
lenge brought by Germany to Britain's predominance 
at sea. 1 tghtly or wrongly. Germany la credited with 
the determination sooner or later to acquire a maritime 
supremacy simitar to that she holds now on the con
tinent of Europe, and the loom of that ambition prompted 

taken by the Governments of Canada. Ana- 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier preferred.

Stundurû IN WHICH CLASS ARE YOU?NEIfl MILLEFor the sixth time within the last 
few years, Miss Mary McLean was 
brought to the city 
ing on the Calvin 
of a United States immigration offi
cer, and was tak 
home in St. Mart 
train. Mary Is a pretty and \ery at- 

80 years 
and is said to be mentally unbalanc
ed. though her insanity has never yet 
assumed a violent nature. Her one 
great mania seems to he a keen de
sire to live In Boston, anti on six oc
casions she has Ineffectually endeav
ored to change her domicile. This 
time she managed to remain in Bos 
ton. unknown to the Immigration 
officials, for nearly two years. No 
doubt after she has a short rest she 
will once more attempt to accomp
lish the task. While at the Hub she 
usually is employed in hotels, and 
sometimes acts in the capacity of 
waitress. She was brought yesterday 
by Benjamin F. Martelé. United States 
immigration officer, 
panled by hie, wife, 
at the Dufferin Hotel while in the 
city.

yesterday 
Austin, in charge82 Prince WilliamPublished by The Stand.ml Limited,

Street. St. John, Canada “In an English rural district an omnibus is 
run which has First, Second and Third Class, with 
corresponding difference in fares. The accommo
dation seems the same throughout. Only those 
who ‘know the ropes’ understand.

“After travelling some time the 'bus reaches the 
foot of a hill. Then the fact that things are not al
ways what they seem becomes evident. The driver 
calls out: ‘First class remain inside, Second class 
get out and walk, Third class get out and push.'

“Do you know that as you travel along the high
way of insurance protection you are in one of these 
classes? With a policy in a good old-line company 
you can ride up the hill on the journey of life. If 
you are one who has pinned his faith to assessment 
insurance it will then be your privilege to walk. If 
you are one of those who ‘can handle his money 
better than any life insurance company’ the oppor
tunity will always be yours to push.

“A Standard Equitable policy will carry you safe
ly up and over the hill of every difficulty to the 
end of the journey without a stop.”

Andrew Gotreau fell off 
Scow and was Drowned 
Before Help Came to Him - 

Sackville News.

through to her 
on the noonthe action

tralia anil New Zealand, 
with Australia, to begin the formation of a Canadian fleet 

the control of the Canadian Parliament, but 
along been particularly careful to assert the 

refuse co-operation in any war which 
Does Mr. Mackenzie

SUBSCRIPTION.
Homing Edition, By Carrier, per year. .. 
Morning edition, By Mail, per year .• 
Weekly Edition, By Mail, per year .. ..
Weekly Edition to United States,............

Single Copies Two Cents.

tractive damsel of about
subject to 
he has all
right of Canada to 
might not meet with her approval.

distinct intimation to the German delegates
Sackville. Aug. 30.—John Casey, an 

employe of T. Ayer, West Sackville, 
met with a serious accident last week 
while attempting to board a moving 
freight train. He slipped and fell, the 
wheels passing over his right foot.

was speedily summoned

King's very
thro* an, light on Sir Wilfrid Laurier s reiterated reaer-TELEPHONE CALLS:

.... Main 1722 
.. Main 1746

vation?Business Office .. . 
Editorial and News .

country in theAt the present moment there is no
Germany, with which the Mother Country 

Should Ger-
Medlcal aid 
and the injured man sent by the next 
train to Moncton hospital where am
putation was found to be necessary.

H. H. Parlee. barrister of Edmonton. 
Alberta, is spending a short time here. 
Mrs. Parlee and children w'ho have 
spent the summer here will accom
pany him home.

A. W. Seaman. M.A.. of Charlotte
town, who was married last year to 
Miss Hilda Marshall, daughter of Rev. 
Thomas Marshall, Sackville and has 
since been principal of the high school 
at Nelson. II. C., has return to the 
east to accept the pvinclpalshlp of the 
consolidated school Pi 
be

world, except
Is likely to engage in serious naval war

achieve supremacy at sea it couldChicago Representative.
Schiller Building. many ever attempt to 

Uave but one object-the disruption of the Empire ami 
of her hunger for colonial possessions 

In the event of

Henry DeCLrque, 701-702
New York Office

West 34th Street the gratification
that are fitted for German settlement, 
such a war. involving as it would the whole future of 
the Empire and of British civilization, what Is Canada 

Looking to this remarkable utterance of 
minister, Canadians loyal to the 

right to know whether its implication 
Canadian ships should not be

L. Klebahn, Manager. 1
who was accom

plie three were
MOHNLNU. SEPT. 2. 1811.SAINT JOHN, SATURDAY

going to do? 
a responsible cabinet

THE TIMES AND MR. BOURASSA. DO YOUR EARS RING?
This is the beginning of Chronic 

Catarrh. If not checked, the result is 
deafness. A simple remedy that many 
physicians advise is to slowly inhale 
"Catarrhozone" a few times each day. 
The soothing vapor of Catarrhozone 
cures the Catarrhal condition anu 
hearing improves at once. Head nois
es, buzzing ears are cured. For Ca
tarrhal deafness, throat nose and lung 
catarrh there is probably no remedy 
so efficient.

Empire have a
that Canadian money or 
used to tight Germany, had or has the sanction of the 

Minister of the Dominion and his colleagues.
endeavoring to make some

meet the veiled* For want of a better argument to 
tieaaun of Laurier s Reciprocity pact. I lie Times m very 

last evening seeks to link
at Riverside, Al-

rt Co.
Prof. Harold E. Bigelow, who euc- 

hend of the
black type on its first page 
Mr. Borden with Mr. Bourassa. "The Borden-Bourwan 
Alliance." says the Times, "should he enough to rally 
erery loyal citizen to the support ot the Government.

Borden-Bourassa alliance does not 
lu ans way affect the Tiroes. Mr. Borden is pursuing a 
general policy which is the best In the Interests of 
Canada. Mr. Bourassas policy differs in all essential 

uf Mr. Borden, because it is an

Mr. King, of course, was
for himself and his party out of the tier 

his constituency, but having con
tins weakness, the matter ought not to be 

of Labor should be

ceeds Dr. Andrews as 
science faculty of Mount Allison Uni
versity will be married on Sept. 13th 
to Miss Jennie Marsters. of Windsor. 
X. S.. a recent graduate of the con
servatory of music here.

Dr. Borden has returned from a busi
ness trip to Bermuda.

Dr. Durham has resumed Ills pract
ice here after a month's vacation. 
While absent he attended an octeo- 
pathlc convention at Chicago and vis
ited his home in Kentucky.

The Citizens Band entertained at 
a Klondyke social In the curling rink 
on Saturday evening when a variety 
of amusements were provided and a 
neat sum realized. In the vote for the 
most popular candidate, M. Q. Slddall 
was the winner.

A sad drowning accident occurred 
near here on Thursday afternoon 
when Andrew Gotreau. aged 23 years, 
a son of * nomas Gotreau, Mem ram- 
cook, lost his life. The unfortunate 
man was mate of a scow, carrying 
stones from Read's Quarry to Sack
ville. While carrying an anchor on 
the scow he tripped and fell overboard 
taking the anchor with him. The 
sea being rough at the time all efforts 
to rescue him were futile.

The remains of Joseph ('adman, one 
of the victims of the drowning acci
dent at Cape Tormentine, In the severe 
gale, were found at Cape Traverse 
P. E. I., last week and taken to his 
home at ('adman's Corner for inter
ment.
sympathy is felt, is a sister of young 
Robinson who perished with him. and 
whose body has not yet been recover-

local capital 
man sentiment in 
descended to

The MinisterThat there is no allowed to rest. ....
forced to give a straight answer to the question whether 

with Germany, menacing the safety and con- 
of the British Empire, he does or does not 

Canadian co-operation with the Mother Country

in a war 
tinuance 
support 
and the Imperial states.

COUPONGETTING READY
FOR SHARP WORK?particulars from that 

appeal really to what are supposed to be the prejudices 
the people of the province of Quebec. Mr. Borden 

opposes Sir Wilfrid Laurier s naval policy because it 
will not create a navy that will be of any benefit to the 
Mother Country in the event of «ar.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier on tills question be- 
should first have been submitted to 

final adoption, and for the additional 
Canadians should not be called upon to en- 

There is

A. H. Chlpman, General Agent
The Equitable Life, Royal

Bank Building, St. John, N. B.
Without committing myself to any action, f would like to 

know the annual deposit which It would be necessary for a man
.......... years of age to make, so as to provide a monthly Income

after his death of.................. . for a beneficiary now................ »
years of age.
Name. .. « .
Province...........
P. O. Address

To the Editor of The Standard.
Sir,—A. B. McLean, oil dealer, uf 

Boston, a brother of H. H McLeans.
He is said to

FUTILE EXPERIMENTS.
is here on the scene 
be well supplied with Yankee gold 
and is said to be here for the purpose 
of bribing electors to vote for his 
brother and to engage in any other 
questionable methods that may be 
thought effective.

Mr. McLean is not a stranger here.
up at the hi si election and

Mr. Bourassa the Liberal orators discussing ReciprocityTo hear
it might be supposed that it was as simple for 
nations to enter into a great trade agreement as for a 
housewife to try a new brand of flour.

that is amazing—if it is not

Is opposed to 
cause, lie says, it 
the people before With an ignor-
reason that ante of economic facts 

assumed the eight million people of Canada are asked 
with the intimation that if 

they have it. they may quite

in the foreign wars of Great Britain.
between the policies of Mr. Borden He turnednothing iu common 

and Mr. Bourassa. and only u disjointed intellect, hop- 
lost cause, could expect to derive

tued back to 
His actions at 
known and it

rocity.to “try out*' R. was overas soon as 
the United States, 
that time are well 
would pay the Conservative workers 
in Johnston and Waterborough to 
keep a sharp watch on this gentle
man and his methods from now until 
after election day so as to prevent a 
repetition of the pravt - - s that pre
vailed in 1908.

Yours, etc..

they do not like h 
easily discard it. as they would an uncomfortable shoe.

be farther from the truth than such a
Ing to bolster up a 
any political advantage, by a joining of issues so utter I.

Nothing could
ly foreign. , , „ ,

If Mr. Bourassa is disloyal he has only followed 
the example of his former political leader. Sir \N ilfriJ 
Laurier. As far back as 1885 when the ltetl rebellion 

Canada, the Honorable Wilfrid Laurier.

in the first place that very statement of the Liberal 
party is a fatal admission of weakness, 
clearly that the promoters of Reciprocity do not thein- 

They are as the blind 
adventures

It shows

R. L. Borden, K.Gwas disturbing
leader of Her Majesty's opposition, was parading 

through the province of Quebec doing his utmost by word 
increase his political support by appeals to

selves know much about it. 
leading the blind, and the result of such 
has been plainly depicted in Holy M rit.

But can any reasonable man conceive of ( anada en
tering into a Reciprocity Treaty with the United States 
and then being able to throw It over at any minute that 
she might be pleased to do so? If Reciprocity is to 
have anv effect at all-in other words, if it would do 
the good that its advocates claim it will-then undoubted- 

connections will be established as will

CH1PMAN.
August 31st, 1911.

and deed to
the prejudices of his compatriots in that province, and 
this in defiance of a statement that he would refuse to 

the scaffold at Regina. Kill[bdtltiù

Hhefùwot

Canada’s Next Premier,His widow, for whom much
walk into power over

the Times think that the people of Canada 
Hon. Honore Mercier was elected 

the result of an appeal

and
have forgotten that 
premier of Quebec largely as
to French prejudice arising out of the North 1\est rebel
lion and the execution of Louis Reil?
yet forgotten the Nationalist movement of that period ^ (Wrty years „d more we
which so greatly strengthened the Liberal party In ^ ^ resumpllon lhat this would he permanent. It 
Quebec. it was the Nationalist movement that first proposed to disjoint those trade relations and to
gave Sir Wilfrid Laurier ground for belief that the Con- ^ a„ention 0, lbe Maritime Provinces lo dcal-
servSrive party would some day he defeated, as prior elth (he sta(e ct Maine; to turn Ontario’s face
to the election of 18S7 the Liberal party had always been New Vork and Ohio: to link up Manitoba with
in the minority in that province. The change in the vote M( lo brlng lmo commercial unity Calgary
was brought about by a direct appeal to the racial pre- ^ g kanp And ,be advocates of this disjointed 
Indicé of the French, and the man who made the ap- that aIlv time we desire, we will be able to

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the present Premier of £ ^ ^ •(heM new „nka and once more resume those 
This is a fact that cannot be denied and tf ona „ ourselves which we have voluntarily

ed. George W. Fowler, K.C
Liberal-Conservative Candidate in Kings-Albert 

At

Monster Meeting

E. C. I’urdy, C. P. Ç. conductor, run- 
ning between Vancouver and Kam
loops. with Mrs. Purdy and children 
are visiting Mr. Purdy’s old home here 
after an absence of 21 years, 
less to say he sees many changes in 
town.

B. H. Kerr of St. Stephen, represent
ing the Atlantic Bond Company, is 
spending a short time here.

The public schools opened on Mon
day and all the departments are well 
filled. In Central school the teachers 
are Messrs. Jonah and Harrlgan. Mis
ses May Carter, Grace Avard, Margar
et Pringle and Jennie King.

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Sharpe celebrat
ed their silver wedding anniversary 
on Thursday evening at their home 
on Allison avenue. Mr. Sharpe is a

._talented member of the Citizen's Band
xperienced tea h * P* aD(j on this occasion was serenaded 
of training, 1 0 » and presented with a valuable piece 

’ of silver.

ly such trade 
not easily be broken.

At present Canada's dealings are East and West.
have built this country

They have not
Need-

Exhibition Building, Sussex, 

Wednesday, Sept. 6th,
At 8 p. m.

peal was 
Canada.
Mr. Bourassa today is following the same policy to the 
disadvantage of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, that eminent states
man is in no position to criticize his former follower.

be said of the attempt made by

Now Is the Time
broken.

* How false a suggestion this is. and even though not 
Canada is being asked to disrupt

to Enter
false, how futile, 
its established trade and to venture upon unknown seas 
of competition with a powerful neighbor, merely as an 

Every one knows lhat once these new

Skillful and e 
to-date courses 
cheerful rooms, complete equipme 
such as Horizontal Filing Cabinet, Ver 
tical Filing Cabinet. Gammeter Multi
graph, Burroughs Adding Machine. Al
ways on the look-out for any new 
(good) thing. Send for Catalogue.

Wliat can now
Wilfrid Laurier in 1891 to hand over the trade 

At that time Mr.
the Hon.
of this country to the United States?
Laurier professed to be dreadfully in earnest to secure 
continental reciprocity, or unrestricted free trade, with 

So great was his zeal in this direc-

A wedding of much interest in Dor
chester Wednesday morning was that 
of Miss Ethel Palmer, eldest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Palmer and 
Grover A. Crossman, senior clerk in 
the firm of F. C. Palmer and Co. The 
house was handsomely decorated for 
the occasion, the ceremony being per
formed under a double arch of aspar
agus, ferns and dahlias. The officiating 
clergyman was Rev. D. E. Halt, M.A.. 
pastor of the First Baptist church. 
The bride's dress was of cream silk 
mulle with bouquet of carnations and 

Congratulations

experiment.
links are forged the United States will not readily fier- 

Oltce ttie face of Canada is
Excursion rates on Intercolonial from all stations 

between St. John and Moncton to Sussex, good to 
return next day.

Excursion rates on Harvey & Salisbury Railway. 
Special train will leave Sussex after meeting for 

Hampton.
Band in attendance.
Seats will be reserved for ladies.

mit them to be broken, 
turned from Great Britain and British Connection to
wards Continentalism and the United States, those links 
which have hitherto bound us to the Motherland and 
the Empire will not again be easily united.

the United States, 
tton twenty years ago that an emissary of the then 

sent to New York to gather in a cam- 
aid in the election of Opposition candi- 

Érastus Wyman cut quite a big figure in the

S. Kerr,
Principal.

Opposition was
paign fund to

city of New York in those days and was Intimately as 
with Charles A. Dana and Andrew Carnegie.

AN ELECTION PRAYER.
Bociated
both of whom were extremely anxious to bring about 
the annexation of Canada with the United States. As 
editor of the Sun. Mr. Dana kept the question constantly 
before the people of New York while Mr. taruegie. who, 
though not so wealthy as he now is. was sufficiently in
terested to he a willing contributor to. a fund that would 
secure Canada as a part of the United States.

not Lauriers fault.

I00SEÏE5 WHO KNOWThe Anglican Archbishop of Ottawa has issued the 
following prayer to be said in all the churches of the 
Diocese of Ottawa during the period for the election

maiden hair ferns, 
were followed by an elaborate lun
cheon after which the bridal party 
were conveyed by automobiles to the 
I. C. R. station and left on a trip to 
New* England cities. The bride’s going 
hat to match. Many valuable gifts 
away gown was of dark blue serge with 
were received by the 

The death of Miss

Will tell you that there U 
nothin* quite as nice us

Izzard’s 
Home 
Made 
Bread

PROVE IT FOR YOURSELF
YOUR GROCER SELES IT

Made Only At
ZZARD’S SCOTCH DIETETIC BAKERY

21 HAMMOND STREET, Mrs. S. J. Patrick. Memramcook.
'Phone Main 2278—21 The Port Elgin Gun Club held their

Wednesday and

of members of Parliament:
“Most gracious God, we humbly beseech Thee, as 

for this Dominion of Canada in general, so especially 
for all her people, who are at this time engaged ia the 
eh , Cun of true and upright and faithful men to repre- 

Save us from all ignorance,

The
plot failed, but it was

Sir John A. Macdonald, whom the Liberal organs are 
friend of Reciprocity, de-

young couple. 
Henrietta Char

ters occurred last week at her home 
In Dorchester sifter a lengthy Illness. 
Surviving brothers are E. A. Charters.

I\ sent them in Parliament, 
error, pride and passion, and lead us all to the exercise 
of a sound judgment and the maintenance of true prin
ciples. so that justice and righteousness and honesty 

everywhere prevail amongst us, to Thy honor and

coi:;v.ii'.’v asserting was a
tier's policy as one of “veiled treason."

Those who1 =
lion was a.correct one.

rememb v ... campaign of 1891 will not forget the 
tremendous effort put forth by Hon. Wilfrid Laurier to 

lock, stock and barrel to the 
Had the views of the present Sir Wll-

glory, and our own everlasting profit, through Jesus 
Christ our Lord.

( band this country over.
United States, 
grid prevailed at that time. Canada would still be with 
out a foreign trade and the vassal of a foreign countr>. 
2«jo man who has ever ruled in Canada has been guilty of 
bo many appeals to race prejudice as has Sir Wilfrid 

No man has made greater efforts to weaken

annual shoot on 
Thursday of last week on the grounds 
of the Agricultural Society. The weath
er was favorable and the attendance 
large, contestants being present from 
several provincial towns.

Rev. S. M. Campbell. D.D., occupi
ed the pulpit of the Methodist church 
on Sunday morning that day marking 
the close of his connection with the 
Canadian Bible Society. An eloquent 
sermon was listened to by a large 
congregation, i 
1 and 4. “They 
of the vineyard 
yard have I not kept."

(

laurier.
the ties that bind us to the Motherland than the present 

His whole career proves that he has no de-
(Winnipeg Telegram.)

The recent parliament rammed through astonishingly 
Liberal appropriations for public works in New Bruns- 

That Province, which is served by a Conserva-

Premier.
Bire that this country should become more closely at
tached to the Motherland than it is at present.

Until popular indignation was aroused to a degree 
that threatened bis political future, he withheld Cana
dian support from the British nation during the Boer 

li was not because Sir Wilfrid Laurier wished

r

live Government, returned a majority of Liberals to the 
Federal Parliament at the last general election.
Hon. “Bill" Pugsley imagines that he can grease the 

another Liberal landslide in New Brunswick.

the text being Solomon 
made me the keeper 
but mine own vine-

I The

way to
It is a species of bribery which has been brought to a 
high state of perfection under Laurier.

War.
it that a Canadian contingent was despatched to South 

It was because he realized that unless some
A Dratmatic Treat.

The coming engagement of Con
stance Crawley and her company of 
London players which is to begin 
here on next Wednesday evening, is 
an event of no little Interest to 
theatre goers in this city. The series 
of Shakeaperian performances in the 
Ellzabethian manner which constitute 
this company's chief charm is to a 
certain extent new to this community. 
In order that the engagement may not 
prove too sombre however, we are to 

gradually to the Ellzabethian 
“Romeo and Juliet” by way of “The 
Taming of the Shrew,” and Edmund 
Rostand’s “The Romancers.” Miss 
Orawley presenting the former on 
Wednesday and Friday evenings, the 
latter on Thursday and Saturday 
evenings. Both pieces to be preceded 
by Oscar Wylde's dramatic episode 
“A Florentine Tragedy." "Romeo and 
Juliet." however, is to be presented 
for the first time at the Saturday 
matinee. It is rare that a manage
ment chooses to put one of Its strong
est bills up for a matinee perform
ance. Mr. Starling however, who is 
managing the company, feels positive 
that after three nights of comedy St. 
John theatre goers will be in a mood 

■ Vf y €31^ I to fully enjoy the great beauties of 
Wl hmakcr and Jeweler, 16 Mill Street Bhakespear » immortal love story.

Africa.
action were taken, and that very quickly, he would

(Montreal Gazette.)
Liberal newspapers in Canada are reproducing the 

cartoons of Uni ed States newspapers for the purpose 
of casting ridicule on Conservatives who condemn the 
Laurier Government's Reciprocity programme, 
is appropriateness in the situation, 
favor Reciprocity got their programme in the United 

It ia in keeping with the fitness of things that

to be Premier of Canada.
Laurier has held power fur. fifteen years by 

appealing to racial prejudice and now when it is evi
dent he is beaten at his own game, and that his hold 
on the province of Quebec is gone forever his hireling 

out that Borden has made an alliance

F
t

S/G/VSI
of All Kinds 

ST. JOHN SION CO.
1431 -2 Princess St. SI. John, N. B.

Therer
a The people whonewspapers cry 

with Bourassa and that instead of harmony “there 
would be racial and sectional bitterness with warring States.

they should go to the same source for arguments tofactions striving for supremacy
Such twaddle is amusing and it is funnier still 

that anyone outside of a lunatic asylum would think 
the electors would be Influenced by it. 

den leads a party whose loyalty has never been ques- 
The same cannot be said of the party of

be ledsupport \it.
■

(London Free Press.)
The Liberal press is long on the views of dead 

statesmen upon Reciprocity, 
been such a turning of live statesmen from their party 

the issue as is the fact today.

Mr. Bor-

Diamonds FINE WATCHESBut never has it heretloned.
which Sir Wilfrid Laurier is the present leader any 
more than it can be said of Laurier himself.

We do not keep but
Sell

At Prices 
That Defy Competition

Inspect Our Stock 
end Compare Valut

Of Evsry DescriptionAnd every one
of them turning from the IJberal side—Hon. Clifford 
Stfton. Sir George W. Ross. Senator McMullen. Lleut - 
Gov. Cameron, ex-Lieut.-Gov. Sir Mortimer Clark, W. M. 
German. Lloyd Harris and many other leaders in the

■ Split-Seconds, Chronographs and Repeating Watches 
for presentation purposes.

Sporting Watches, Timers, Nurse»1 Watchaa

CANADA AND THE BRITISH BROTHERHOOD.
1

Hon. Mackenzie King has been appealing to Cana
dians of German stock to vote against Mr. Borden and party, 
his cause because Mr. Borden Is anxious that Canada 
should do something to help defend the Empire against 
attack, even from Germany. This is a serious omen or 
the temperament of the Laurier Government.

It will he remembered, aa the Toronto World points enough to know It. ^
Pv * ■mmilHHmjjiilieilmie

FERGUSON 6 PAGEi (Ottawa Journal.)
If Germany goes to war with France and Britain. 

Germany will get licked, and we guess Germany knows
Diamond importers and dowelors 
__________ 41 Hina Street

Queens-Sunbury Meetings

Meetings in the interest of the Liberal-Conservative party in 
Queens-Sunbury will be held as follows:

Cole’s Island—Sept. 4th, Hon. I. D. Hazen

Jemseg—September 5th

i

IANADIAN PACIFIC!mmm
4NP OTHER STBWSHiPSl

ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE.
Empress of Britain, Frl., Sept. 8th 
Lake Manitoba, Thure., Sept. 14th 

First Cabin.
EMPRESSES..............................W.&O

One Class (Second Cabin.) 
LAKE CHAMPLAIN. . . . 60.00
LAKE MANITOBA..................60.00

Second Cabin. 
IMPRESSES. . .

Third Cabin, 
EMPRESSES... .
Other Boats..........
W.B. HOWARD. aP^CPJL^

63.76

. .. . 11.36 

... ... 30.00

R. L. Borden, K.C.
A Grand Liberal-Conservative Rally

Will be Held at the Court House,

GAGETOWN
On Monday, Sept. 4th, at 2 p. m.

Speakers—MR. R. L. BORDEN, Canada’s next Premier, and HON. 
GEORGE J. CLARK, Speaker of the Provincial Legislature.
Arrangements have been made with all connecting steamboat* to take 
the people to their homes after the meeting.

R. D. WILMOT, President

LIYBUTTCRNUT
READ
ECAUSC
ETTER

THAN

home Made Bread
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f
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STEAMSHIPS AND RAILWAYS
Mercantile Marine I

Another Great Meetingtwo masted schooner afloat, arrived 
from Chatham, N. B., yesterday with 
a cargo of 6,174 bales of wood pulp 
for the International Paper Co. and 
was taken to the No. 3 Maine Central 
wharf. The schooner Is now In com 
mand of Capt. Butman, her old col
ored skipper, the veteran Capt. Noah 
Morgan, having sold his Interest i£ 
her some time ago, the various law
suits In which he has been engaged 
the past few years having cost him 
his vessel,—Portland Argus.

LiftT OF VESSELS in PORT.

Indranl, 2339, R Reford Co.
Kanawha, 2488, Wm. Thomson &

DAILY ALMANAC.
Saturday, Sept. 2,1911

Sun rises...........................
Sun sets... ................. ....
High water.......................
Low water...................... ..

Atlantic standard time.

.6.54 p. m. 
,ti.5U a. m. 
,0.55 p. m. HEAR-

PORT OF ST. JOHN. R. L. BORDEN, Canada’sArrived—Friday, Sept. 1.
Str Kanawha, 2488, Kellman, from 

- London, direct, Wm Thomson and Co. 
gen cargo.

Str Calvin Austin, 2853. Pike, from 
Boston, W O Lee. 99 passengers and 
general cargo, and sailed at 7 p m to

■
Next Premier, Also Answer

20.55 Sir Wilfrid LaurierTO
Aug, 24 Arrived—Sept. 1.

Schr Aldine, 299, French, from New 
York, A W Adams, hard coal.

Schr Roger Drury, (Am) 307, Cook, 
from Calais, Me, R C Elkin, ballast.

Schr Hunter (Am) 187, Qayton, 
from Bridgeport, Conn, D J Purdy, 
ballast.

Coastwise—Str Grand Man an, 182, 
Ingersoll, North Head and cld; Schrs 
Fred and Norma. 31. Cheney, Tiver
ton; May M Lord, 21, Polard, North 
Head; Shamrock, 53, Benjamin, Lon- 

en 31, Trahan, 
cld; Hustler, 44, 

Westport III, 49,

i Co.Canada’s Queens Rink, Sept 5thTuesday 
Evening,

Schooners.
Arthur J. Parker, 118, J. W. Mc- 

Alary.
Eskimo, 99, C. M. Kerrison.
F. H. Odiorne, 307, Fredericton. 
Hunter. 187, D. J. Purdy.
Isaiah K Stetson, 271, J W Smith. 
Katherine V Mills, 216. A W Ad

ams.
Lavonla, 266, J. W. Smith.
Muriel. 110. A. W. Adams.
Minnie Slawson. 271, master. 
Nellie Eaton, A. W. Adams.
Nettie Shipman, 287. A W Adams. 
Rewa, 122, D. J. Purdy.
Roger Drury, 307, R. C. Elkin.
W\ H. Waters, 120, master.

National i

Furness Line Exhibition Sept. 6
7

via
•t. John 
Aug. 23 
Sept. 6 
Sept. 20

London 

Aug. 20
Sept 3 Roppahnnock 
end fortnightly thereafter, dates sub
ject to change.

Steamers have accommodation for 
e limited number of saloon passerv 
gora.

donderry; Bay Que 
Belleveau Cove and 
Hill, Walton; Str 
Coggins, Westport and cld.

Cleared—Sept. 1.
Schr Saille E Ludlam, (Am) 199, 

Ward, for New Bedford, Stetson Cut
ler and Co. 1,264,810 spruce laths.

Schr T W Cooper, (Am) 150, Smith, 
for Fall River. Mass. Stetson Cutler 
and Co, 143,529 feet spruce plank and 
scantling.

Schr M D S, 190. Richter, for Bos
ton, Alex Watson, 239,501 feet spruce 
plank, etc.

Coastwise—Schr Shamrock, Ben
jamin, Maitland; Str Connors Bros, 
Warnock, Chance Harbor; Westport 
III, Coggins, Westport; Schrs Mary M 
Lord, Polard, River Hebert; Eva M, 
Wentworth, fishing.

Sailed—Sept. 1.
Str Governor Dingley, Mitchell, Bos

ton via Eastport.

16.1Steamer
6 Shenandoah 

Kanawha Canada’s EDUCATIONALUNTIL ORDERS 
FOB THE IHTIILEBTNational Aug. 25

UpperCanaD; LEGE31
Railway VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.
Buckminster, chartered.
Hafnia, Ayr, August 12.

Bark
Martin Eduard, 267, Bristol, July 31.

Sept 5WM. THOMSON A CO. 
Agents. St John. N. B. FOUNDED 1829TORONTO

Regimental orders by Lieut. Colon
el John B. M. Baxter, commanding.

St. John, N. B., 1st Sept., 1911.
1. The annual inspection of the re

giment will take place at the drill 
Shed, Barrack Square, on the even
ings of Sept. 6 and 7. Inspection will 
be made by Col. Benson, Inspector of 
artillery. Muster parade will be held 
on the evening or the 7st Inst. The 
regiment will parade on both even
ings at 8.10 p. m. Dress, drill order. 
On Wednesday, the 6th inst., all bat
teries will be inspected in Infantry 
drill, and No. 4 Battery In gun drill, 
after which regimental and battery 
books will be submitted for examina
tion. On Thursday, the 7th, No. 5 and 
No. C Batteries will be inspected in 
gun drill, officers and non-commission
ed officers will answer questions and 
the muster parade of the whole regi
ment will be held.

2. The inspection of signallers will 
be held at 7 p. m. on Wednesday, the 
6th Inst., by Capt. Powers. In order 
to receive the signallers' gratuity, it 
is necessary that signallers whether 
qualified or not. should pass this ex
amination satisfactorily.

2. Attention of battery officers is
ain called to the regimental order 
17th De

A* Tickets Good to Return leaving 
Toronto September 13th, 1911.PIGKFQRD ( BUCK LINE

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., 
St. John, N. B.»T. JOHN, N. ». TO DEMENA HA.

8. 8. Omro CB.’» Au». 3 for E»r-
J mud», 8t. Kilt», Antigua, Barbadm,
§ Trinidad, Demerara.
™ 8. S. Ocamo ealle Aug. 25 for Ber-

St Kitts, Antigua, Barbados,
Demerara.

JAMES HUEY GETS 
EERO! CONTRACTt

muda, 81 
Trinidad»

For passage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO„ Agents 

It John. N. B. Dominion Ports.
Sydney, Aug 31—Sailed—tSr Inis- 

howen Head. Montreal.
Halifax. Aug 27—Arrived—Schr Lo

yal, Rlchibucto and cld for Philadel
phia; Str Ocamo, West Indies via St 
John.

Sailed 29th—Str Shenandoah, Lon-

Dorchester. Aug 26—Sailed—Schr 
Vineyard, Cook, New York.

British Ports.
Liverpool. Aug. 31—Sailed—Str Can

ada, Montreal.
London. Aug 31.—Sailed—Str Lake 

Erie. Montreal.
Arrived—Strs Columbian, New York 

Hurona, Montreal.
Gibraltar. Aug 

Whitfield, Quebec, via Sydney, CB.
Leith, Aug 29—Sailed—Str Cervona, 

Montreal.
Manchester Aug 31—Arrived—Str 

Manchester Exchange. Montreal.

His Tender for Painting the 
Ludlow was Lowest, and Ac
cepted at Ferry Committee’s 
Meeting Yesterday.

RELIABLE AND POPULAR ROUTE 
BETWEEN

Scenic Route St. John and Boston
fares:

86.00
$5.50

Complete Wireless Telegraph Equip
ment.

Coastwise Route—Leav 
at 9.00 a. m. Mondays, 
and Fridays for Eastport, Lubec, Port
land and Boston.

Returning, leaves India Wharf, Bos
ton, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
days, at 9.00 a. m . and Portland at 
5.00 p. m., for Lubec, Eastport and 
St. John.

Direct Route—Leaves St. John at 
7.00 p. m., Tuesdays, Fridays and 
Saturdays for Boston direct.

Returning, leaves India Wharf, Bos
ton, at 10.00 a. m., Sundays, Mondays 
and Thursdays for St. John direct.

City Ticket Office. 47 King Street.
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. A P. A. 

WM. O. LEE. Aient, St. John. N. B.

St. John to Boston 
St. John to PortlandTHE STEAMER MAGGIE MILLER 

will leave Millldgevllle dally (except 
Saturdays, Holidays and Sundays) at 
6.46, 9 a. m.; 3.30 and 5.30 p. m. 
Returning from Bayswater at 7, 10 
S. m., and 4.15 p. m.

Saturday at 6.45, 9 a. m„ and 8, 5 
d 6 p. m. Returning at 6, 7.30 and 
a. m., and 3.45 and 6.45 p. m..

"^Sunday and Holidays at 9 and 10.30 
a. m., 2.30 and 5.15 p. m. Returning 
at 9.46 and 11.15 a. m., 4.30 and 6
P. m.

Phone. 228.

The ferry committee met at 11 o'
clock yesterday morning, 
presiding. Others present 
Potts, Jones, McLeod,
Superintendent Waring.

Tenders

es St. John 
Wednesdays Aid. Smith 

were Aid. 
Kierstead, and

à for painting the ferry 
steamer Ludlow were received as foi-

Samuel E. Maxwell..................... $650.00
A. J. Mulcahy 4k Co................... 550.00
William Vincent ...
E. L. Strange...........
James Huey 

All the
Conservative

Meetings

ag
of ST. ANDREW’S COLLEGE31.—Arrived—Str garding the stgn- 

and pa
sc., 1910,

In g of service ro 
All regimental and battery 
eluding ledgers and records 
attendance must be produced 
Inspection by Col. Benson on Wednes
day, the 6th Inst.

4. The following promotions are 
made in No. 5 Battery to date from 
15th June: —

To be b. ttery sergt. major—Sergt. 
S. A. Sewell.

To be 
Corp. L.

To be sergeants—Corporals E. G 
Howard and F. L. Perry!

To be corporals—Bombs. S. Fergu 
\Y. P. Fullerton.

To be bombadiers—Gunners W 
McK. Greig and Charles Lee.

5. The following promotions are 
made in No. 6 Battery to date from 
15th June:

To.be orderly room sergeant—Corp. 
Andrews.

To be farrier sergeant—Corp. Mc
Millan.

To be bombadiers—Gunners C. John 
ston. .1. Woods, Chipman and W. J. P

.. . 585.00 
... 375.00

................................  495.00
tenderers except 

Strange submitted deposits, while Mr. 
Strange offered to submit a deposit if 
his tender was accepted.

Aid. Potts moved ,th%t the lowest le
gal tender be accepted, while Aid. 
Kierstead suggested that Mr. Strange 
be given an opportunity to complete 
his tender.

The motion of Aid. Potts was adopt
ed and Mr. Huey will get the job.

Supt. Waring in his monthly report 
urged the immediate construction of 
the new wharf at the back of the 
East side floats The Superintendent 
strongly urged that steam steering 
gear and tell tales be placed on the 
Governor Carleton as soon as possi
ble, and asked a vote of $2,500 ' for 
necessary improvements. He said the 
total cost
$40,189.42, and the total ferry expend
iture to date is $28,332.95.

Offers for stea msteering gear were 
submitted from the

Company offering 
machine, made at Sorel, for $750 each, 
while Ferguson & Simpson, Glasgow, 
offered machines at £66 each.

The Superintendent sair the $2,500 
he wanted would enable him to pay all 
bills, instal the steam steering gear, 
fit up the heating apparatus, and oth
erwise complete the changes In the 
ferry. The first grant was $40,000. 
so the Comptroller Is now holding up 
bills of $189:42.

It was decided to recommend the 
vote of $2,500. the Superintendent to 
file with the Common Clerk a state
ment of how the money is to be ex
pended.

Bartlett Munder, asked an increase 
of five cents per load in the hauling 
of coal. The in*Tease was _yoted, to 
date from Se 
make the rate 
Mundee has hauled coal for nine years 
at 20 cents.

11s iv sheets, 
books, in-JOHN McGOLDRICK. Agent’ TORONTO, ONT.

A Residential and Day School for Boy*.
Calendar sent on application. 

Autumn Term commences Sept. 13, IMI. 
Rev. D. Bruce Macdonald. M.A., LL.D.» 

Headmaster.

of drillMr.

HAVANA DIRECT
Foreign Ports.

City Island, Aug 30.—Passed—Schr 
Harold B Cousins, Williams, from New’ 
York for St John: J Arthur Lord, from 
New York for Lubec : Freedom, from 
Perth Amboy for Nova Scotia.

New York. Aug 31.—Arrived—Schrs 
Myrtle Leaf, Spencer's 
meneck. Eatonvtlle; Laura C. Bridge- 
water; Ernest T Lee. Calais.

Cleared 30—Str Diana. Sorboe, 
Windsor, NS; Schr Harry Miller, Gale. 
St John.

Roothbay Harbor, Aug 31.—Arrived 
—Schrs E Merriam, Parrsboro ; A B 
Bart eaux, Windsor.

Santos. Aug 26.—Sailed—Str Tre- 
Rio Janeiro.

tV SS. Ashmore Aug. 20 
A Steamer Sept. 20 LIBERAL PICNIC

At HAMPSTEAD
Grand Trunk 

RailwaySystem
Round Trip

Homeseekers’ 
Excursion Tickets

September 5th, (Tuesday) 
Queen’s Rink

R. L, Borden, Dr, J, W, Daniel 
and H. A. Powell, K, C,

September 7th, (Thursday) 
Victoria Rink

September 8th, (Friday) 
Carleton City Hall

Dr. J. W. Daniel, Hon, Robert 
Maxwell, M, P, P., and 
W, Frank Hatheway,

September 11th, (Monday) 
Queen’s Rink

Hon. J. K. Fleming, Dr. J, W, 
Daniel, H, A, Powell, K, C,

Septemebr 12th, (Tuesday) 
King’s Hall

W, Frank Hatheway and others
September 15th, (Friday) 
St. Peter’s Hall, North End.

acting orderly room 
W. Mowry.And Monthly Thereafter. 

For space, etc., apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO„ 

Agents, St. John, N. B.

Island; Wa-

On Saturday Next, Sept. 2nd, 
at 3 o’clock.

Speakers:
HON. WILLIAM PUGSLEY,
SILAS ALWARD, K. C., LL. D. 

COLONEL McLEAN.

son and
r
-

MANCHESTER LINERS
of the steamer to date isbla, Starratt,

From From
Manchester JohR ’ Reports and Disasters.
’Wy TJ *yan' Engineer Aug 7 r_naHs vla GrjinH Trunk London. Aug 30.—Br str Knight of
July 29 Men. Miller Aug. 14 To Western Canada via Grand Trunk 3t George from Tacoma and San
Aug. 12 Man. Mariner Aug. 28 Double Track Route to Chicago, etc., Francisco for Sydney, NSW, Is ashore
8epL 2 Man. Engineer »n sale every second Tuesday until hard and fast off the harbor of Ton-

80 Man* Mariner Oct 18 September 19th, at very low fares, j *a. The str went ashore Aug 21 andSepLiSU Man. wanner uci. to i prospecta for floating her are slight;
Oct- Man. Eng neer nov. 6 j-HE FINEST FARMING COUNTRY i vessel jettisoned a portion of cargo; 
Nov- 4 M*1’- Miller nov. (N THE WORLD. i some cargo Is being saved.

Thsso steamers also take freight for Xutofacnsta chili Auc *>9__Qi.inWUjd.lph.a with exception of Man- 1. to be found along the line of the T^ ^er?’reports thàf on July 26
Chift?ir En°lne r from 8t* John Au8* Grand Trunk Pacific, In the Provinces she found hark Thekia (Gert on the

M »f Manitoba, Alberta and Saskatche- rocks off Staten Island near Tlerra del
TOMAM THOlfSON • OO wan. Descriptive literature with Jhe Isebek saved 9 of the

M _ ... .. . , , . crew after C days work, but a hurrl-kttutlfully engraved map», and giving ,ori.ed her abamlo„ all tur-
full Information about FREE HOME- ther efforts at rescue. The rest of
STEADS, and how to obtain them free, the crew were left to their fate and

it is not known whether the 
ceeded in reaching shore. The 
is a total loss.

Canadian Fair- 
a Canadian Big Liberal Meeting

At GAGETOWN
By order.

BEVERLEY R. ARMSTRONG.
Adj. 3rd Regt. C. A

IN THE COURTS On Saturday Next, Sept. 2nd, 
at 7.30 p. m.

Speakers:
HON. WILLIAM PUGSLEY,
SILAS ALWARD, K. C., LL. D. 
COLONEL McLEAN.

PROBATE COURT.
Estate of Elizabeth Case.

Jw. Estate of Elizabeth Case, married 
woman: Judgment was delivered yes
terday morning in the case of the 
claims of Angus A. Chaisson and of 
Edgecombe & Chaisson against the 
estate. The first claim was founded 
upon promissory notes, three of which 
were given and signed by Frank A. 
Baird, deceased, a son of deceased, in 
favor of the claimant, and the fourth 
was signed by the claimant. Mrs 
Case having, it is alleged, requested 
the claimant to accommodate h 
m regard to these notes. The xourt 
found that as to the first two notes 
they were outlawed and as to the 
whole four notes there was no prom
ise in writing to pay by the deceased; 
the notes were not her debt; that 
there was nothing to take the 
out of the statute of frauds, and ac
cordingly found in favor of the es
tate and that the claimant would not 

I be allowed any costs out of the es-

Crystal Stream S. S. Co.
Thekiacan be had at any G. T. R. Ticket 

Agency.t ST. JOHN TO FREDERICTON 
and Intermediate landings.
Majestic will leave her wharf Mon. 
Wed. and Friday at 6:30 a.m., return
ing alternate days, making SPECIAL 
TRIP SATURDAY evenin 
Point, leaving 8L John at 
returning Monday at 7:15 a.m.

WASHADEMOAK ROUTE.
Stmr. Slncennes will leave St. John 
Tuee. Thurs. and Saturday at 10 a.m., 
for Cole’s Island and intermediate 
landings, returning alternate days. 
Warehouse open dally until 6 p. m. 

D. J. PURDY. Manager.

FishDOMINION ATLANTIC U Shipping Notes.
Furness, line steamer Kanawha. 

Captain Kellman. arrived in port yes
terday direct from Loudon with a 
general car 

Schooner

mber 1. This will 
cents per load. Mr.to Oak 

p.m., and9
S. S. Prince Rupert leaves Reed's 

Point Wharf daily at 7.45 a. m., con
necting at Digby with trains East and 
West, returning arrives at 5.30 p. m., 
Sundays excepted.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent.

Ro.
Saille

yesterday for New 
1,264.810 spruce laths.

British schooner Aldine, Captain 
from New

•ate. Personal estate about $8,000. 
Johu Willet, K. C., proctor.

Estate of Harold A. Taylor.
Estate of Harold A. Taylor, mlllman: 

Deceased died intestate leaving a wi
dow. two children and a stepson, each 
of the three children being under age. 
On the petition of the widow she is 
appointed administratrix. No real es
tate. Personal estate of nominal 
value. Hauington & Harrington, proc-

E. Ludlam. cleared 
Bedford with No. 1 Shad in half bbls ; Her

ring in half bbls.; Salt Codfish
MEDICINE FREE.

If we Fail to Relieve Your Kidney 
Disease We Will Pay For the

Medicine.
French, arrived yesterd 
York with a cargo of

Schooner Malcolm B. Seavey, Dodge 
from Port Tampa for Baltimore, was 
lost off Georgetown. S.C., during the 
late hurricane. Crew’ picked up by 
steamer Mohawk, from Jacksonville 
for New York; one man lost overboard 

Steamer City of Everett, from Sa
fer New York, reports by wlre-

JAMES PATTERSON,
19 and 20 South Market Wharf

St. John. N. BjEXCURSION 
Labor Day, Sept. 4,

The kidneys are rightly classed 
among the vital organs of the human 
body, and, in order for a person to 
enjoy perfect health It Is necessary 
that their action be proper and New DulseDigby and Return 

S.S. Prince Rupert 
Tickets - $1.50

prompt.
Rexall Kidney Pills are Intended for 

the treatment of more or less chronic 
kidney ailments, and have been used 
with such success that we unhesi
tatingly offer them to you under the 
above conditions.

These pills ar«- usually very prompt 
in beneficial effects and, as a rule, 
the patient finds that It is not neces- ,
sary to be continually dosing himself, bally to pay the b.11 they did not press 

Sixty Pills in a box; price. 60 cents, j the same for payment. A year later 
Sold onlv at our Store—The Rexall a new account was opened for clothes 

Store. Wasson, loo King St. furnished the son which was charged
to the mother and on which she had 
made payments. Judgment was giv
en against the claimants in regard to 
that portion of the claim which was 
charged to the mother, amounting to 
$20.75. The claimants having suc
ceeded in part their costs will be paid 
out of the estate. Scott E. Morrell 
appears for the claimant In the first 
case. I). King Hazen for the firm in 
the second case, and M. G. Teed. K. 
C., and J. C. Belyea for the executor 
in both.

less sighted waterlogged schooner 
Sarah D. Fell, from New York, 28 
for Savannah and Be'fast, on Aug. 29. 
in lat 32 N, Ion 77 W. Crew’ taker, 
off by the Everett, which is proceed
ing to New York. The schooner is 
a complete wreck.

Word has been received that schr 
Fortuna, from Charleston to New 
York (before reported), was towed 
into Georgetown. S. C. today, pr 
ed by revenue cutter Seminole, 
schooner's deck load is half 
and all the masts are dragging along
side the vessel. The report that 
part of the crew of the Fortuna was 
taken off by steamer Ligonier was 
probably

l.unenb
bark Aniello, Captain Esposito, is on 
passage from Bridgewater to Monti- 
video with a cargo of lumber ship
ped by Edward Zwicker & Son. of 
New Germany.

The American teni schooner Win- 
negance. Captain Ingalls, with a car
go of laths, is on passag 
Bridgewater to Philadelphia.

The light in the gas buoy off La 
Have has been out for the past three 
months.

A large number of Tancook fisher
men have been attracted to the fish
ing grounds off LaHave, where her
ring are very plentiful. Many of the 
boats took as high as 25 barrels In 
one night.

The steamer Kilkeel, Captain EIs- 
worthy. is at Bridgewater from Port 
Hastings with a cargo of coal. 

i Schooner Oliver Ames, the largest

In the case of the firm against the 
estate: The claimants had furnished 

Frank, who is also 
deceased, with clothes, begin

ning in 1902. to the value of $216.25. 
which had been reduced by payments 
made by him to $137.25. In 1905 they 
threatened to sue the son and in Con
sequence of deceased undertaking vev-

Just ReceivedEstate of William James DeMill.
Estate of William James DeMill: 

Adjourned hearing on return of cita
tion to pass 
Henry DeMill

map who died Intestate, 
amounts to about $6.000 above liabili
ties which is ordered to be divided 
among his next of kin. He was one 
of eight brothers and sisters, all of 
whom predeceased him excepting one 
sister. The other next of kin who 
are entitled to a share by reason of 
their parents having predeceased them 
descendants of brothers and sisters, 
who become entitled to shares per 
stirpes, are as follows: Nine nephews. 
11 nieces, 8 grand-nephews. 6 grand
nieces, 5 great-grandnephews 
great-grand-nieces. The share which 
each is entitled to varies from 1-7 to 
the sister to a 1-126 to the most re
motely connected with the deceased. 
George O. DicKson Otty, proctor for 
the administrator. John Kerr, K. C„ 
proctor, for some of the next of kin.

the deceased's son 5 Bb's. Choice Dulse 
J. ALLAN TURNER 

12 Charlotte Street
the accounts of William 
of Vpham, the adminis- 

Deceased was an unmarried 
His estateMurray & Gregory, •Phone 1049.

Limited
ST. JOHN. IN. B.

Have been appointed sole # gents for 
the Maritime Provinces to represent 
One of the largest Glass ILanufarstur- 
ere in Europe, and are Importing

If
eSThe Rears Pearsgone,

Takes Position in Acadia Seminary.
Landing

One Car California Pears 
A. L. GOODWIN.

MARKET BUILDING.

Miss Rosa N. Hartley. B. A., Buck- 
nell University, lias accepted an ap
pointment as vice-principal of Acadia 
Seminary. Miss Hartley has not 
only achieved tine success as a teach
er, but in the girls’ department at 
Peddle Institute, one of the best sec
ondary schools in the United States, 
her work as preceptress through six 
years was characterized as being done 
remarkably well. Having a large 
knowledge of secondary schools for 
girls gained front an extensive tour 
of observation, with wide experience 
both as teacher and preceptress in a 
really first class school, possessing 
u fine winsome, Christian personality, 
Miss Hartley comes to Acadia Semina
ry, where we trust a long period of 
successful service awaits her.

Plate Glass,
Window Glass, 

Prismatic, Ribbed,

an error.
urg. Aug. 30.—The Italian

and 2

ROBT. MAXWELL
—and all kinds of Fancy Glass— 

not as a “Side Line’’ but in
-------LARGE QUANTITIES

to sell In competition with any firm in 
Canada. Write for particulars and 

Prices-

Estate of Thomas Reid.
Estate of Thomas Reid, formerly of 

the parish of Simonds. more latterly 
ot" the city of St. John, manufacturer: 
Last will proved whereby deceased 
gives all his estate to his wife. Isa 
bella, for life, and after her death. 
$500 to‘his daughter. Amelia, wife of 
John J. Scott of East Boston. Mass., 
grocer, the balance to be divided equal
ly between his son William and his 
daughter Isabella, and he nominates 
his said son executor, who is accord
ingly sworn in as such. No real es-

Mason and Builder, Valuator 
and Appraiser.The greatest advertisement 

Canada will ever receive will 
come when Canada rejects re
ciprocity. It will be a new De
claration of Independence that 
will ring around the British- 
speaking world.

Crushed Stone
The United States would 

preserve its own home mar
ket and slaughter ours with its 
surplus nroducts.

for Concrete for Sale.
By the way, what’s become 

of “Let Laurier finish his 
work?”

General Jobbing Promptly done. 
Office 16 Sydney Street

Gee. 385 Union Street
Tel. 821.

I
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International
Railway

Now Open for Traffic
Uniting CAMPBELLTON. at head 
of navigation on Bale Chaleur» with 
the BT. JOHN RIVER VALLEY at 
ST. LEONARDS. At St. Leonard», 
connection la made with the CANA 
DIAN PACIFIC 
MUND8TON and points on the 
TEMISCOUATA RAILWAY, alee 
for GRAND FALLS. Al-DOVER 
PERTH, WOODSTOCK, VREDEr! 
ICTON, ST. JOHN, and WESTERN 
POINTS. Affording the shortest 
and cheapest route for FISH, 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE 
EURS and RE8TIGOUCHE 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP
BELLTON connection Is made with 
trains of th.
RAILWAY, 
with superior 
passengers. Is now being operated 
dally, each way, between CAMP
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and, In addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there in also a regu
lar accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running 
each way ort alternate days.

The International Railway 
Company of New Brunswick

« January 8. 1911.

RAILWAY for ED-

CHAL

INTERCOLONIAL 
An Express train, 
accommodation for

1

Havergal Ladies’ College
TOROIÎTOJHRVIS ST.

MISS KHOXPrincipal
Thorough education on modern lines Preparation for honour matriculation 
and other examinations. Separate Junior School, Domestic Science Depart

ment, Gymnasium, Outdoor Games, Skating Rink, Swimming Bath.

HAVEBOAL-OH-THE-HILL . College Heights. Toronto
A second Junior School te be opened for the convenience of pupils resident in the 
Northern and Western parts of the City. Large Playing Ground, of three 
cricket, tennis, basketball. Under the direct supervision of Miss Knox, assisted by 

specialists in Junior School teaching and in Languages, 
and prospectus apply to the Bucaar.For illustrated calendars 

School will re-open on Sept. 13. R. MILLIGRAM?, Hon. Sec.-Treae.

TORONTO
EXHIBITION
Aug. 26th—Sept. 11th

IANADIAN PACIFICImmm
AHD OTHERSTBWStHPSl

ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE.
Empress of Britain, Frl., Sept 8th 
Lake Manitoba, Thurs., Sept. 14th 

First Cabin.
EMPRESSES. . .*• • . •

One Class (Second Cabin.) 
LAKE CHAMPLAIN. . . . 60.00
LAKE MANITOBA.................. 60.00

Second Cabin. 
IMPRESSES. . .

Third Cabin, 
EMPRESSES... .
Other Boats...........
W.U. HOWARD.

.192.60

63.76

. », . 81-26 ... ... 80.00

EASTERN
s : s .co.
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The Royal Trust Companyf

FINANCIAL WORLD »(OF MON TRIAL)
Toronto. Ottawa, Winnipeg. Quotoo*

It John. N. B„. one Vancouver.
Paid up.................... .. *
Reserve Fund . • p.............

Board cl Directors!

Proliant—Right Honorable Uo.'d Btratbcc 
..president—Sir Edward Cloaeton. Bart 
if Montagu Alias. * Maculdsr,

li- D. Angue, H y. MeiedUh.«Lrssà.
8: t£SU Eî^sr-sisr
Sir W. C. Macdonald. Blr

5°/o •ranches at

,|1,000.000
1,000,000Cape Breton Eleotrio 

Railway Bonde
Denomination $1,000

Capital |
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET M’lNTOSH’S

WEEKLY
SLIGHT ADVANCE 

IN THE STOCK 
MARKET

and Mount flofal.

VicAt Lowest Market Price (Quotations Furnl.hed by Private Wlre.ofJ. w'.,", S^John
meniberi of Montreal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince William 
N. B., Chubb's Corner.

Am. copper..............................
Am. Beet Sugar........................
1m. Car and Fdry................
Am. Cotton OH...........................
Am. Locomotive................. .....
Am. Sro and Ref.................
Am. Tele, ac-1 TeL...............
Am. Steel Fdys...........
An. Copper....................
Atchison..........................
Balt, and Ohio............
B. R. T.......................... . . •
Canadian Pacific Railway..
Ches. and Ohio........................
Chic, and 8t. Paul... .. •
Chic, and N. West...........
Col. Fuel and Iron...........
Chino...................................
Con. Gas1................................
Denver and R. O.............
Kfie.........................................
Erie l»t Pfd.......................
General Electric.. . ..
Gr. Nor. Pfd.......................
Illinois Central.. ...
Int. Met.................................
Louis, and Nash..........
Nevada Con......................
Lehigh Valley...............
Mies.. Kan. aud Texas
Miss. Pacific... ...................
Niew York Central.................
N. Y.. Ont and West... .
Nor. Pac..............................
Nor. and West............ .....
Pac. Mall... ......

People's Gas..........................
Pacific Tels, and Tel............
Reading..
Rep.
Rock
Sloss-Shettield.
So. Pacific...

Sit

D. B. DONALD
Bank of Montreal Building,

St. John, N. B.
LETTER67%1

1
51%

1

68%57% 60%51%Phone, M 1963 61%52 51% OF.yiF.flAL TRUST-BUSINESS.
Authored te Aet ae*

Agent er Attowey 1<£ :
The Transaction at *£££?

The lnieatmeni Btrv
Moneys. Rents. ^
dends. Mortgagee. Beeds *»•
other Securltlee.
g1v. any Bond rwultad IB “J
Tuiltclal proceedings.

5252 35■ i
68%

TRANSACTS A

mum a 86 St. John, Aug. 81—While the Wall 
street Market has touched n new low 
level for the present movement dur
ing the past week, the Montres 
Market has held up remarkably well 
in view of the weakness. In the past 
the Montreal market has always been 
very much more quickly affected by 
a decline In Wall street than It lia» 
during the cast few weeks. On this 
account there lias been a good deal 
uf doubt tie to Just how long the 
Montreal securities could stand up 
In face of the decline In Wall street.

imber who claim that 
position of the Montreal 
been greatly weakened 

interests have 
considerable

This, how- 
forthcoming. 

Montreal 
to such a

34% 69%69%68% 134%133%134%. 133%New York. N. Y„ Sept. I.--™» de- 
sufficient to-

dav to advance the level of prices

in* was on a much smaller haslB and 
the market had more of a pre-holiday 
appearance than on any other da 
since the turmoil which was brought 
about by the heavy liquidation which 

• began early in August. Stocks uppar-
MlllTPPOS entlv were in small supply and ad ItI III ■ valu;ed easliv whenever a moderate de

mand appeared. The buying reflected 
chietix scattered covering ot shorts, 
due largely to the fact that a triple 
holiday was at hand. , .

While it was believed that the laig- 
a the short side had 

n, it was evi-

Bxecotor and Trustee under WlUi 
Administrator of EWatee.
Guardian of Estate of MUiors. 
Trustee for Bond Issues.
Committee of Estates of Lunatics.
Trustee under Trust Deads. __
Receiver. Assignee. Llquliator tor » 

benefit of Crsdltiva.

\maud for stocks was
103-i 1041i HU’»
100% 100b. 100%
76 b. 76%

230% 229% 326%
71% 72%

113% 114%
.........  189 138%

18%

104%
100%WMOLESALC
75%

229
72%

113%Hay, Oats Toy
139

ANl Solicitors
E. M. SHAD

282828 18%. 18% 18%
. 133% 134% 134

22% .........
28%
48%

. 153

. 122%

134%
There are a m 
the technical 
market l)as 
and tor' days these 
been looking for some 
amount of forced selling.

14% ever, has not been
......... Those who claim that the
... market lia» now cut away to 

16816 meat extent from the Mall 
30 market that It is no longer affected 
40b6 by it to anything like the same extent 

10314 as It used to be. are citing the t'resent 
their contention. 
y doubt, however, 
in the Montreal 

much weaker poal- 
. and while there 
throwing over of

A HIGH YIELD BOND 
With Ample Security

29%
49%

28%
49% 49

123 122%

29%
Chain White Middlings end 

Manitoba Oats now on Hand 122%
138138138

14% 14% 14%
142 .........................

est interests on
r.,„hon.. w.« .............. .....

ESI SI JHN N L »'"» "recorded In most

COAL and WOODX-'W/AL. <*llu __________,v liv |,p„v, selling on recent days
----------------divided strength today. Minneapolis

I ANDINfl’ aid St. Louis added three points toLAIVDIIVVJ. tbe recent advances. In connection
„ _ - with this movement a report which

lacked official conllrmation was clr- 
Sonnanm .mated to the cuvet that a project was

“ _ o„ foot to link the llalev system with
• - _ _ a fanadlan rond, thus forming a new
r* OLiSG \sOCU through route from ( anada to the
f 7 a/MO W (-;l|, tlf Mexico, and the southeastern

_ _ seaboard Chesap ake and Ohi(' was
$5.50 Per Ton SSotSl-r strong point In the railroad

—..— list its gain was due to the déclara-
a. w- a nn 1 « I lion of the regular dividend followingR P & W. F. STARR, Ltd. reports (It the possibility of a reduction 

11. i • v» tn the rate
226 Union St. j

isitio
were 17%

158% „157% 30 been increasing to rapidly that the average 
larger yield on his money

29 The cost of living has40% 40% 40%
103% 103% 103%
.... 39% 39%
115% H6%
100% 101% 101%

120%
102% ......................

1406 14214
26% 2a%
2564 24%

109% H'f 
13X66 131>6
27 21

42% "«% »2jj

1OT* 'lit 'tit
70% 70% 09%

114% 
52% 3%

Investor has been forced to try to secure a 
and at the same time have a sound Investment.

39% conditions to 
116% | There canno 
101% that many stocks 
28% list are in a very 

120% lion than they were
......... has not been any .... th.
......... weekly margined keeurities, still the
142% larger interests are afraid to give very 
25% much support to it because they recog

nize that they would encounter a con
siderable amount of stock. \\ ere 

109% the Wall street market to Indicate 
131% that the steady liquidation of the' past 

few weeks was at an end. it is be- 
the Montreal market 

qulcklv show improvement. 
Securities in Stronger Position 

Dominion

Sinking Fund Gold Bonds of the 
represent such a

The 6 per cent. First Mortgage 
CANASIAN CEREAL AND MILLING CO., LTD.,

form the first and only lien 
off the

28%28%
120% 120%

class of Investment, because the bonds 
on all the real estate, buildings, equipme 

company.
We are offering a limited

and' interest to yield the full 6 per cent, on 

Full particulars regarding the company

38% nt and water powers

t26Ir. and Steel............
Island.......................

25% amount of them subject to prior sale 
the investment, 

mailed on request.

24%
38

108%
131

South. Railway.. 
Tex. and Pac...

2726% Hexed that 
would 
Textile

The securities of the 
Textile Company will benefit to a 
sidviable extent from the big bonus 

has been declared by Montreal 
The-'Textile Com

pany owns a very large amount of 
the stock of the Montreal Company, 
and it is understood that it is the 
intention of the directors of Textile 
to take a part of the proceeds that 
are being received in the form of a 
bonus to pay off Textile's total lia
bility to the Banks.

The announcement regarding me 
Montreal Cotton melon came at a 
time when market conditions were 
so unfavorable that neither Textile 
nor Cotton issues reflected the pub
lic appreciation of the benefits that 
would accrue from the announcement. 
Recently there has been some doubt 
as to just how Canadian industries 
would be affected by the reciprocity 
agreement, and this has caused a 
good deal of unrest.

Montreal Power Situation.
Back a couple of years ago, when 

It became known that the Montreal 
Light, Heat and Power Company was 
likely to have competition in the City 
of Montreal from the Canadian Light 
and Power Company, there were 
quite a number who regarded it as a 
bear factor for Montreal Power se
curities. This week, however, by the 
time the power was turned on the 
public generally had a different opin 
ion altogether of the power situation 
in Montreal. Now that the new com
pany is ready to deliver power into 
the city. It Is the general opinion 
that the demand is so keen that even 
with these two companies in full 
operation, there will be still an In
sufficient amount of power available 
for all the manufacturing industries 
that are being located on the Island 
of Montreal. As compared with Its 
population and the number of indus
trial plants located in or around it. 
it is now contended that the City of 
Montreal has lees electrical power In 
proportion to population than almost 
any other city on the continent.

42%
167%Utah Copper............

Union Pacific..................
United States Rubber .. 
United Status Bteel... 
United States Steel Pfd..
Virginia Chem..................
.Vestern Union..................

Total Sales—228,800.

I. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.36%
69%37

The government cotton crop rep 
showing a September vendit ion below 
the 10 vear average, caused a temper 
arv setback on the stock market* but 
its influence in that quarter was not 
pronounced. The decline in percent 

- in August of nearly l'> points i* 
move than twice the decline for the 
10 \ ear average during the final 
month exf the peiiod of growth. I he 
results shows how severely the crop 
was damaged by the drought through 
which it was obliged to pass in the 
middle stage of its progress. Private 
estimates of the condition of the cron 
had to some extent prepared the* 
market for today's report. Trading in 
Standard Oil was brought to a halt on 
iho curb today by the closing yester- 
dav of the transfer books of the cor
poration for.the dissolution proceed
ings in accordance with the decree of j 
the supreme court It was impossible !

intelligent idea as to the

49 Smythe St. 114%
52%114% Established 1873 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
on Request.

that
Cotton Company.Summer Wood 75T575

(Members 
Weekly Circular Mailed FreeHeavy, Soft, Kindling. 

Kings County Hardwood

best wood sold.
Broad Cove Soft and Scotch 

Hard Coal always in stock.

PROMPT DELIVERY.
G. S. CCSMAN & CO.

240 PARADISE ROW 
Tel. Main 1227.

MONTREAL PRODUCE PRICES
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

FREDERICTON 
HALIFAX 

NEW GLASGOW

ST. JOHNMONTREAL
Morning Saties.

Cement Pfd., 4 fu SO.
Crown Reserve. 100 8 
Detroit United, 3 (ft 65.
Dominion Steel. 25 (p 
Dominion Canne-a. 5 
Halifax Tramw; . 50 "* .‘49.
Lake of the Woods Pfd.. » Ô 
Montreal Power. 2a 8 16- 2*> @ 

162 1-4. v ...
Montreal Telegraph. 60 © i*v. 
Ottawa Power. 50 & 141 1-4. 
Penman Pfd., 1.000 © 83 1-8.
Rich, and Ontario. ;>Q fc JJ4 3-4. 
Rio de Janeiro. 200 @ H2« 1® @ 

113 1-4. „ ,
Shawinigan. 50 (<i 112 1-4. 
Sherwin-Williams. 1 (5 29.
Toronto Railway. 200 & 131.
Twin City. 10 © 106 1-2.
Bank of Commerce. 4 205.
Molson's Bank. 25 <tt 207.
Royal Bank, 1 © 237 1-2.

Afternoon Sales.

Pacific, 50 @ 229 1-4, 25

I
If you once learn how safe and convenient it is to make 

of cheques you will never do otherwise.
51 7-8.
ft 60. I

payments by means 
You should have an account at this bank, and make use o

Montreal. Que., Sopl 1—OATS 
Canadian Western No, 3, 4414 to 4414 
cents, car 
to 44 cents ; No. 3 G. W., 43% to 43%

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa
tents, firsts, $6.40; seconds. $4.90; 
ter wheat patents $4.50 to $4.75, 
strong bakers $4.70: straight rollers 
$4.00 to $4.10; in bags $1 85 to $1.00.

MILLFEED—Bran. Ontario, $21 to 
$23- Manitoba $22; Middlings. Ontario 
$35 to $26; shorts. Manitoba $24; M ou
tille $26 to $32.

HAY—Prices are firmly maintained 
under a good demand from all sources. 
No. 3 extra quality $12 to $V; No - 
ordinary $9.50 to $10; No. 3 $8 t° $8.60 

.50; No. 1 $14 to $14.50.

120

Scotch Eli Coa! lots; extra No. 1 feed, 43%

t If- - to form an
1 "^'.UTt'one hav^your ofd'rUe°"stoci. deprived otlVauÆgL 
r ’̂r^re0 prompt delivery <mU the sleek ;Kx

armaL jAMES S. McGIVERN. could reach no common basis, how- 
, Mill strceet ever, and no business was transacted 
5 Mill Strceet ^ ^ ghareg> Reported movements 

of current;v during the xveek indicate 
t ash loss by the hanks of $1.000.000. 

On account of heavy transfers made 
probable that the actual 
the banks as reported, in 

isctose a

the various facilities we can of fer you.

THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

T elephor e 42

NOTICEScotch Hard Coal and 
American Hard Coal

All sizes landing.
To Policy Holders of the London Mutual 

Fire Insurance Company

L ;; ........ ...... >»'— ■-——

today it is 
condition of
tomorrow's statement will dt

broad COVE coal f.7 kitch.a u... ^ ^^^"in^ronnerricn
SAWED and SPLIT HARD WOOD for jh£> financillL. of the merger of

light summer fires. olevaled roads and $1.500.000 to San
KINDLING by the ioad or in bundles. prancisco.

Bonds xven- firm, 
value $1,300,000. 
changed.

Canadian

Cement Pfd.. 10 (ft 80 3*4.
Cement Bonds, 10.000 t@ 100.
Crown Reserve. 200 <n 280. 
Dominion Iron Pfd., 10 <Q> 104. 10 @ 

103 1-2 5 (ti 104.
Dominion Coal Pfd.. 25 fii 11- 
Lake of the Woods. 50 @ 143. 
Montreal Power. 2 U>2 3-4 t4 ©

if,- i." 7 'll 162 3-4. 25 6t 16- 1*— 
Montreal Street. 9 @ 226. 10 # 

226 1-4.
Nova
Porto Rico. 10 (<t 6a.
Rio de Janeiro. 125 <8 

112 7-S’. 200 'a 112 1-2.
Shawinigan. 2 (u 112.
Toronto Railway.

Toronto Railway Rights, 29 8 « 1*2 
Twin City. 25 8 106.
Mer«-hants Bank. 3 8 191 1-4. 
Mdlaon’s Bank, 3.. (S 2U, 1-. 
Market closed until Tuesday, bep- 

tetiiber 5th.

J. M.clover mixed

Total sales par 
V, S. bonds un- MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

By direct private wire* to J. C. 
intosh & Co.

J. S. GIBBON A CO., 
fii/g Charlotte St.. No. 1 Union St. 

•Phene Matin 673.

be sent tc him.
LONDON MUTUAL FIRE

INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA. 

Established 1859.Mac-

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

wires tc J. C. Mac-Bar Solder,
Babbitt Metal and 

All Ingot Metals.

CAR AND MOTOR BOAT...229 228%Can. Pac. Pail.. . . 
Can. Converters....
Cement Com................
Cement Pfd.................

By direct private 
kintosh A Co. FIRE, MOTOR36

. .. 21% 21% 
. .. 81 80% insuranceNew York, S "(lt. 1. There was no 

(real, m-» x to inlluence the course or 
.lock market this morning and 

,lisons,tlon in any quarter to make 
new comm,tments over the labor day 
holiday and the conference at ban 
Francisco, which is taking place t<>- 

\0 u consequence the stoc k 
market was dull and narrow reflect- 
i„.. largely the evening up ot the 
professionals. The fact that this pro- 
c ss advanced prices somewhat Indn 
catedcated clearly the position of the 
room vomingi".-' While the short in- 
teresi is tonceded to he large theu 

eot to menaev us 
was fillvd witii

Scotia Steel. 10 <8 95 1-2.

113. 125 8
280Crown Re 

Detroit United.. .
Dom. Tex. Com....
Dom. Coal Pfd...
Dom. Canners .
Dom. Steel ................
Dom. 1. and S. Pfd.. . -}05
Gould........................................J9J
Hal. Elec. Tram.................150
Illinois Trac. Pfd................
Lake Woods Com.............. 1J4 143 P r. . .231%
8,. Paul 88 Marie.............. »« £e, Vnit. . «'1

Mexican................................... .. 11% Dom. Steel . . 51%
Kio Com ,..,................... I»- - Dom.Tex.Com.. 64%
Mont. H. and P..".'.'. .16216 16214 Dom.Tex.Ptd... 97 

Ma< kay Com... .
Mackav Pfd 
N. S. S. and C. Com..
New Que.
Ottawa Po

.. .. 66% 66

.. .. 63% 62%

.. . .113 
.. ..63

JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Aaents. 74 Prince Wm. St112%

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS. 
Write For Particulars.

5 (a 130 1-2. 2 <g Stocks; —52 Prices Div'd Prices To 
Aue.24 rate Aug.13 yield 
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1U3 “A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"

Eastern Trust Company
acts AS—Executor. Administrator. Trustee. Guardian.

,20 Prince Wm. St. CLARENCE H. FERGUSON. Manager tor N. 8

90 5.51145Bell Tele..
Car. Car Pfd.. 103 
Cau.Cein. Pfd.. 81

THE CANADA ETALCOMNt LIMITE 149 t104 6.73
81 8.64 \The4.34230
66 7.59The Spirit 7.6952

7.9363Of DOCTORS FEAR 7.1498seem» little in pro*.qn

prosecutions
Of large industtial concerns under the 
Sherman Law aud it vxould not be sur- 

I prising If these were at leu»t parital- 
ljv confirmed within the next week. In 
! this connection the Steel and Harves- 
itci Trusts were the most prominent 
jin mention. As long as the news bud- 
Let from week to week consists oi 
Ludi news or gossip based upon de- 
pendable information it is not surprls- 
i„v that investment holds aloof from 
|, he mark, t. A bout the only argument 
that can be urged in favor of a sub
■uantial rally at present is there is a I___________ ________
I irge short interest which might take
fright at u settlement uf the western M0NTREAU AND BOSTON CURB.
labor tifflenltles or other good newsl™u ---------
and bring a temporary^ re™-‘r^,0 By direct private wire to J. C. Mac-

kintosh & Co.

TONSILITIS OUTBREAK.Progress
Keeps the

6.5991 Western Assurance Co.
III. Trac........... 90
I,, of Woods. .144 
Soo Rail.. • • 132%
Mont. Cot........ 162
Mont. Power. 162%
Mont. St.. • 1
Scotia. • • .94%
Ogil. Mill- - 123
Penman.............56
R and O.. . 117%
Rio........................H2%
Shawinigan, U2 
Tor. Rails.. . .157 
Twin City. . .106%

Unlisted Stocks: —

Araes-Holden-McCready Co.. 28 
Beldine, Paul and Corticelll

Silk Co................................ ....
Beldlng. Paul and Corticelll

Silk Pfd...................................
West. Canada Power. .
Wayagamack..............................
Wayagamack Bonds. . .

83 5.56144reported. If . .. 73% ....
. 96 

.. 68% 68
.141% 141 
.............. 121

SBLEEhM
and water. Then rub the throat and 
cheat rigorously with NervUtne and 
put on tt Ncrvillne Porous Plaster.
Follow these instructions closely and 
you will avoid Tonsilltis, Hronchl s 
and Tlirout Trouble of every- kind^
Hundreds are preventing and curing 
their colds by this method andreport 
it eminently satisfactory. Both Ner-

:L^d1reu^7d^t-Ier^ A SHORT TERM
INVESTMENT

5.34131795 5.26152X. INCORPORATED 1851
Assets, $3,21 3,438.28

R. W. W. FRINK

4.93Underwood
Standard

Typewriter

Com... . 1628
4.42

Ogilvie Com...........
Penman......................
Porto Rico Com...............
Rich, and Out. Nav.. .

6.3195 Branch Manager5667 6.50123
. 65% 65
.115 114%

7.1456 ST. JOHN, N- B.5.21115
4.42113
4.46112

132 4.547
6 ZJvill U We Told You So!

LABATT’S LAGER
Bid Asked

28in the Lead
,28 28

Now Perfected —The Best on the Market I.89 89
.55 56
.35 33$3,000

NOW SGOTIN SUING 8 LOIN 
BUILDIN6 SGCE1

Debenture Bonds

TRY ITMorning Sales. 74.74••THE TRADE WILL FLOW FROM 
THE UNITED 

WATER THROUGH A 
NOT IF 

LOWELL

II
IJohn Labatt, Ltd.LaROSepow“raUds. 2.000 „INTOCANADA 

STATES AS 
MILLRACE" WILL IT? 
WE TRIM 
AND THE 
entalists first.

8914- CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac 
kintosh A- Co.

Slik Pfd.. 5 at 90%.UNDERWOOD „
-Tlw Machine You Will Eventually

gU evr prices on rebuilt and do- 
end-hSnd machinal.

THE NEW BRUNSWICK

LOUDON. ONT

PUGSLEY,
REST OF THE CONTIN- 

“DO IT FOR

Afternoon Sales.

I-aRose 60 at »4 
Hillcrest. 50 at 26. .

The Boston Curb. fjDue December 1«t 1912.

payable June 1st and 
December 1st.

Price 100 and Interest.

New Brunswick 
Telephone Stock 

Wanted v

Range Of Prices.

UlilTEII TYPEWRITER CO. L™- %.. 23
.7 » 

7. ^

Zinc................
North Butte .
Lake Copper 
Franklin ..
Trinity .. .. ,,,,
V. 8. Mining..................“ -
Granby .
Isle Royale 
Nevada ..

24 Wheat.
2go Prince WIMiam Street. 

SL John, N. B.
VHigh. ' Low. Close 

89% 89%
% Write St^^JTtiee in Scott Act Localities supplied for personal use. 

John Agency, 20-24 Water StreeL
Sept. .. .. ;; 89%%

94%98%13 Dec. .. 
May 100% 100% 100%28INTERNATIONAL BIBLE 

STUDENTS ASS’N HUTCHINGS & CO.Royal Securities
Corporation, Limited 

H. BRADFORD, Manager 
164 Hollis St, Halifax

Quebec Montreal 
London, Eng.

«14
9e"t- • 7 ::Ü

. .. 65%

%17% 65%65%
68%
65%

63%
Mu y • •

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.

By'direct privete wires to J. C. Me* 
kintosh and Co.

We will purchM. a limited qu.n- 
Brunswick Telephone 
wishing to sell may

Bedding Manufacturers
Hlattroa.es,

Feather Pillows, Oto-

t r ThTr » Room*.

^^^^«““nonoti-ap^rs: ATLANTIC BOND CO., LTD
M'-dTT^mhT'CmH m-7.y; Neuïd,ng' 8,,n*

g ù^Ju»“^iH<»wA"TD.1rPHn

oats.

*• .7 ;;
.. .. 49%

.. .. 15.75 
.. .. 16.27

42%tlty of New 
Stock. Persons

best price upon application to

42%
457»45%

May • • VT Ire Maîtresse*,
Iron Bedsteads,

48%

!
48%Low. nose

25 44_"1£
25 39—40
22 46—48
17 41-42

61—63 
65 61—63
,, 11.62-63

High.

8ept- •• ;; ;; 11.50
a. .. 11.56
.. .. 1151
a. .. 11.60

May.................1171
July .. is.............

Toronto
15.62
16.25
16.27

15.60
16.25

get- .. 

Mar. *..

-WHOLESALE AND RETAIL----Sept. ..
Jan .. ••
MCaah Corn—64%.

tot to 105 GERMAIN STREET.27

I
H x y, i J

ifc .
______ _

N’T
To Take Your Vacatl

New Brunswick’s

FREDERI 
EX HI BI7 

Sept. 16 to S
THE BIG SHOW

$15.000IN PREMIL
Competition Open to Canada i 

NEW BUILDINGS! ENLAF 
Education and Amusemi 

The Greatest Special A 
Put On at a Provi

3 Days - RACIN
SPECIAL FARES ON ALL RAILW 

WRITE THE SECRETARY FOR PRIZE 
ATTRACTIONS AND FURTHER

JOHN A. CAMPBELL,
President.

. . S M O

BACHELOR
THE CIGAR OF 

Hlanufaetur 
ANDREW WILSON A 

Rep. by Jay /

LOOSE LEAF
ALL SIZES MADE ' 

Sheets Ruled, Printed and P
Our Peerlet. L. L. Ledger• 

Are Guaran 
WRITE EOR

BARNES & CO. Lt

KeepDownl
When you buy a typewriter do not pay $ 
pire for $60.00 or the later model for $8

FRANK R. FAIRWEATHER,

F
IX ,^0OCE OF SCO!

SCOTCH WM1
Vi

Smooth as a kit
M£CALLUM’

(Jkn0£
has none of that “si 
spoils so many Si

BRAIN W<
who get little exercise, fe 
an occasional dose of

"NA-DRU-CO’
They tone up the liver, move the l 

system and clear the brain. A new, pie. 
ty a reliable firm, and worthy of the NA 

25c. a box. If your druggist has n< 
we will mall

NATIONAL DRUG A CM 
OF CANADA. LIMIT!

ikI % to% m ♦V
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MARATHONS WON FIRST GAME 
FROM HALIFAX SOCIALS, BUT 

IT WAS A CLASSY EXHIBITION
N’T FAIL

To Take Your Vacation and Visit
New Brunswick’s Big Fair

The fast Halifax Socials arrived in i sixth inning. In the seventh inning 
and were the Marathons made four singles and 

grounds 1 on'y made one run out of them. -Jel 
son started the ball rolling with a 
single, went to third on Sweet's single 
to light and scored on Williams’ single 
to left. The side was retired with a 
couple of men left ou the bases.

In the eighth inning the Marathons 
made their fourth and last run. Riley 
singled to right, and went to third on 
Iynch's single to right and scored on 
a pass ball. Lynch was caught out 
at the plate. McFaul fouled out to 
catcher and Fraser hit out to pitcher.

It looked very much like a shut out 
for the Socials for in the ninth inning 
with two men out and Cogan on third 
two strikes were called on Donnolly 
then he singled and Cogan gained "the 
only run for the Halifax team The 
next man to bat struck out and the 
game tv as over.

The following Is the box score of
the game:

FREDERICTON
EXHIBITION

Sept. 16 to Sept. 23

the city yesterday morning 
defeated on the Marathon 
yesterday afternoon by the Marathons 
)y a ecore of 4 to 1, and narrowly 
escaped a shut out.

The game was on 
played this season.
were handled In an hour and 22 min
utes. There was good fast playing 
by the two teams from start to finish.
A feature was the first triple play of 
the season, and that was in the first 
inning when, after Reddlngton and 
McBlwell had reached their bases on 
singles. Donnelly filed out to Fraser 
who threw to Williams getting Red
dlngton, and then the ball went to 
Fryer, who got McBlwell. Sweet 
was the pitcher for the St. John ag
gregation and held the visitors to sljt 
scattered hits while he made nine 
Socials strike out. Cogan was the 
visiting pitcher and was also steady.
He struck out but one man, and was 
hit for eleven safe ones.

There was a fair crowd in attend
ance, but a large number of people 
were kept away owing to the threaten
ing weather, and they thus missed 
an excelent exhibition of baseball.

The visitors went to bat first, and 
the first three men up were retired 
as previously stated.

For the Marathons Williams went 
out second to first. Fraser hit a two 
bagger to center and went to third, 
when Callahan flied out to right field.
Fryer hit safe to centre and Fraser 
scored. Fryer got out trying to steal 
second.

In the second and third innings the 
teams were retired quickly.

In the fourth inning for the Socials 
Reddington drew a base on balls, and 
was thrown out in an attempt to I 
steal seecond. McBlwell got a tworBmU"- If. »»»» .?] 
base hit to right field, and went to Keeler, r.f. ■ 
third on Donnolly’s single to left, but l Hagerty, c

Cogan, p............... 3

e of the fastest 
The nine Innings

THE BIG SHOW OF 1911

$15,000-IN PREMIUMS-SI 5,000
Competition Open to Canada and State of Maine. 

NEW BUILDINGS! ENLARGED GROUNDS! 
Education and Amusement Combined.

The Greatest Special Attractions Ever 
Put On at a Provincial Fair.

Marathons.
AB R H TB PO 

Williams, 3db .. 11 0 1 1 11
Fraser, 2db .. .. 5 1 1 2 4
Callahan, l.f. ..3 0 1 1 1
Fryer, s.s.............. 4 0 11110
Riley, c.f
McFaul, lstb .. 4 0 0 0 10 0 0
Lynch, r.f............ 4 1 3 3 0 0 0
Nelson, c............ 4 1 2 2 10 3 1
Sweet, p..............4 U 1 1 0 4 0

EL E EE OUR 
HERITAGE TB THE STATES?

Will ENTHUSIASM 
FOB PREMIER HAZEN

E
0
1
03 Days — RACING -- 3 Days IN SUSSEX4 1 1 1 0 0 0-

SPECIAL FARES ON ALL RAILWAYS AND STEAMERS. 
WRITE THE SECRETARY FOR PRIZE LIST, PROGRAMME OF 

ATTRACTIONS AND FURTHER INFORMATION. ________
Continued from page 1

who came to this land w hen it presen- 
I ted an appearanc e of barren wastes 
of snow and ice. and while plantl 
the religion of Christ he 
lives in withstanding 
would wrest even the barren wastes 
from them.

Mr. Borden told his hearers that the 
voice of Canadians throughout the 
country where he had spoken since 
midsummer had expressed in no un
certain terms • that 
they would hold
ion was becoming aroused day by 
day as the deep plot of President 
Taft to seduce tills nation through 
the bribe of reciprocity became more 

Sept. 6th. by Mr. R. evident to them, 
premier

Continued from page 1
not hesitate to ask the support of his 
Liberal friends on tills occasion.

Mr. Siddall acknowledged he had 
had very little experience in political 
life, he had been too busy to devote 
much time to politics, he had however 
represented his native parish at the 
council board and his record there 
was before them He also invited his 
hearers to investigate his private re
cord of which he said he was by no 
means ashamed. In conclusion the 
speaker appealed to his friends for 
their support on September 21st. He 
was loudly cheered when he took nis

W. S. HOOPER, UK.. 3fi 11 12 27 13 2 Visit of Conservative Leader 
on Wednesday Next, Expect
ed to Prove Greatest Spon
taneous Demonstration Ever 
Known There.

TotalsJOHN A. CAMPBELL,
President.

re. gave ibeir 
foemen whoSecretary.

AB R H TB PO A 
1112Reddington, s.s. 3 

McBlwell. 2db .. 4 
Donnolly, lstb .. 4 
Foley, 3db .. 
Morton, c.f. .

4 3
7 0 1 
1 0 0 
10 0 
2 0 0 
4 0 0 
4 2 0

110 4 0

4

SMOKE 3
ey had 
Do

what th 
The entire

• •
3

BACHELOR CIGARS 3
was caught off that bag 
thrown out by Sweet. Do 
third and then made a most

and was 
noil

Special to The Standard.
Sussex. Sept. 1.—Preparations for 

the big meeting to be addressed here 
next Wednesday,
L. Borden, K. <"., the coming 
of Canada, and Mr. George W 
K. the Liberal Conservative candi
date for Kings-Albert, are rapidly near
ing completion.

It will undoubtedly be the most 
political meeting ever 

The big exhibition

foolish
play when with the pitcher having 
the ball he made a bold attempt to 
steal home and was an easy out. 

Socials

.30 t 6 7 24 11 1Totals ..
Score by innings

Socials.......................
Marathons...............

After a selection by the citizens 
Land. Premier Hazen was next intro
duced and delivered a magnificent ad
dress of over an hour. He w'ent into 
the reciprocity question very fully 
scoring the compact again and again. 
The speaker was frequently Interrupt
ed by applause and w hen he 
on his seat the vast audience almost 
lifted the roof so great was the ap
plause. It was a most convincing ad
dress and at the close of the meet
ing several Liberals were heard to de
clare their intention of voting against 
the pact on September 21st.

Y

. .. 000000001—1 
. .. 10001011X—4 

Summary—Marathon Grounds, Fri- 
Sept. 1st, 1911—Mara- 

Struck

THE CIGAR OF QUALITY
Manufactured by

ANDREW WILSON A CO., TORONTO. 
Rap. by Jay A. Burns

mm WELCOME FOR 
MR. SIFTDN III HALIFAX

went down quickly in 
I the fifth Inning. In this inning the 
Marathons gained another run. Lynch 
singled to centre and Nelson beat out 
a hunt to Donnelly at first, Sweet hit 

I to short and Nelson was caught at 
second, while Lynch went to third.
Williams hit to short and Sweet wan 
put out at second. The ball was 
thrown to Donnolly at first in an at
tempt to make a double but it went 
through Donnolly’s hands and Lynch liams to Fryer. E mpires, J. Evans 
scored. Fraser hit out to pitcher and and D. Connolly. Time of game one 
the side was retired. hour and twenty-two minutes.

Both sides went out quickly In the tendance, 700.

The
day afternoon, 
thons 4. Halifax Socials l 
out by Sweet 9, viz., Reddington, Fo
ley, Morton. Keeler (21, Hagerty (2) 
Cogan (2): by Cogan, 1, viz 
Bases on balls, off Sweet, 1: ....

Hit by pitched ball, Williams

had tak
largely atended 
held in Sussex 
building which will seat thousands is 
being arranged for the gathering and 
excursion rates will be issued at all 
stations on the I. C. R. between St. 
John and Moncton. The Salisbury 
and Harvey railway will also grant 
excursion rates. A sp< 
leave Sussex after the meeting for 
Hampton and intermediate stations.

There will be no theatricals in con
nection with Mr. Borden's visit. No 
circus car, such as accompanies Sir 
Wilfrid I^aurier, with made-to-order 
mottoes and manufactured enthusiasm 
will be in evidence 
secured for the rink, but no effort will 
be made to turn Mr. Borden's coming 
into a side-show. It is felt that the 
man who will be premier of Canada 
after September 21 has sufficient in 
his own personality to draw a mon
ster crowd and thousands are expect
ed from all parts of the constituency 
to hear Mr. Borden and Mr. Fowler. 
It will be the Conservative chief's first 
v isit to Kings-Albert and his welcome 
will be a most enthusiastic one. Kings- 
Albert is one of the seats which Mr. 
Borden is bound to win from the Lib
erals and his'coming will make vic
tory doubly sure.

Rllley.
Co

gan 2.
Stolen bases, Nelson. Reddington, Me- 
El well, Donnolly (2), Foley, bass. 
Hagerty. Triple play, Fraser to WilLOOSE LEAF BINDERS Reciprocity Receives Severe 

Jolt at Hands of Ex-Minist
er — Englishman’s View of 
Pact

last speaker was Mr. Rhodes, 
who received a very cordial reception 
and was given an attentive hearing.

The meeting concluded with cheers 
for the King, Premier Hazen and the 
Conservative candidate.

ALL SIZES MADE TO ORDER.
Sheets Ruled, Printed and Punched All Patterns.

Our Peerless L. L. Lodgers and Vlotor Binders 
Are Guaranteed,

eclal train willAt

SHOULD BE A IRESULTS 
GREAT BALL OF THE BIG 

GAME TODAY LEAGUES

, Special to The Standard.
j Halifa . N. S.. Sept. 1.—Halifax gave 

A band has been ! Hon. Clifford Sifton a royal welcome 
I last night, when over 5,000 people, 
mostly men and voters, congregated 
In the Arena Rink and loudly cheered 
Laurier’s ex-minister of the interior, 

eech was practically the same 
which he delivered in St. John.

LARGE CROWDS ASSEMBLEWRITE FOR PRICES
Commercial Printers 

•y and BindersBARNES & CO. Ltd ÏD HEAR MR. BORDEN
His sp

hat
Mr. Sifton was in splendid form and 

by the people,
Continued from page 1

at stake. You all know how that 
pledge was broken."'

Mr. Borden then discussed recipro- 
city at some length alo 
former speeches. He 
ly after the address for Lake .Megan- 
tic. where he speaks tonight.

given a fine hearing 
He was preceded by Robert Math- 

ans. of England, who in a very eoo= 
vincing and eloquent speech explained 
how the Taft-Fielding pact would af- 

i feet the British Empire. Mr. A. DeW. 
Foster, who is giving Sir Fred Bordca 
the fight of his life in Kings county, 
moved a vote of thanks to Laurler'a 
ex-minister, which was seconded by 

McKeen. That reciprocity

National League.
As a result of yesterday’s great 

game between the Marathons and the 
Halifax Socials, there should be a very 
large attendance at the contest this 
afternoon
teams. Yesterday’s unfavorable weath
er had the effect of keeping hundreds 
of baseball enthusiasts away from 
the grounds but those who were pre
sent were unanimous in the verdict 
that the game was one of the best 
seen here this year.

Today Roy Isenor. manager of the 
Socials, who has created a sensation 
at a pitcher will be in the box for his 
team. Isenor has been so favorably 
considered In Halifax that several of 

big league clubs are after him. 
and it is altogether likely that this 
will be his last season with the Hali
fax team. He is a native of Nova Sco
tia. a husky youth who has develop
ed really wonderful ability as a pitch
er. He is a left hander with great 
speed and good control.

Joe Tarbell will be 
for the Greeks so today's game will be 
a battle between left handers. Aside 
from the change in the batteries the 
teams will line up as in yesterday's 
game. The game will start at three 
o’clock sharp, and as the weather 
probabilities are for fair weather there 
should be a bumper attendance.

At Pittsburg—
Cincinnati..................200010000—3 9 2
Pittsburg....................000000200—2 9 2

Leifield, Camnitz and Gibson. Si
mon: Suggs and McLean.

Second game - 
Pittsburg. . .
Cincinnati. .

Adams and Gibson; Simon, Keefe. i 
Humphries and McLean, Severold.

At Brooklyn- 
Boston

the lint's of 
immediate-

41 g 
left

between the same two

30030701*—14 17 1 
1*00001003— 4 8 r. I MANY STARTERS 

IN RACES ON 
HALIFAX TRACK

Senator
and the Liberal candidates in Halifax 
received a severe jolt was demon
strated by the spirit of loyalty to 

t anada for Canadians'' shown by 
those present at the big meeting.

STANDARD OIL STOCK 
FINDS AO MARKETFi .. . 001200002—5 7 1 

..01005002x—8 U 1Brooklyn 
Tyler. Griffin, llogge and Kling 

Burk. Rucker and Bergen.
Second game

Boston..............
Brooklyn... .

HALIFAX OARSMEN.
202000000—4 10 1 
100000010-V2 7 1

Brown and Rnridan; Knelzer, Scan
lon and Erwin 

At Phlladelphi 
New York. .
Philadelphia.F Impossible lo Estimate Value 

of Shares Which Recently 
Sold for 634—605 Offered, 
but No Sales.

1
The Charles River, Mass, regetta on 

Monday next promises to be very in
teresting. There will be 11 events on 
the card and the special feature will 
be the presence of the crack North
west Arm oarsmen from Halifax. The 
visitors will have a four as well as 
two singles. The crew won the cham
pionship of the Maritime Provinces, 
anil Turner, who is entered in the 
singles, scored the individual cham
pionship. The victories by the club 
reflect great credit on the coaching 
of Frank G re 
Turner, of t 
is entered in the senior singles. F. 
R. Hart, of N W. R club, is in the 
intermediate singles also in the as
sociation singles. The N. XV. A. crew* 
in the senior fours is composed of 
J. H. Holians, G. P. Power. F. R. Hart 
and J. F. Turner.

Halifax, Sept. 1 The -Nova Scotia 
Exhibition track had two races this 
afternoon- the 2.40 pace stake and 
2.30 trot The pace had nine starters 
and was won in straight heats by

'">000200001—3 9 1
00011000000—2 10 3 

Mathewsou and Myers; Moore and 
Madden.

Second game - 
New York.
Philadelphia 

Mnrquard and Myers;
Madden.

ego Coy, driven, by A. XY. llide- 
of Medford, Mass. He led from 

s'art to finish. The trot had seven 
and was well contested. 

Orwell Belle winning. The judges 
placed .Tai k Leonard to drive Aiquire 
iu the third heat, but he did not im
prove the horse's position.

2.40 Pace Stake, 
ego Boy, b. g. by Anteo 

Wilkes. A. W. Rideout 
Ginger, h. g. by Progress Lad
$ H. Jolly........................................
Freda Posey, b. m. by Baron

j Posey. Cummings.................
Yankee Princeton, blk g. by

Princeton. Conney ..............
Ni, k R . ch. g. by Czar. F.

Warren...........................................
Time. 2.21 1-2. 2.24. 2.20 1-2.
Ferrolt

the box artist
000000020—2 7 1
000000000—0 1 4 starters

Stack and
New York. N. Y., Sept. 1.—For the 

first time in many years it was almost 
impossible to buy or sell Standard Oil 
stock today in the New York market 
No one had any idea what this stock, 
which yesterday sold at 634 a share 
was worth. Even the venturesome 
traders in the curb market, who us
ually are ready to make a price for

2, 2 any man who wants to buy or sell
anything,

3. 3, 3 basis for

National League Standi
Won

New York.................. 72 44
Chicago..............................67 44
Pittsburg........................... 70 49
Philadelphia.....................64 .*,2
St. Louis..........................61 55
Cincinnati...
Brooklyn.. ..
Boston...........

PC. of East Boston. J. F. 
Northwest Arm Club

?er,
he

II 1. U

WATERVILLE 
TEAM HERE ON 

THE HOLIDAY

were unable to reach a 
handling the shares of the

....53 
. ..45

61
69

great oil co 
Standard of New Jersey passed

out of existence as a trust stock yes _ ___
terdav in accordance with the su *T KILLED HUNDREDS,
preme court decision that it must di- Strong purgatives have k'.liçd many 
vest itself of its holdings of sub<i- a £°0ll niU!1; < ostfveness i^bad—vio- 
diary companies. Guesses as to hov, leu! «athani, s are worse. I. bothered 
much Standard Oil. stripped of wiiai j wi,l) stuma'1! !rouble (,r bilhousness. 
these subsidiaries were worth a share ,r- l)r- Hamilton s i i ■*. , t'x, are so
ran all the way from $300 to $500. m^d you van scarce.y feel their a<- 
No price on stock of the subsidiaries ti°n' >'et so effective that the entire 
can be given system is cleansed ot wastes Dr.

Standard Oil has never Issued a Hamilton's Pills move the bowels gen- 
report. and material on which to form tlv tone the kidneys, assist di-
estimates of the kind is scanty, gestion, clear the skin. Fur those sub- 
Throughout tile session not a share of to bilUousness. languor.
Standard Oil was bought or sold. At there is no better medicine. Try a 
the end of the day there were three ^5e. ^ox 01 ^r‘ Hamilton s Pills, 
sets of quotations. For Standard Oil 
"Ex-subsidiaries" 35u was bid and 450 
asked. For subsidiaries, or the right- 
to securities of the subsidiary corpor- 

hold-

OÜ
..30 SS 4, 4. G

Eastern League.» nMSCALLUM'S , S

tfkfeÈEI
has none of that moky" taste that 
spoils so many cotch whiskies.

At Toronto 
Providence . 
Toronto .. .

6, 6. 4
020130002—R 15 0 
000000001 —1 5 3

Lavender : v Peterson; Lush, Me 
Olnity, Muller and Phelps.

At Buffalo 
Buffalo . .
Baltimore .

jr.. Robs. Tom Commodore, 
Balso started.ai d Daisy

2.20 Trot.
Orwell Belle, blk m. by Com

modore l.edyard. Irving .. 
Aiquire. tun. by Aiqulin. Nich

olson V. Leonard.....................
Our Protein, U. in, by Uur King

Hebert............................................
Bottom, b. m, by Blngara.

Raymond.. .
Queen Brazilian,

Brazilian. Oa

>V . T00010000—2 S 2 
000000400—4 10 0 

Brock and M Xllleter; Frock, Vic , 
ker's and Byers 

At Montreal 
Newark .. .
Montreal ..

Cantwell, Delaney and Cady, M, 
Carty: Barbell ch and Curtis.

At Rocheste 
Rochester ..
Jersey City .

11 helm.

1, 1. 1

Smooth as a kitten’s wrist The Waterville. Maine team com
posed of some of the fastest college 
players in the game, will be here for 
two games with the Marathons on 
Monday, Labor Day. Considerable dif 
Acuity was experienced in getting the 
Waterville team to come, as they are 
unable to make connections on S

for two ga
Waterville at noon today 
is a very strong one and the contest 
with the Greeks should be red hot 
baseball.

2, 2, 2

3. 4, 3
1*10001010— 3 9 1 
1071101 lx—12 23 1 5. .3. 4

.. 6, 5, 5rroll.. ..
Time 2.23 1 4. 2 24, 2.28 
Achille the Great and Darion also

stared.
55001000*—11 12 
000100121— f. IV 4 

Holmes and Mitchell; 
Mason, Kissinger and Butler.

trains, and to be here in time 
mes on Monday must leave 

The team

MAY HOLD UP ONTARIO ELECTION
Ottawa. Sept. 1.—There is still a 

chance of deferred elections in north- 
Outario. The lists are coming Into 
clerk of the Crown in chancery.

W
American League Standing.

Won Lust PC
42 .647
4b .6u7
5b .517
59 .516

ations which will be issued to 
ers of the old Standard Oil Company 
of New Jersey stock 320 was bid with 
no offers.

For the old stock with an agree
ment from the sellers to relinquish 
to the purchasers all rights in subsi
diaries 605 was bid and 63." was ask
ed Brokers were unable to prophesy may be 
when it would be possible to resume ev 
trading in Standard Oil. One of them 
who fur years has been perhaps the 

, u. , largest dealer in the shares, said that 
St. Quentin. France, hept. 1 Riot- |ie wag unable to see how trading 

ing which broke out here yesterday ooui,j ^ resumed until persons thor- 
evening over the high price of food, OUghiv familiar with the affairs of 
lasted all night A regiment ot in
fantry and a squadron of cavalry call
ed out to quell the disturbance were
unable to cope with the mob which Rearasville. Ant.. Sept. 1. Pearl Me- 
plundered shops , in w idely separated Laggait, 17 years of age. is missing 
streets In the same time, the squad- from her home here. Yesterday she 
run of cuvairv frequently c harged into was seen talking to a foreigner who
the crowds aiid several of the «avalry when questioned as to who he was.
men were
beaten. ;
taken to the hospital severely injured, centlv. Bedclothes tied In a rope were 

Lens. France, Sept. 1. Trade* is found hanging from her window show- 
completely at a standstill here today. Ing that she had lowered herself out 
owing to" the fear of expected food of the window during the night. The 
riots The shutters have been put up police are searching for her. It Is be-
ou all the shop windows. Ueved she may have gone to Toronto.

many having already arrived including 
the lists fut Nipissing. Sufficient pro 
g less is being made in regard to the 
lists to allow polling in all of the un
organized districts on Sept. 21. but 
there is a possibility that the election 

held up by appeals. J. G. Fol-

Eastern League Standing
Won Lost PC. Philadelphia........................

Detroit................................-I
621 .Boston............................... 62
5> ; New York......................... 63

.512 * hlcagu 
.4sf* Cleveland.. ..
.4i>8 j Washington...
,:;S6 St. Louis.. .

Rochester.. .
Toronto............
Baltimore.. ..
Buffalo............ .
Montreal. . 
Jersey City.. 
Newark.. .. 
Providence..

. ..86 43

. ..80 49
....74 53

. ..64 61
....61 66 

.. ..51 74

.. .49 78

.. ..43 84
American League. 

First Game.

SULLIVAN GOES
61 60TO BIG LEAGUE .50060

71 41S
.29285 clerk of the Crown in chancery, 

has no word yet of deferred el^ctiona 
in any of the western provinces.

Sullivan, who played second base 
for the St. John's for a time, and is 
now holdii 
in the St. 
signed by the 
through the efforts of Joe Page, of 
this city. He will report at the end 
of the Marathon-St. Stephen series. Al 
Sweet pitcher of the Marathons, will 
report to Chicago at the same time.

.339
RIOTS CONTINUE IN FRANCE.ig down the same position 

Stephen Thistles, has been 
Chicago Americans GUARDS TO VISIT ALBANY.At Boston 

Boston.. ..
Philadelphia

Clcotte and Carrlgan; 
Plank and Thomas.

Second Game.

. 000000000—0 8 1 
000000010—1 6 0 

Bender.

1.—TheOttawa, Sept.
General's Foot Guards entrained to
night for Albany. N. Y„ 400 strong. 
A lar

GovernorBRAIN WORKERS Standard Oil established a market
who get little exercise, feel better all round for 
an occasional dose of

crowd saw them leave the 
in parade to the station.

ge
armor
They will leave New York state capi
tal again on Monday night for Ottawa.

000000010—1 7 3 
000011001 — 3 G h

Bostpn.. . .
Philadelphia 

Collin» and Carrlgan; Plank and 
Thomas.

At New York:
Washington.. .
New York . .

Groom. Brecker and Street; Cald
well and Blair.

At Chicago: —
Chicago 
Cleveland

Walsh and Block; Gregg and Smith.

"NA-DRU-CO” Laxatives RIFLE CLUB FIXTURES.

St. John City Rifle Club will hold 
their weekly spoon match this after
noon on the local rifle rangée at 1.30 
sharp. Spoon match will b 
Monday morning at 9.30, and In the 
afternoon the Murray cup will be shot 
for. All members are asked to be 
present and shoot for places on the 
Moncton Shield Team, which will 

'shoot at Sussex-

They tone up the liver, move the bewels gently but freely, cleanse the 
system and clear the brain. A new, pleasant and reliable laxative, prepared 
by a reliable firm, and worthy of the NA-DRU-CO Trade Mark.

25c. a box. If your druggist has not yet stocked them, send 25c. and 
we will mail them.

NATIONAL DRUG A CHEMICAL COMPANY 
OF CANADA. LIMITED. MONTREAL 21

pulled from their horses and said ho was a Detroit man and that 
Twentv of the rlotors were they hud met on the mountain re-000000000—0 5 0 

02022000*—6 9 1hold

00000001—l 4 0 
001100000—2 9 2
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600D RELIABLE GUMS
Send for free xx> 

Guos, Rifles, end

SL West.

et Wholesale Price*, 
page Catalogue of 
Sporting Goods.
T. IV. BOYD * SON. 27 Nstre

S

.1

Sp*
E6IN6U*’L)9i| 

• ei*WIHCH*»‘lCW
whisky

La Maritana
the cigar of quality—

is sold in practically every first class cigar store— 
and is probably the best known cigar in Canada to-day.

J. Rattray & Co High grade

.. . * Z J. R. C.Montreal. \____Z_____/

Also makers of
BLUE BELL Limited,

The popular 5c. cigar. PIPES7S years In boslneas. 8

KeepDown Expenses
When you buy a typewriter do not pay $130.00 when you can get an Em
pire for $60.00 or the later model for $80.00. Have one on trial for a

FRANK R. f AIRWEATHER, Agent, SL John, N. B.
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20” Fore-Door louring Car, $1,000Flanders “30” Fore-Door Touring Car, $1,400E-M-F “ Mohau Top, Biasi Bound WmdiW.cf and Speedometer. $110 extra

Top. Brass Bound Windshield and Speedomete-, $110 extra
Mohan THAT COSTS MORE, Of COURSE -there Is actually over $250 

cost 111 Flanders "20' 'than In an) of its 
nearly that difference la the

or THE THREE SPEED ELANDETS "20" we need only say
Identical with that of 1911 just as good 

No better—for we don't know how 
1911 Flanders model proved, 

the first three-speed Flanders 
the sensation of the motor-

more factory 
competitors—yet thev Is notCHANGE .N MOTOR—you ^2^" ICe in 

could hever again get

i he 1912 model Is 
in every particular, 
to tnaue a- better car than our 
From the day we turned out 

du" model this ear has been 
iug world in the light car class.

OWING TO INCREASED FACTORY FACILITIES-Whiciv wm j NO
enable our ........... to build I.O.OIIO automob. es in
..«MO IMF "dll's" and Sti.000 Handers -Or 
able ,o announce that no, only v.e hope to more nearly 
meet the tremendous demand for this sterling Produ .

(,f the increased output and the 
effect in manufacture, we can 

actually better value 
of both E-M-F

Fact is. we could not dare 
that wonderful motor for fear we

HAJ
Harry N. Atwood, to his record break!* 

property of aa irate farmer, who protested a 
Die more the farmer protested the greater be 
fruit At first Mr. Atwood declared a reeunapt 
finally an agreement was reached, repee were i 
May- ______

selling price.

quite as powerful a one.
COMPARE THEM—Ask your dealer to drive hie Flandera 

demonstrator up beside one of the several makes of 
cars " so you ran see the wonderful difference.

NEITHER HAS THERE BEEN any change In transmission, 
ivuiiilh oniy tho.n1 mentioned—control, axle or chassis detail, save

frame and longer springs.
but also. that, because 
economies we are able to 
give the buver the coming season

* formerly and ata $50 less price in case
■20.“ •

the drop xtwo-speed Flanders model 
did not come op to her designer's expectations. Ninety- 

con, of those who got them are perfectly satisfied 
frankly a year ago when 

model, greatly Improved

YOU WILL REMEMBER that the 9COMPARE POINT FOR POINT-the French-type bonnet of the
Flanders with the simple, cheap-looklng-and cheap-motor 
cover on the front of the other. The full fenders of the—r rt rr;,r r —,

of mechanical excellence. In past years 
we are 

opposite I

GUDRENT SPORTING GOSSIP-3U" and Flanders \live per
hut we were not. 

announced the three-speed
AWe said so tinny-looking mudguards of cars 

Even the equipment—WORLD DO MOVE.- said

in either of our

Flanders with the scrawoj. 
that presume to compete with It. 
lamps, top, wind-shield, are superior In

THE
the highest degree
we had lo design the body severely plain. And 
proud of that policy- other makers adopted the 
police, made ears that mislead buyers by their ooks 
aid are now either la the junk heap or on the way there

—and that is our only excuse
do not say improvements —

throu shout. Jim Corbett Scores Hugging 
Tactics in the Ring-Says 

c Crouuhing and Covering 
Up will Ruin Scientific Box
ing and Référées Should In
terfere.

—note we 
models for 1912.. quality.wr USE STRONG STATEMENTS m our ads — we have th?

tearing the air 
different

JUST AT THIS TIME When other makers are
with declamations of. their new and radically

—condemning their product of the past by just so 
proclaim the superiority of their lurlhcom- 

"Our 1912 model is just as good as

APPEARANCE IS IMPORT AN T-However mat 1er-of-fact a
ArrLAKAnit ^ ^ ^ h|> w(fe and daughters crave the 

And Flanders "20 ‘ Is theirexpected soon. virtues. Past errors they are man may
artistic and the beautiful. as

because there they And It to as great a degree as

loathe highest priced car

hopedrfor 
about, however.

models
much as they 
iug effort, we can sa>
WC sold in 1911—or 1910. 1999 or 190S.

we have our mammoth plants 
perfect orgacl- 

to buy

EUT NOW IT IS DIFFERENT choice
on the market.and they are paid for. We have a more

Practically unlimited capital enables us 
of all materials are lower.

when we designed the Iwo-speed Flanders 20 we feu 
wc were mistaken and that the customer - experienced 
buvers any way-would gladly pay a trifle more to have 
the added efficiency and superior control of a tbree-spee 
selective sliding gear transmission.

zation. 
better—and pricesmake that state-CAN YOU APPRECIATE With what pride we

ment can you enjoy with us Hie exultation which comes 
from knowing that 
buy as great value for his 
and pleasure in his purchase as 
achieved the highest ambition of an 
house.

MECHANICAL SENSE »1n also be appeased—we are
talking tttyoujhlr.Practifhl Man-if you willlnvestlgale
chassis details and power plant. Vou will And 
cylinder motor of the most approved French type and 
transmission like that in E-M-F "^''-same excellent ax e 
design too. and you will And. it yon know ateel. «“* 
materials that go into this car are not surpassed ln QUallty 

automobile at any price—bar none.

YOUR (New York Sun.)cn NOW WE CAN ADD appearance to efficiency —luxurious 
SO NOW wt LAIN ™ jical perfeclioMlld sell you that

in 1)12 for a lower price than you paid in 
bad to charge iu 1910.

WE HAVE PROMISED from the first to
whenever possible and to "divide 
ings we effect by our superior facilities.

is the fulfillment of that promise.

If in the future we can only give every 
dollar- as much satisfaction 

in the past - we will have 
business

“If a boxer crouches low and covers 
up his face, at the same time boring 
continually Into cinches, the referee 

men and stop

appointments to 
much better car 
1911—and $100 less than we

'honest should step between the 
the bout,’ said James J. Corbett, as 
he waited for the Giants and Cubs 
to begin their battle at the Polo .. 
grounds. Corbett Is a baseball fan 
of the thirty-third degree. He goes t“e 
to the local games as much as pos
sible. but he hasn't forgotten boxing, 
which made a fortune for him just 
nineteen years ago next month, when 
he whipped John L. Sullivan at New ‘ e 
Orleans. ,bs

"Glove contests will always Inter
est me," continued the former heavy
weight champion, "because fighting But 
1b a manly sport and developes our 
boys Into courageous men. A scien- t&lk 
tifle contest between well trained 
physically capable athletes provides any 
thrilling excitement and nobody en- alw 
joys It more than yours truly. But wol 
these huggipa matches are Intoler- old 
able. I steer clear of them because 
they bore me. This habit of crouch
ing and hiding behind one's forearms the 
and elbows is all wrong. It isn't a 
fair stand up way of boxing, which 
the Queensberry rules call for. Fur
thermore, it isn't pleasing to the eye. 
Why. the average fighter doesn't 
seem to have nerve enough to take a . 
wallop on the Jaw. but moves about cen 
all covered up, working his head like mif 
a turtle's. No man can display clear an(j 
boxing science that way. He can t 
expect to deliver a blow except in hair

That makes the other fel- m'q

improve wherever and 
with the buyer the sav- 

This 1912 an
by that used in anyNever was 

of satisfaction as the
■ ::o" model.TAKE E0R EXAMPLE our E-MF we designed the handsomest tore- 

moderate priced
WHIIE WE WERE ABOUT IT

door touring body that ever was seen on athere such a record of service and
consider allSo flawless has been 

working
FLANDERS “20" HAS NO RIVAI when you
immn.no the market gives the buyer so

much to be proud of

given its V.u.UOU owners, 
that record, we have ioüu> 20.000 salesmen -all

nouncement
THE PRICE HA> BEEN L0WERE0-the big. luxurious 

fore door model will now be SHOO, f. u. b. factor) ■ •'
those try who may. none can equal this ^alU®: 7 ^ they 

been able to. and it is no part of our plan that they

af (
points. No other car on 
much mechanical excellence and so

the Flanders "20" at $1000.
fl)!i mafur love. made—11 is simply splendH.AND WHAT A RECORD she

dealers and individual buyers alike 
Competitors "knocked" for fair and 

that the three-speed model was 
the former two-speed.

DO YOU KNOW 1HAT E-M-f "30" is the oldest car in the 
this is its fourth year and 

that haw been made from time to time

iu appearance as
Discredited by her past, 

supercritical.world in its present form 
the few changes

in external appearances uul> —we have kept up wilu
ever shall. tried to convince buyers 

reallv no great improvement over
Wc sometimes lliink this very knocking was our greatest 
advertisement, for. of course, the public knew that the man 
whoso name this car bore would stand back of the product 
—it hud been his pride from the flrst.

OtJR ONLY PROBLEM IS DELIVERY-We are not going to 
We cannot promise to deliver Fttz

erx inside! door latches concealed; large ventilators in 
da-1, so it just us tool in front as in rear. Also we 

doors can stand ajar, so speed of car sucks out
constantly.

make any rash promises.
that is ordered. All we can do is to repeat that 

That we are
the styles in body design Andevery car

we are making one
doubling our factory facilities as fast as

machinery Installed! That we will be making two 
ninety days and will work a full 

with the demand

hundred per day now!been able to equalNO OTHER POWER PLANT has ever
Old Builet.' the ninth car we built.

gotbrick* can be

Ifpel lui maut <„•
world s records for speed- s4 miles an hour 

of that
laid and
hundred a day within 
force all winter in hopes of catching up

is the limit of our ability for the present.

provide so 
warm air.
Actual thermometer tests show our

Only objection to

holds several
ou Atlanta Speedway, and she and the

hold all world's records for endurance, 
in service today and many of the 

1UU.000 miles of rough roads

permitting cool air to replace It
front compartment to 

fore-door design

smiling. The astonish- 
From that

sun
thet

famous -first litter 
Every one of them are 
first five hundred have over

—but thatbe cooler than rear, 
eliminated.

ASAME REDUCTION IN PRICE of this model as E-M-F • 20 
less for 1912 than for 1911 model. And same reason

which distributed

E-M-F "30" will continue to he in 1912. as it 
in the world at less than 

of all well it:formed

toured to their credit. IN A WORD the
And Flanders "20" always came up 
ment of her opponents was something to see.

forged steadily ahead, sweeping from her pall 
till today she Is acknowledged lead 

there would be no other light touring

THAT IS WHY WE HESITATE to claim any real improvement
la our 1912 model—persons who know will doubt our abili
ty to Improve on perfectin'.—or what they consider the 
nearest approval to perfection that has ever been attain-

has always been, the best car
first choice in its class

$60
Increased facilities; increased output 
the "overhead" expense thinner over a larger number of 
cars and enables us to effect oilier economies Ui manufac
ture Alsu iu selling—we verily believe It costs less to 
l ranster an E-M-F "30" or Flanders "20" from factory to 
use, than any other motor car made. Reason ia we dont 
have lo sell them customers come to us aud buy. having 

owners that nowhere else can such value 
such satisfaction be obtained in an automo- 

Costs less to sell and 
at the

$2600—the
buyers Others thrive on our 
we cannot supply the full demand, even 

hundred ot these cars every day.

leavings—they live because 
making as we do. time she has

would-be rival
Dealers tell us

they could get enough three-speed Flanders toed in a motor car.
1911 model car sold if 

fill the demand.
Price of

For 1912 it is $14u0
atAND THE PRICE IS LE S- C» !«■-

was $l4a0.
of the policy we frave enunciat- 

started' in business.

that mayBUT WE HAVE MADE A FEW minor changes
rightfully be called Improvements. Here are some you 
will agree are better: Longer wheel base—now 112 inches 
permitting of lengthened body, giving more room in front 
as well as rear seat. Body is also several inches wider, 
making ample room for three 200-pounders in rear seat; 
drop frame instead of former straight frame, gives lower 
venter of gravity and lower, more rakish appearance to 

also—both in front and rear—al 
velvety in mo-

cllnehes. . ,
low fight the same way, and the scrap wf| 
as a rule becomes a rough house baJ 
wrestling match.

• Unless clubs and referees put a 
stop to these methods scientific boxing 
will become a dead letter. Quick 
thinking, rapid feinting, swift foot- _ 
work, accurate punching at long ana 
short range, blocking, ducking, side
stepping. shifting and dodging will 
be lost sight of. What will glove fight 
Ing amount to then? Nothing more 
than brawls which you can see in al- 
most any tough barroom. That kind 
of stuff Isn’t manly and it isn’t clev- 
er and no real lover of boxing cares “V 
to pay $5 or $10 to see it. I know ™ 
that 1 wouldn't cross the street to see * 
Cvclone Thompson and this Chicago P 
Greek mix it up, because they wouldn’t 
box at all. They'd Just but each other 
and hug like bears, which would make 
me very tired. . . L.

••The referees can stop this absurd e- 
business. So can the promoters. How? 
Why. let the referees warn the crouch- ns 
ers and the buggers that ifthey don't Cl 
stand up and fight clean they will be N« 
disqualified. If that doesn't put a stop Jo 
to the evil let the promoters bar such he 
fighters entirely. Encourage scientific cr 
stand up fighting and there'll be a of 
high quality of sport and Increasing w. 
interest all around. I think Nelaon was sb 
the first to get sway with these un- Hi 
sportsmanlike tactics and Wolgast to 
following his example. That naturally J< 

■ encourages other young men to do the yt 
t same. But It’s all wrong and unless Ti 
I the check rein is used promoters will s<
I b6' fsii'Ut a joke this come back stuff? w 
1 | bad to laugh when 1 heard that |tc

(fore-door touring car) 
flat—this is in pursuance

time to time ever since we
will di)Id.' with the buyer the savings »e are :

for -manufacturing !
It is not a

found from otherthe great class of 
family touring car of

WE HAD IN MHD in designing this car.

-, i—.
where people who want a ear of slerllng quality and jet 
feel they cannot afford a cal as large as E M F M.

such service,
bile for anywhere near the price.

in pursuance of the policy outlined 
column of this ad. (applies to Flanders "20" as 

divide with the buyer the sav

ed from 
that, “we 
able to effect by our superior facilities
and distributing our product .o the buyer."

18 ‘'impossible lo "get E-M-F "30" or Flanders 

during the past few months^ =P'‘e fact j
the largest manufacturers in the world. No, this 

simple- another evidence that .we keep 
facilities for

to make, and so. 
foot of second 
well as to E-M-F "30") we 
ings we effect.

(

Springs are longer 
the easiest riding car. it is still more

been almost 
-CO" cars

ear.

tion. TSssSShsS&S
has passed. The opinions of other makers to the contrary 

believe the farmer and the man in the

FOUR MODELS FOR THIS CAR ALSO TOR 1912 Fore-door
Touring Car —slightly smaller than E-M-F 30, no.

an hour—but just as efficient, 
car for rural resi-

Flve-pas-we are 
reduction in price is 
our promise 
making a

improve-A TEW MECHANICAL CHANGES-noi
meuts, though of course our engineers think the> »r 
are improved steering gear—belter facilities for oiling and 

have emulated the $•*.- 
throttle levers on top of 
wheel of Circassian Wal 

and makes "thumb and finger

necessarily and improve
divide with the buyer.

as we progress senger
quite so speedy—45 miles

Four-passenger Suburban ideal
Two-passenger Roadster. $950. Two-passeng- 

Full detailed specifications in catalog.

<better car for less, we
notwithstanding, we . , . „ intnrm

mined to make a handsome car as well as a good one.

$1000.
dents—$1000. 
er Coupe $1200.

KADE <N FOUR
" For^oo! Roadster, $1100; Coupe. $1800. Full «tail- 

in handsome catalogue.

adjusting. At the same time we 
000 cars by placing spark and* 

wheel; large steering $1400; 
ed specifications

steering 
nut. gives classy appearance 
control” possible.

M

The E-M-f Company of Canada, Limited
Factory and Head Office: Walkerville, Canada

BRANCHES :
TORONTO
HAMILTON447 Yonge Street,

82 James Street North,

E-M-f "30" Fore-Door, Roadster, <1400.
and Speedometer extra $105.Mohair Top, Brass-Bound Windshield

LOCAL DEALERS:!Demi Tonneau, $1400.E.M.F “30” Fore-Door, Detachable
Bound Windshield and Speedometer St. John, N. Bextra $110.

Mohair Top, Brass

& COJ. A. Pugsley •9
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CRUCIAL MOMENT IN 61SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 2 1911.thk standard

»
.core» of telegram» in 

the factory.
v»e have already delivered acme of the 1»,2 modela.

We naturally expected an enthuelaetlc re.ponae In 
30'. to supply our trade; there are three cp.tomara waiting for 1

Instead o, two-Ju.t enough to advl.. you .( th. fact and yet keep our

th. noxt mall. frepland it is pretty generally known that
advertisement ever printed.

can’t get enough 20’s or

It is some weeks overdue
put out the largest automobile

and his troubles? You know we

of this announcement.
dealers that we were going to

consider the poor dealer

explanation is due for the lateness 
advised ourWe feel that an

H«re are the facts: Some weeks ago we 
this vien: "For goodne.s sake, don't you “^«h,* ad' at thl. llm.7"

Why aggravate the pr.a.nt |WF> ^ proce„ded t0 deliver th. 19,2 model.

dealers In good humor.

without first announcing them. And now we publish only one^pag^

So we have
>

More Value For Less Money
announcement of E-M-F “30” and Flanders “20” cars
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AMERICAN TENNIS EXPERTS CHOSEN FOR INTERNATIONAL MâVOI
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POUNDNATIONAL DOUBLES CHAMPIONSHIP AT THE CASINO, NEWPORT. HACKETT AND ALE1ANDER MS UTTLB AND TOOCHARa

■ that In which R. D. Little and Gustave F. Tonchard, playing at tbt 
B. Alexander and BL H. Hackett by the score of 7—6, 13—15, 6—2, 6—1

CHALLENGEX _. mss*ksjb M.'" *•
dwSSdTZd lb. m-tch kM Ik. hoar.

CàRULE OFCROWD GREETING AVIATOR ON LIST LEG OF RECORD FLIGHT L>

SAFETY IN
V;THE WOODSv:i

OUtMQCK &.MGl^XXH*UKbR O. L.1TTLB
-weon neweo)

One Way and One Way Only 
for Hunters to Keep from 
Shooting Humans—Reasons 
Why Anglers Must Pay High 
for the Privilege of Catch

ing Salmon.

Here ire the erect tetmla player* who wffl represent A.merles In the mttchee to be pUyed with the British 6** 
b New York on September 7, 8 and 9. The American team will consist ef W. A- Lamed, the national 
R D. Little, of New York, and Maurice McLoughlla and Thomas C. Bundy, the Pacific coast experts. Tna wtaaaxtg 
team will go to Australia to challenge for the International trophy now held In that country.

McLaughlin and Bundy represent the rising generation In the American game of the courts. Raymond D. LmJe 
and William A. Lamed are distinctly of the old guard. The former halls from California, the latter from New xaoh 
Both McLaughlin and Little have represented America before in the International matches abroad.

m
i i h GOTCH THE FAVORITE IN Blti LABOR DAY BOUTlived up to the rule he himself had 

made years before and restrained me. 
When I realized the full horror of 
what my 
brought upi 
ground as limp as a rag.

"The man was » tannery employe, 
who had lost his way in the wilder
ness. and was rushing aimlessly about, 
seeking possible aid. We didn't tell 
him how near to being past all aid 
he had come, and I guess he never 
knew it. But never again, and I have 
hunted almost everywhere where there 
are woods since then, have I failed to 
follom the 
positive I might of its identity, un
til I had seen something tangible that 
would put that identity beyond all

"It was a startling instance of how 
isolation and distance in the woods 
and absence of all human habitation 
are not a guarantee that one is the 
only person abroad that led Nat 
Moore to make the vow. He was out 
hunting moose in January. The snow 
was what moose hunters call shoal 
and light, a condition so unfavorable 
that Nat believed no one else Mfould 
have ventured out to run down a 
moose in it.

"He started a moose and followed 
it eight miles straight into the very 
depth of a wilderness that was deep 
enough for all purposes at the start. 
As the moose tame out of a thicket 
Nat saw it go up a little rise of 
ground about twenty rods ahead of 
him. He tried to pull the case of his 
rifle off. but it was frozen on. and by 
the time he got It off the moose was 
going over the knoll. Nat hurried to 
the top of the knoll.

"At the foot of it on the opposite 
side and about 30 yards away, was a 
narrow spruce thicket into which the 
moose had gone not more than a min
ute ahead of me hunter, who hufried 
on to the thicket. In a clump of high 
bushes he caught a glimpse of the 
moose, to him. as plain as day. It was 
as black as a bear, be said, and he 
put his rifle to his face and took good 
aim.

"The time Is near at hand when 
the woods will be toll ot hunting par
ties," said an old time hunter, ‘ men 
and boys with rifles and shotguns, and 
It won’t be long before the Invasion 
begins before the newspapers will 
be giving up their «suât amount of 
space to announcing the killing of this 
that and the other guide, hunter or 

outsider by eager and inex- 
perienced gunners.

-The amateur hunter has become 
such a menace In the woods that to 
the real sportsman the pleasure of 
the chase is greatly marred. He doesnt 
know as he breasts the ridges or steals 
along among the swail growths or 
threads the maze of the laurel swamps 
what moment he will be bored through 
by a rifle bullet or lacerated with shot.

"It has got so that guides are re
luctant to go out into the woods with 
parties on account of the uncertainty 
of life in them, during the hunting 
season, in such universal evidence is 
the amateur hunter and his fool meth
ods nowadays. There was factiousness 
but at the same time a suggestion of 
seriousness in the reply an Adiron
dack guide made last season to an in
quiry as to what luck the party he 
had been induced to take out one day 
had had. _

" 'Not very good.* said he. but I 
had fine luck. None of ’em shot me.'

"Twentv-three persons shot, five of 
them fatally, is the record, I believe, 
of the fool hunters that turned them
selves loose in the Adirondack» alone 
last year a small percentage of wing
ing perhaps when we consider the 
big army of the wingers that invaded 
those woods, but quite enough. The 
small area of Sullivan county Itself 
yielded five to the gunners who shoot 
whenever they see anything move. As 

can be estimated from the 
•ollected for last season the 

amateur hunters throughout the coun
try bagged 201 persons, counting as 
persons those from the ranks of the 
hunters who were themselves winged. 
And yet. for they learn nothing by ex 
perience and example, these bangers 
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"If a boxer crouches low and covers 
up his face, at the same time boring 
continually Into cinches, the referee 
should step between the men and stop 
the bout,’ said James J. Corbett, as 
he waited for the Giants and Cubs 
to begin their battle at the Polo 
grounds. Corbett Is a baseball fan 
of the thirty-third degree. He goes 
to the local games as much as pos
sible. but he hasn’t forgotten boxing, 
which made a fortune for him just 
nineteen years ago next month, when 
he whipped John L. Sullivan at New 
Orleans.

"Glove contests will always inter- . 
est me," continued the former heavy
weight champion, "because fighting 
1b a manly sport and developes our 
boys Into courageous men. A scien
tific contest between well trained 
physically capable athletes provides 
thrilling excitement and nobody en
joys It more than yours truly. But 
these huggipg matches are Intoler
able. I steer clear of them because 
they bore me. This habit of crouch
ing and hiding behind one's forearms 
and elbows Is all wrong. It Isn't a 
fair stand up way of boxing, which 
the Queensberry rules call for. Fur
thermore, It isn't pleasing to the eye.
Why. the average fighter doesn't 
seem to have nerve enough to take a 
wallop on the jaw. but moves about 
all covered up, working his head like 
a turtle’s. No man can display clear 
boxing science that way. He can t 
expect to deliver a blow except In hair 
clinches. That makes the other fel
low fight the same way, and the scrap 
as a rule becomes a rough house 
wrestling match.

"Unless clubs and referees put a 
stop to these methods scientific boxing 
will become a dead letter. Quick 
thinking, rapid feinting, swift fooV 
work, accurate punching at long and 
short range, blocking, ducking, side
stepping. shifting and dodging will 
be lost sight of. What will glove fight 
Ing amount to then? Nothing more 
than brawls which you can see in al
most any tough barroom. That kind 
of stuff Isn't manly and it isn’t clev
er and no real lover of boxing cares 
to pay $5 or $10 to see it. I know 
that I wouldn't cross the street to see 
Cvclone Thompson and this Chicago 
Greek mix it up, because they wouldn't 
box at all. They’d Just but each other 
and hug like bears, which would make 
me very tired. *»me

“The Cubs? we... w. are flflh.in*
ChJtrleyd8mi,lJ0Pwho was'rvleased to

stand up and fight clean they will be Newark by the Boston Americans, has 
dlsouallfled. If that doesn’t put a stop joined us and McGlnnity says he will 
to the evil let the promoters bar such help us wonderfully. W e ve got a 
fighters entirely Encourage scientific cracking good first baseman in Agler 
ftand up fighting and there’ll be a of the Newark». He may be a bit 
high quSllty of sport and increasing weak with the stick but when Chance 
interest all around. I think Nelson was shows him a few things he 11 be all 
,h, fir., to get away with these an- right.
sportsmanlike tactics and Wolgaat to "Oarry Herrmann wants to hare 
following hla example. That naturally Johnny Brora manage the Red* next 
encourages other young men to do the year. If he can’t get Eyera he II take 
same But It's all wrong and unless Tinker, Sheckard nr Schulte He 

check' rein is used promoters will ’ seems to think that a Cub can make 
he anrrv ‘ Cincinnati win. If we let Tinker go

“isn’t It a joke this come hack stuff? ! we will first get a seasoned shortstop 
I had to laugh when 1 heard that ; to All hi» place. It's all up to Chance.

HP -H-TABMAH3 BTELAHE 'A FLAM? PÈCA£Æ3
now
surpassed in quality 
price—bar none.

«k.
As a feeler of the wager market, "Jim" O’Leary, a south aide pern-flier of Cbt 

cago, announced hie opening odds on the big HackeMchmidt-Gotch boat, Whleh la 
to be pulled off In the Windy City on Labor Day. Ho Installed Getch the chew 
at * to 6. with "Hack” the outfielder at 6 to S,

biplane, "a plans decales,"Herewith la pnbllehed a photograph of a 
which has been especially designed by Mr. Maurice Farman In preparation for 
the military competition which takes place In France this year at the beginning

returns c

“I could,hit a quarter every time a 
good deal further away than that 
patch of moose was.' Nat Moore said, 
relating the incident, and so there 
wasn't anv doubt but that I'd hit the 
mark. I pulled on the trigger two- 
thirds hard enough to drop the ham
mer. when 
had made never to shoot until I knew 
beyond a doubt what I was shooting 
at. although in this case I thought 
there w as about as much probability '

consider all ef October.
The principal feature of tbta aeroplane Is that the two planes are not 

placed exactly one above the other. The upper main plane, aa can be seen In 
the photograph, projects In front of the lower main plane, and It Is asserted 
that this new disposition will glee many adyantagee to the machine.

gives the buyer so 
ouch to be proud ot STEEPLE JACK AMD SON AMAZE THRONOiaway at every 

on hand this season as tree handed$1000.
as ever.

"In no instance is the killing or 
wounding of a person in the woods 
while hunting excusable or in any wa 
to be condoned unless it is by ac 
dental discharge "f a gun. And if 
men who go into the woods would but 
observe a very simple rule the news- uf a: other man being anywhere in ! 
papers would never be called upon to! that wilderness just then as there was 
record the killing or injury of a per j 0f the United States army marching i 

by these accidental" mistaking» i through It. But I stepped three steps 
of him for game That rule is: ‘Nev- j to one side, which would anyhow give 
er fire at anything presumably game me a better and surer shot than from 
until you can see enough of it to a» where 1 stood, and there in place of 

you beyond all question that it ! the moose, stood a man! ' 
is the object you suppose It to be, an 1, Fifteen feet on the other side of 
not a human being although the prob-1 the man w as a tote road, and this 
ability of a human being other than man happened to be ns courageous a | 
yourself being ar. y where within gun- woodsman as Nat himself was. and 
shot range is of the remotest kind.' I

"This is a very -impie rule and easy had come along there in the road Just. 
to follow, and the vise and experien- after Nat's moose had passed through 
ed hunter will never fail to observe it j and on and had stepped out of the road 
strictly, although he may have every j to look at the tracks the moose had 
reason to believe that not another soul made in the snow. Any one but Nat 
is In the woods v. hln miles of him Moore. 1 guess, would Instantly have 
Potty years ago I go: my lesson under dropped in his tracks overcome by
that rule. I was hunting In Maine the narrow escape from killing a fel-
My companion was Nat Moore, one of low being he had had. but Nat kept 
the most famous of The St. John River right on after the moose and killed 
guides We were after moose We it on the ridge luO yards further on. 
had stopped on the edge of a thick j Then the relapse came, and so near 
spruce swamp and aa we sat there to collapse did it bring the hunter, 
we heard the sou: d of something nervy as be was. that the man he had 
coming tearing through the bushes, j Just missed killing, for a moose bad

••We listened to the sound. The to help him back to his cabin,
guide whispered that It was being Then Nat Moore took a vow never 
made by either a moose, a bear or a to break the rule that would insure 
caribou, he wasn't sure which, and we '-he life and safety of others in the 
awaited its approai h, our rifles ready woods against his 
and I so eager that my heart thumped did. although he 
so I could hear it. Presently we saw bagging many a moose, caribou deer 
the bushes moving with the approach and bear by adhering to It. Every 
of the creature and heard the dead hunter who lives up to that rule has 
sticks breaking under bis feet. We had many similar and aggravating 
couldn’t get even a climpse of it. and losses of game but he has never klll- 
as it paused a moment in the brush *d or wounded any person on the pre- 
wlthin easy gunshot I became afraid sumption that because he saw a move- 
that it had winded us and would be nient or beard a noise in the woods 
tearing away back into the swamp it was made by a deer or a bear or a 
and we would lose the prize, so I rabbit or a bird, 
raised my rifle to fire at the spot 
where the expected game had stopped 
but Nat Moore restrained me.

•• Tt s a bear,- he whispered, ‘but 
don’t ever shoot tlli you see the nose 
or the ears or the feet or something 
or other of an animal Then you won’t 
ever kill a man in the woods.’

" “But there isn't a man within ten 
miles of here!’ 1 whispered back.

•• No,’ said Nat. but It’s always 
best t

"That was as far as he got. for that 
of the bushes half sprang.

' thought of a resolveJe are not going to 
promise to deliver 

i do is to repeat that 
now! That we are 

it as bricks can be 
e will be making two 
nd will work a full 
up with the demand 

for the present.
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Fitzsimmons wonted to fight me again, however, for he s the best Judge.
But Fltzalmmona was Joking no doubt. X. E. Young, president of the Na- 
And Sharkey? Wouldn’t that fellow's tlonal League for twenty-five years, 
talk Jar you? As for Kid McCoy, he's is visiting here and he went up to 
got a better chance to come back than see the Giants and Cubs play on 
any of us old timers because he has Monday. Mr. Young walked out on 
always taken care of himself and Is the field and asked a New York play- 
wonderfully strong today. He isn't an er where McGraw was. The young 
old man at 39 and.I wouldn't be a bit Giant didn't recognize the veteran and 
surprised to see him beat some of told him McGraw was busy hitting 
these alleged heavyweights now before grounders to the inflelders. But 
the public " when the Giants’ leader caught sigh;

As the Sun announced ten days ago of Mr. Young he hurried over for a 
Part Morris the Oklahoma giant will cordial handshake. Arlie Latham f?:1 ,Jn ro;ni with Firamân Jim also greeted the old campaigner 
Flynn at Madison Square Garden next f5U“ig?iy-dIfi“t-t '^«"hlm''1'*11’” °D
hn* “lea sed he "b Ig* a re n * secured a‘^1- VoHanms Mammon'Lewis Is here
haa leased the g tJT ,-om rooting for lhe Fobs He was Intro-

frorn the State Athletic tom ^ VapJ ,.han(.„ b, r.re„ldent
Murphy yesterday and then took a 
box seat within a few yards of the 
Chicago bench. Col. Lewis says the 
pennant will fly in the windy city.

That kicking against umpires' de
cisions has become intensely unpop
ular here is shown by the cries of 
protest by the fans whenever Mc
Graw breaks loose. McGraw’s pres
ence on the coaching lines is needed 
at this crisis, and whenever he is 

the bench the chances for 
victory are correspondingly lessened 
Kicking gets nothing but an umpire's 
ill will and that often hurts.
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É3She was out looking after moose. He

economies In manufac* 
•lieve it costa less to 
"20” from factory to 
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to us and buy, having 
ere else can such value 
.btalned lu an automo- 
Costs less to sell and 

policy outlined at the 
plies to Flanders "20" as 
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-cense
mission. If there is any hitch Morris 
and Flynn will settle their differences 
at the Twentieth Century A. C.. which 
will operate the St. Nicholas Rink. 
Morris is on his way to this city and 
will establish training quarters pro
bably in Westchester next week. Flynn 
arrived here yesterday and will begin 
preparations at Staten Island, it Is 
said. Tim Hurst may referee the fight 

Charles Webb Murphy, owner of the 
Cubs, after looking over the new 
grandstand at the Polo Grounds pro 
nounced it a wonder but could not un
derstand why the vacant strip of land 
in the rear, backing onto the Speed
way. had not been used. “New York 
is certainly a great ball town."’ said 
the Chicago magnate. "Last Saturday 
the Cincinnati club's share of the re
ceipts here was greater than any club 
ever took away from a major league 
park. They tell me the Reds were 
paid for nearly 40.000 admissions and 

ger Banc roft carried off almost 
$10.000 in his grip.
New Yorkers think

'8 mBSP®
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“

i-j912 Fore-door. Five-pas- 
ir than E-M-F "SO," not 
-but just as efficient* 
ideal car for rural resi
tter,' $950. Two-passeng- 
ifleations in catalog.

gun. and he never 
lost the chance of< Measure the frantic state

ments of the papers whose 
very existence depends on the 
quantity of mud to be remov
ed from St. John harbor. Think 
what will be the fate of these 
same papers after September 
21st when the grafters are 
hurled from power. This will 
furnish the most effective an
swer to the arguments of the 
Telegraph and Times.

L*-- * - K3$ -

That shows what 
of the national ■

“or*

F.mnrt Be*»*. •
run old. CSV. s daring eikioition of fjmr

WMe tk.oo.sd, of moose (stod Is oponMossThose who “call themselves 
Liberals and oppose the Reci
procity pact” are told that “no 
matter how sincere they are,
they have really not been Lib- Mu|(en> Lieutenant-Governor others never were Liberals, 
erals, although they may be- Cameron< Sjr Edmund Walker. They merely thought they 
lieve they are.” That is to say, yy m. German. Uoyd Harris, were Liberals. How humor- 
men like Hon. Clifford Sifton, ex-Lieutenant - Governor Sir ous these partisan newspapers 
Sir George Ross, Senator Me- Mortimore Clark and a host of can bel

Edwsid.
ot tW lacpslM os lbs Cite Han. No* Tort Far taa mis-

about ta Ike

ateoplejavk. asd kin 
nasties half way ap

the fatksr. discing t# Ike flagpole, owosg ssd weed Sis 
air. «kite tke POd

Reciprocity is an experi
ment, a gamble, a leap in the 
dark. Conditions in Canada 
were never better than at 
present. Why jeopardize them 
by this proposed change?

11400.
sedometer extra $105. instant out 

halt tumbled a man. a man that 1 
would have bored with a rifle bullet, 
aa sure as fate it Nat Moore had not
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FoVOTE FOR BORDEN AND YOUR COUNTRV

if WOULD ASSIST '
THE UNITED SUlES

iL 1

*
>

i

MAD!FREE ACCESS Ï0 OUT OE EMPLOYMENT
OUR RESOURCES WOULD BE RESULT

RECIPROCITY IS NOT 
WHAT CANADA NEEDS Mâdelr

eyelets;
Indeper 
embroK 
dlvldua 

You i 
work o 
outline 
lets ah 
petals

oW do you lits themt For eep- 
I—I arete piste dottles end tumbler 
1 1 else thee* pretty ettctel sre de

signed. The larger else will do 
tor placing here ahd there on the plain 
wooden top or oh the luncheon cloth.

The entailer one le else good tor the 
bread end butter plate. Four or el* 
of eech etee wlU make a valuable little 
set It iou have ever priced Mâdeira 
work, yog will Bed what an Invaluable eyelets 
set I am offering you. M th* r**

Use a good quality of linen and soft, hale a 
mercerised cotton for Working. It ydu wish, 
wish, trace the deelghe by one nf the mdee 
transferring methods suggested belew. work I 

Ths ring et elreular dole that la on tire de
the Inner part ot the design !• to be tire eoi 
done in eyelets, tn fact, to ks strtetly gives t

New York Time* Saye the State# Must 
Have Flaw Material Why the American Editera Have Their 

Arma Extended to Welcome Heel* 
proolty—-Some ef Them See 

Annexation in II

G. B. Nlcholeon Saye Reolproelty 
Would Eventually Throw Thou- 

eande of Canadians Out of Work 
—Their Business Gone South

"Previous to the peeelug of the 
Vayne-Aldrlch tariff In August. 1»08," 
says Mr. M. C. Martin. Montreal, "wo 
were shipping large quantltlee of 
hides to the United States, paying a 
duty of 16 per cent. The Payne- 
Aldrleh treaty removed the duty en
tirely. Wo did not save anything 
through this removal, however. Some 
body did, and ne fnr ae l e»u moke out, 
that somebody was on the other side 
of the line. Prices did uot go up un
til October, and then they merely fol
lowed the upward trend of the Amerl 
van market; The experiences of this 
trade market le a warning to the farm
ers and the remalnd- r of Canada not 
to build too high on the expectations 
of increased prices should reciprocity 
become a reality."

Mr. Q. B. Nicholson. Chaplaau 
"For more than thirty year» we have 

gone Ahead, following a policy of de
veloping and maintaining our own re
sources without regard for the aetlone 
or policies of our neighbors, and who 
will say we have not been successful? 
Should the proposed agreement be 
ratified, posalbly thre o fourth# of the 
Canadian farmers will receive slightly 
Increased prices tor their products, 
but the minority will lose more than 
the majority will gain, and at the 

time every consumer will pay 
for the necessities ot Ilfs, and 

thousands of men engaged In the 
transportation business will be thrown 
out ot employment by the diversion 
ot traffic from east and best to north 
and south, and the transference ot 
profitable terminal trade from Cana
dian to United States ventres."

A. C. McCsIla, ef St. Catharines 
"1 am not an alarmist, but If the 

agreement g4>es through we fruit
growers are going to bo injured for 
some time to come. 1 am a Liberal

Detriment to the Dominion as a 
Absorption or Annexation 

Would Be the Ultimate Result, 
Many Canadians Declare

No subject In recent years has
tÙe mind of the Canadian public 

to a greater extent than the proposed 
trade agreement with the United 
States. Representative men have de
liberated on the question and. with 
certain sound, h: ve stated their views 
Bgalnst reciprocity. For instance.
>. Mr. T. I. Thompson, Owen Sound 

'Tm afraid it will rum shipping. 
It will simply tuean the death ot towns 
like Fort William."
' Mr. H. B. Smith, Owen Sound 
r "It may be a good thing or it may 
be a bad thing tor the country, but 
It's a mighty good thing to leave 
çlone."

The New York Times Is very can
did. it says:

"Reciprocity Is the beginning <Tf a 
policy that will powerfully protect the 
uaturnl resources of our own country, 
to the conservation ot which thv na 
tlon has devoted years of study and Is 
preparing to expend many millions of 
dollars. Our growth Vas been so ra
pid that we have only lately begun to 
understand Its elfecte. A score of 
years ago we still looked upon these 
resources as practically boundless and 
their exploitation ns the sure means 
of Incalculable prosperity. Within

nation, have come to

iWhol

. *
P Here is what the editors ot lolhe 

American publications have to say 
about the proposed reciprocity agree
ment!

>

m
Annexation Anyway 

The New Yorh Tribune haa re
marked that It reolpreolty cannot he 
brought about bolero annenatlen, 
aunexatlon may be brought about be- 
lore reciprocity.

-,

.v ' I
‘some SEW1>\* " c . years we. as a 

know that their limits are quite with
in comprehension and that our con
stantly and swiftly advancing de 
mauds aro outgrowing the certain sup 
ply. The agreement with Canada of 
fers us free access to resources com 
parable to our own before our tre
mendous growth encroached upon 
them. To refuse this would bo us 
crass an act ot folly us for the com 
mender of a besieged garrison to de 
cltne convoys of provisions."

- A Benefit te the Btatee
The Boatou Herald, .peaking el 

Canada, ealdi “Ae bar toieet lands are 
Cleared, her prairie, brought under 
the plow and her mines opened, aha 
will need machinery, and dunntitlee 
at It The beuellt te United Stelae 
manufacturers Is obvious/'

Take the Canadian Market 
The Hardware Association of the 

New England Butes has endorsed,the 
reciprocity project Member* declare 
that it will be beneficial to them ehleB 
ly In the sale of outlery, and that it 
will ho enlarged ultimately so aa to

y SOMETHING new be yeur aim m Wbei 
the matter of ornamentation of a threui 
blouse, drawn work le euggeatod ei ‘the m 

a relief from embroidery, lace aad la- uie Hi 
•ertlon.

The coarsely woven materiel so much 
In favor this season possesses wonderful 
"drawing" qualities. When marquisette inn, It

the tl 
you h 
out tl 
•even 
make! 
wear

Whs

■ Il *rlIJm
J* ■■K

or toi 
loosen■

, Mr. w. R. Cheetar, Ovi.n Sound
bum a Libérai, but 1 don’t think

against it."
„ Jama. McLaughlin, Owan Sound 

-I am di.gtuted with the J**u*r. 
but the meet crying .hams of all » 
that reciprocity will atrongly tend to 
sever our connections with the Moln 
er Land."

Mr. George Sherk, Welland 
"1 don’t think reciprocity will bene- 

majortty of people, and I he- 
. will mean that Laurier will 
walking-stick at the next else

F. D. MONK
Censervative candidate in Jaoquss 

Cartier.

One Mere Btels

er voile is drawn and worked In coarse 
linen thread in some simple pattern, the 
decorative value Is wonderfully in
creased. Squares, lines and points are 
suggested. When the blouse le worn 
ever a delicately colored slip to bring tt 
Into harmony with the oklrt, the mult 
le quite successful.

R. L. BORDEN 
Leader o< the Opposition. JOHN HERRON

Coneervatlve candidate In Macleod.
Kuox

auy luture need el khoaklng II lute 
proper ib*pel“

Would Kneok Impirlollim 
The et. Pàul DUpetob supports J. 

1. Hill'» «lew. “H tie Coeodlou roc - 
proolty ogreement," It «âw, "li Htl- 
hod Ob both side, the Imperlil Federn- 
tlou Idea Win be godly discouraged oud 
the granting ol the pretefence In lovur 
ol the product* ol the dependencies 
would be Itopoi.lble, Be BUch u scheme 
would omount to nothing with Constlu 
ellminsted."

Aire Id of ImperlBllem 
llr, J. J. Hid fold. "I know ol my 

own knowledge, thot England bee 
boon mothering thle Imperial Fedora- 
tien plnn lor Borne time with an cape- 
dal ey* lor lia apeedy adoption in 
Cnnbdn. Why la the uncle ol the 
King, the Dube ol Connuught, coming 
to Canada as OoveruoMleuernl belt 
epribgl Why nr# Bullish cuetunia 
and Idea, more etruugly urged upon 

people! Solely lor the purpoee ol 
Ing up te the ndoptlou ol Importe! 

Federation. And mark ray words, II 
the Untied Btatee turns down the reel 
proclty treaty with Canada, It (Cana
da) will lly to the embrace ol Imperial 
Federation with outstretched arme.''

«Air

F
and hove always voted lor the present 
Government. Thle matter, however, 
personally concerne me and all the 
men throughout the district. We hove 
planted our orchards with an Idea ol 
our own Canadian Northwest market. 
To readjust them lor American man 
keie will take e great deal ol time and 
mean considerable lose lo us. Then If 
reciprocity le thrown out In two or 
three years and another readjustment 
haa to ho made, we will he In a nice 
111. Again, this talk about growers 
getting Increased prices through reel* 
proclty le all nonsense. The only In
crease we are receiving ll on toma
toes, and thle took etfect long before 
reciprocity wn dtecuiccd at all. It 
waa limply due to th# feot that various 
firme realised that we would not 
bother with tomatoes unleea the price 
wea raised."

IMPETUS TO THE STATES

h
Reclroclty Would Be a Greet Thing 

For Unole 8am

Th# Philadelphia Press says: 
the President warns us. the present 
opportunity may never come again. 
He speaks by thv card when h# re 
minds us that the forces which are 
at work In England and Canada to 
keep the Dominion and the United 
States commercially apart would de
rive an Impetus from the rejection of 
this agreement which would almost 
certainly effectually block any eub 
sequent attempt to accomplish What It 
Is sought to accomplish now. The 
duty of the Senate Is clear. The ma
jority of that body a Republican ma
jority—could commit no graver blun
der. political or economic, than to re 
fuse to respond to the call of the 
President and ot the country to 
the most ot this opportunity."

. LACE a
» zi

"As
fit th1“StmMr. Stevyart, Psterborough 

i "if the proposed agreement Is 
Wonted at least 80 per cent, of the 
business now done at Peterborough 
*111 be transferred to the Lulled 
States."

Mr. Fred Cole, Louth 
"Reciprocity will hurt the fruit 

grower, end that Is where I get my 
bread and butter. I think that It will 
Also be a detriment to the country as 
A whole."

J v,
i

WE SHOULD DEVELOP
OUR OWN COUNTRY

W. C. Bu.h, St. Catharine,
J "I am against reciprocity, for with 
toe Increasing cost of fruit growing 
•we need some guarantee in Increased 
profits rather than the prospecte of 
decreased profits."

Mr. W. D. Matthews, Toronto 
Mr. W. D. Matthews said he regard 

ed reciprocity ae a blow to the milling

SIR JAMES WHITNEY
Who Is lending hie valuable euppvft to 

Mr. Borden.

theKEEP CAPITAL AT HOME THE FIRST STEP lead
A. K. OOOOBVB

Conservative candidat, tn Kootenay.

glv# tb* entire trade odvnatogee In 
tin. Canadian market.

#five years will bring forth. We made 
a treaty with France which we should 
not have made. It Is because of the 
French treaty that we were compelled 
to have the conference with the 
United States. This Is the cause of 
our anxiety and the anxiety of Khg 
land, the mother of us all."

11Eugene Foes Does Not Want American 
Dollars to Go Into Canada

It la In ths True Intsreet ef Canada 
te Remain In the British Cenneo- 

tien—Keep the Big Btlek South 
ef th# Boundary Line

I
>Governor Eugene Foss, of Massa 

"The proposed reel Trade Treaty Is A Dangerchuaetts. .aid: 
proclty agreement 1. certainly a step 
In the right direction. None of our 
Industrie, will he Injured: neither will 

•utter, end It should reeull 
In reducing the coil ol some ol thi 
necessities ot tile. 1 confidently pre 

that tho people will continue ihl. 
demand until there ll absolute tree 
trade between the two counlrlee.

"New tactortel tn all lino, will he 
established here, tor with these col: 
dttlune our capital will no longer leek 
Canada for the purpose of building up 
those factories which It Is now forced 
to build In Canada by unnatural tariff 
conditions.

"Reciprocity will not only build up. 
this section, but the whole country 
will receive a tremendous Impetus for 
tb# next 100 years."

• ■>>. $• *■'.
"For many years I have been In 

business tn Canada and In the United
States, and tbe people of the latter George T. Blaekstook, K.C.
country 1 know well," eald Blr Edmund »i venture to make the assertion
Walker, "h IS In the tru* lotaraeitot thM ““ ““totor'mitof «tonIt'eight Unole Bom's Mette U ««III «he Some, 
Canada lor her to remain In th* Brl w, llim,if^curtail It. Let ue "All far Uriel* Bam1'—Keep Can-
ileh connection, without internet or h|„ 1||y reloi„ that Canadian notion far Canadians

elity end British connection shall not —
perish. When I reflect upon thle conn ner# are the warnings ol lateral 
try’e achievements and the heroic on- proBtseet Canadians against the 
ertlone ot our lathere to preserve II „ . 
lo ue. when 1 think ol the opportunl Reciprocity Agreement, 
tie# which It present# lo ne. I call the Men. A. B. Merlne
proposal at Blr Wilfrid Laurier the "n«cle Bom’» motte la atlll th* aune, 
greet betrayal of our country: ,A11 lo, y0,m Bum/ The fermera are

Colonel Georg# T. Danleen 
"We muet not forgot, thot With a 

powerful neighbor alongside of Can
ada, speaking th* eoma language, and 
with neceaaafllf Intimât# commercial 
Intercourse, au agitation for cloaer 
relatione, lending to ultimata abeorp 
tlon, le eney to kindle, and being eo 
plnualble. might spread wwe danger 
one rapidity. Thills a danger that 
tho*# both in Cnnodn and Orest Brl- 
tsln, who ere eeocerneg In tho future 
of th# Brille* «mplre, would do well 
to toko to heart, end by etreegthenlng 
the hendn of Kmplro overt each dee 
gen for th# future."

Mr. W, K. George
"! am «alto willing to admit ae true 

ell the promises ot prosperity mode 
by those In favor ot reoipredty, end 
yet I am oi bitterly opposed to it o* 
ever, become of the effect ft will bote 
on tb# Canadian notional spirit. Thle 
spirit le more then mnierinllim. Tbe 
Reef ned Welt In Cnnodn ore geogrw ptficeily separate and dlottitot, and It 
le necessary to beep them welded to-
pettier by the bond# of trade. On the _______________ ___
other bend, in tbe United Btatee, Bute ------------------------sars stag ffftaaa
Xotthit the dream of tbe late Fr» I *«"> <»«•'••.
M*e«»<m'lo7l*Canada to”tb#' 'tolled I In e meet preeperom condition I» Ow 
Bteteo, will be raalieed." tarlo, and It I# nlmoet fmpoeelble to

--------------  I arrange e loan «0 Ontario term prop
erty, ter tbe fermera do net need IV 

Sir Wlliwm Vn* Hern#

All Trade Berrien Separating the Two 
Countries Should Be Removed,

Saye Iowa Member

flou. Jamea W. Good, of Iowa, speak 
in* In Congress, eald: "To bring Into 
loser relation these two great Eng 

lleli speaking races on the American 
continent le a most laudable ambition.
‘«‘or more than a century It has been 
■he dream of the statesmen of this 
•ountry and of Canada that no more 
imaginary line should permanently 
séparât# the people of these two 
•ountrles. These peoples live under 
conditions that are In all respects 
similar, are engaged In the samo corn- 
non pursuits, have a common ances
try. use a common language, have a 
common religion, and must bave s 
common destiny.

"It Is unquestionably true that the 
first step In tho direction of a closer 
bond between this country and Can
ada must come through trade and 
commercial concessions. All needless 
[rode barriers tending to keep eepar 
ate the people of these two countries 
should be removed."

Through American Perte 
Mr. Curley, of

- ongrese said: " .
nere Is a great and Important side of 
his question that has not as yet been 
onsldwred In the debate upon this 

•remendously vital economic issue, 
and that Is the opportunity that lies 
lor moving a new and vastly impor- 
ent commerce of another land 

through tbe port# of the United States.
"And 1 beg, in connection with this 

proposed gain lo American commerce, 
hat you *111 note how almost entirely 

dependent Canada Is upon her toe tern 
and western terminals for tbe move
ment of such commerce, while the, . m
United State# hae eo many outlets contact from the South. We snotiid 
necessary tor this new trade, I develop oof own nation In our own

"No adequate defence can be pre- wsy Af)(j my experience hoe deepened 
rented for th# trade barrier» we have 
erected agnlnet the Canadian Dotolft^ t
ton. The trade ot our country with | com# American.
Canada should flew a# freely ae be
tween the State# of the Union, for we 
need the raw materials, and the taking 
advantage of tbe wonderful natural 
resources of the Dominion."

Ae Par as the Pel#
Hon Sabin.; W. McCall, of Bum I moo will be able to koto tho blgelk* 

>7h'.,soils, quoted from a epeech of ov*y oef heed#. Uwl foil 1 wrogM 
Governor Ciflu.nln*. modo to the Boo- 1*00 pooch tie**, tilled aeg drained 
ton Merchni.’v Ae*o«leUo» on Deem» ground »( considerable coat. If 1 bad 
boy loin, tool. "Suppose w# conld hod any Ido* of reciprocity ceielog 1 
tonight ndd Cnnada, Irom ocean to weeto .. loan of thought of flying to 
ocean end froth her southern Ho# to | tbe moon ae tnahlog the more 1 did. 
th* North Foie, lo the territory of th#
United Stale*. *o that when some I ~p.,arTt , farmer-* elandpdlnt I can 
couragao* AoortcM I net eo# ler^mocb to tb* proposed
the beener ef the Republic «poo the ] mesWir. Jf reciprocity with the 
Mia of the world and He heoolllnl | gotte*. If the farmer tbor-lolde fill with the air of too North, It j „na,r.rood tho altoatlon end It
will proclaim the eternal sovereignty >**|hl# te tab# a» oipreedkra of
of the Vetted Slate# How many wmik) o, Hhe tbe hey to the
are there here or elsewhere who wonld ! ,rMi jwf want, to
look open this accoeeton power and ; w tof, tlmt Th, ,**!, |* ell right.
popelailoL. upon tend end lab* and 0M 0lw ,leg, but | thing molt i
n, hi ml,fortune to our coentry or cnuartiene will ear** with the writer !a blow tnnlcicd upon boy pnmpwrity! SStSS look below to. *»th 
f go furtbor and eliminate national i M imKude."
pride. Hew maey baobe would toll i ea, . w Fiaeaila
oe that aceowot! Hew maey factories * w- Stove»*

Wism tbe #f»re on# ! 1 do sri believe fh trestle# of i
Stripe# Were fly fas wver fb1# vast agfeewieet# with a*y WKIw* F*

1 What aero would be worth j to trade with Canada, efberthsn mem- 
Jom- What mem wonld he wtthest her* of our own famfly. Chaoge# are wefB or roaeff* lew ewmpehdatiew?" *0 BOgfd war casrt adileeaHO whaf evea '

the farmer
It would be h bardthe better sredee, 

blow to them."
Mr. Jehn Middleton, ir„ Clinton 

"My belief te that Canadian mater
ial! ehoud be turned into manufac
tured product» In our own country, 
thus giving employment to our own 
men, Building up our cltlee nod lowne, 
and making a greater Canada. To do 
Juatlee to our country Ihl* question 
should be decided by the people."

Mr, J. Slough, Welland 
"1 waul to eae tble country alive aud 

growing. We can sell all our produce 
16 England if we want to get more for 
it Umn w* do hare. 1 can remember 
whan Welland waa a muddy little bole. 
Thai Was Id th# time of free trad*.”

Mayer Oaary
“To my mind tbe adoption el the 

agreement tor reciprocity con hove 
but one result, und tbit le ths drawing 
olu.er together of time# two oeunlrtee 
and «masquent separation In trade 
end ultimately In eantittent between 
the mother land end oureelvea. Thle 
la a reault which ovary true Canadien- 
Brltleh subject would greatly deplete. 
We are celled on to protest In erery 
possible wsy egainet allowing Amerl- 
can sentiment to creep Into Canada to

II -i

i]

Ï
i

arjaeoan

i RICHARD BLAIN
Wke populxr Censervative candidate la 

PeeL

Industry and believed It would have 
<ke effect of preventing Its growth and 
development.

Mr. W. H. Bunting, St. Cetherlnee 
“We have been made tool# of by 

the Government. The American Gov
ernment looks after th# welfare of 
Its people In this agreement. It seem* 

that Ottawa cannot do tbe

ah

iMaMschueotto, In 
I believe also Ibai «"If*

Km."* ÿ'.* 1 >• 1
F''-/*

the conséquent daetruction even to the 
slightest degree of our affection and 
loyalty to th# old lead."

Mr. Wm. 0. McMillan
-Canada has mado many •acrtltcei 

lo attain the prosperity she la now en 
Joyieg. end It eeeme the uimoat folly 
<0 mal. changes In the fiscal policy 
ef th* country while enjoying this 
'present era of prosperity."

W. W. Flayfalr, J.P., Baldur, Man.
, go not want reciprocity with
th* United States. Every peraon Is 
srdOperoua here. Laurier should be 
Statesmen enough to dlsoolve tb# 
House and go to tbe country. Let tbe 
eeople decide tbla Important question. 
Mo two men should be given any each 
power: they don't do any thing were* 
to Russia."

y../.

\Mr. O. C. Camaren, Winnipeg 
"Though I might be personally hone 

fitted through my timber Hiblto by tbe 
tariff agreement, a* a Canadian I am 
oppoaed to It. 1 think Winnipeg would 
eventually lose by fra# trade, because 
It would divert traffic fo the eoulh. 
Tbe change would be gradual, and 
that city would not perhaps leal It. 
•fleet for two or thro# year.."

Mr. F. O. Stewart, Grantham 
"f have been all through Michigan, 

and have found that tb# growers there 
can produce grapes more easily than 
bare. They alio ha dflne nafurel 
facilities for growing 
plume and apple. T 
market which we have striven for waa 
herd to 
ll would

m
ALEXANDER HAOOART

Ofl# of «ho leading CeAeefVatlV## 
working In «he West.

.

-H
the conviction that wo should net he-HON. RICHARD McBRIOE

premier of British Columbia, who t»e 
victory fer tb. Conservai».» Mr. R. F. Robinson, Bt Catharines

'1 am strongly against reciprocity. 
There la no come and go to th# mat
ter, the American grower will be pro 
looted and we won't. The canning

at «he Coast.I

TO INVADE CANADA peaches, pears, 
he northwesternV

"Te «y a ta element end distress end 
ahem# 1 notr see tie magnificent work 
of » generation traded sway fer e 
vega# Idea of # ohlldlah eenllmeet— 
tbe splendid commet del end indue 
trial pooHlee w# have reached end 
our proud Independent 
• tow wormy plume."

Mr, W. A. SRepgrd, Bereati. egg*.
"Although th# ftnem might get * 

«lightly better prise for <h«*r whey 
flay would leu# to the end. tecew# If 
we lend our gram te the mill# ef Min- 
neapolie and 61 Feel, H PWgIUHIeelly 

re-eblp el tbetr ewe 
prie* «nd fermera wifi be eeeMe to 
gel feed for their horse#. '

Mr. L. S. File*, Georgetown

get. and now Wit* reciprocity
be rained.” \lPlut te Go After Can» 

elan Trade
Mr, H. L. Preet, Hamilton 

"Reciprocity may be helpful to some ) 
and detrimental to other#, tut to Can
ada ee e whole fl does net seem to me 
deelfable. Besides being forger 
United States Industrie# here such e 
decided freight advgmag# that Cam 
Ida cannot compete In either rnerhet 

wr United state# manufac
turer now located In Caned* 1 strongly 
oppose reciprocity."

A General
■A

Ha* "the boas’* been eyeing you 
keenly of let#, appereetly welgbtog 
your capabilities and your value to tbe 
firm! II ao he probably baa elated you 
for a poeetble position e# ose of tbe 

of Minneapolis eeleemen liai

bartered lorMr. ). t, Gregory. Lae.me.
6 *

, e, , ,
'Qf/Jn&Jeceaj,

a i arm y
will Invade Canada If tb* pending reel- 
proclty trfety Is adopted.

Though Mtaeespolfe already haa a 
large selling force In Western Canada, 
and though many firms will Increase 
their foreae only slightly, the smaller 
firms ptas to branch ont and go «fier 
toe trade that would reault In Mlneen- 
poll. beeemto# » atUl ttboto
ante market. No time I* to be feet to
havtog tb* «aerve tore* all ready 
~le eboet" tote the new trade 

MON. F. W. to HAULTAIW I myritery to wto laurel# for tbemeelvee 
s'llti .a.a CeeawvaOve satn- | sod dollare tor MtoaeepoH.^ anC^ bor

AVI you one of the altractlre and. 
let m« add. very fashionable 
new collars of lace and n«tt 

If net. then set euey aed make your
self on. or two or throe. Thar »r. not 
hard to make et home end will *»• 

aad etyla to the

A edge Doherty
"The secrel ef the recffreelty agree 

meet le that th# Nepehlkea party of 
the United Btâtee la endangered and 
la endeavoring to roe* the agreement 
through because they ere afraid of the 
crack ef Tsft’e whip. With the tho» 
eaade aad thousand# of Americana

H(hey
: mm fust the right fresh

1 heartily eympethlie with th* 
smell book paper mule. There are a 
let of these mills mabtog a low grade 
of paper eech ae would he effected by 

ef Meeltoba. wee le aeaiMtog I ,he tariff revleleea end (hey would ell 
lit. horde*. t ear# I* ae eut ef bemesse er get toi»

peering tote Canada, good citizen.1 
though they ere, (bey naturally tovei 
tbe toed ef fbolr birth, and recliiri, «l■ 8 HON. R. F. ROBUN
trade reletloee would Won end ip
oolitic*! union.- 8Mlyrti

y
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For the. INDU STRIOU S N LED LEWOMAN ,
By Adelaide Byrd
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MADEE2A DOILIES O
OOk 0iurely you sr» tbo one to be suited.

Burnt embroiderer» are using color In 
Madeira work eepeelally ir the luncheon 
,et is to be part of a color scheme. 
Blue in the pretty delft shade or ehlna 
blue Will make a stunning set for the 
blue china. Green for the cool, green 
porcelain is charming for summer.

Let me suggest that the hand-worked 
Madeira sets last for years. They are 
expensive If bought and remarkably 
cheap If you em
broider them. They 
last for years and 
launder with won- /
derful euccesa. No / i
linen closet la eom-

without . \\

HrâSéK EEsT-HBHH
‘fL? •• h ÙÏÎ122 tor th# work or In «.lot., and do tho .tern In

ktoo I and butter ulate Four or ala outline work and the leaves solid. Eye*
STlttmL mu mate* ealuaki. mue lets also can be used tor the dowers In 
aat tr v,ui have ever urleed Madeira petals add .'enters Work tho ItdO of 
wn.d vne will it tut what dtt Intfalunbls eyelets In the eantar of each dolly In 
75rt .S’JSÜlnÎTou lh. regular ey.i.t atlioh. toucan altar-

Uaa a food nullity of linen and noft, hale an eyelet with a nolid dot li you
mercerised cotton for working- If you . . . . s-tli'iictory
wlah trace the dealdhe by one of the Indeed, the keynote or •allaract ry
7J.Mf.ewn. method, austeatod belew. work U your own preference. The eh- 

TM Jmïxréirsular dîto that la on lira dnelrn In eyelet I. lovely; the on-

s.vM°ru.7°,oK nngorTnndto'o’ayo^And Utwm

>o *rVo
0 Cx O

°<>e o°
CO& 0,0V ooo o00 o Qo

‘some sewing-room helps
, doMOTHlNO new be your elm la When sewing on buttons, put the thread It I» beat to fan

zxfzzsx: rr j;
a toilet from an.troid.ry, le« and In. th. right aide That leave. It under the (kb may look 
aertlon. autton and pravanU It from being Ironed little clumay at Brat,

The cnaraaly woven mntarlel eo much er toni .way and thua beginning the but Is fur bettor 
In favor thin ..aeon po.aa.Me wonderful procaea. «dfera you begin .aw- »
"drawing’ uuallllM. When maruuIHlt. a pin over th. •>’i>ton ,. that buttonhola. jjjn »
or valla la drawn and worked In coarse th. thread will go. over «I» P1"- ‘SESTSBS ESHHm

r:.ss =ssyrar «i» <**»>, «« «•». Mam.

Coi
O

0 o
i material.

J0 O o<?e o u0in JnibUM

The Tojnch
r}?e>

i O
m o oof th* Knot 
uUI Review, 
» York, soys; 
Uaa morally 
more slate, 
and Without 

•king If lute

0 oo OOc 0§ P oof thin paper another 
pattern exactly like 
the first, end then lay 
the bought pattern 
aside for future use.

The collar of net 
and lace here shown 
is made by basting a 
piece of fins white 
«et, doubled, on to 
the paper pattern.

Across the corner, 
l down the center of

the back and over the shoulders are 
'basted lengths of lace Insertion. Un 

I the very outer edge of the pattern baste 
I a two-inch ruffle of tucked net, that tan 

be bought all ready hemtned and tucked 
Now. over the seam that Joins the 

ruffle and net and around the neck 
line baste insertion, mitering the 
corners.

Btltch around all edges, using, a very 
fine machine stitch, or a running back
stitch If It Is done by hand. Tear away 
the paper backing and your collar Is 
ready to wear.

Another dainty model le made of rows 
of Valenciennes edging and folds of filet

m LACE and 1Ogrlgium 
* support! J. 
'attadlati fuel- 
■ays "li rati- 
pcrlel Mere- 
■ooureged and 
rence In favor 
dependence» 

such n scheme 
I with Cnnndn

o >I G O O

0 0 o n o(Jo ° „
o O 2~-

0
<~Y

°
orlallsm

1 know of my 
England has 

ipertal Fédéra- 
i with an ea

0 o o
ay adoption In 

Uficlo of the 
taught, coming 
r-Ueneral next 
gllah customs 
ly urged upon 
the purpose of 
Ion of Imperial 

tuy words, if 
down the reel 

lada, it (Cana 
nee of Imperial 
itched arms."

f v_> 0o o
o

A Revival of Torchon 
Lace

OV oII net.
O /^WOOD old-fashioned handmade top- 

I 2. ebon lace has been revived for the 
VA trimming of underwear. It is A 

durable, serviceable lace that never 
should have gone out of fsehlon, and 
most women will welcome Its return a# 
they would the dowers In May.

Our mothers used It on all fine

Make another pattern of thin paper, 
cutting It with longer ends to give the 
surplice effect when the collar la worn. 

First baste on the net, making four 
folds to ltg flat, then the edging which 
forms the back of the collar, th 
sertion and the edging to finish. Stitch 
all securely, taking care to catch the 
lace firmly together, and fun a row of 
stitching about four Inches from each 
end to hold the folds In place.

r pattern and an-

Some New Ideas in 
Collars

t

T IS eatd that the modem girl Is so
enamored with the popular lace and
embroidered collars In use these 

day» that she will continue to wear 
them all through the Winter season on 
heavy serge and tweed suite. They are 
made of the finest linen and cambric 
obtainable and are embnddered, lucked 
or trimmed elaborately with lace.

Cuffs are made to match, and the 
jabot frill that trims one side of the 
bodice Is very often included In the set.

The shops show many very lovely odd 
gets; but, like everything of this nature, 
these are apt to be beyond the purse of 
the average woman. She need not be 
discouraged, however, for the daintiest 
of these sets can easily be made at 
home.

Purchase a sailor collar pattern and.
If It does not exactly fit you. fold the 
paper over at the neck line until It does 
fit; pin or paste it that way and you 
have a guide by which almost any 
shape collar can be cut.

Next, select the material, lay the pat
tern on and cut It out. After this Is 
done It can be laid out .flat and trimmed 
In any way you desire with lace or em
broidery. If you want to embroider the 
collar, stamp It with a scalloped edge 
and some pretty floral design all the 
way around and work It with white 
mercerised cotton. If lace Is used ae a 
trimming, have two rows of insertion 
placed one Inch apart on the edge and 
whip an edge of narrow lace all the 
way around.

White or ecru blonde having bands of 
lace insertion and a fine lace edge 
makes the daintiest of collars; it can be 
used for cuffs and, of course, for the 
side jabot. This jabot should match 
the collar with which It Is worn ar r 
Is made of a straight piece of mate
rial four inches w.de at the top, grad i 
atlng in width to two Inches at the 
lower end. It is trimmed on the edge, 
as is the collar Uy the other ed»;e in 
fine pleats and bind It with a half-inch 
band of cambric- Pin or button it un
der the box p.ieat to the front of the

O under-:
vould be a hard

Tear off the pape 
ether collar Is ready for use.

The shawl collar with fichu end» la 
especially good style this season. The 
one pictured here is of very fine hand
kerchief linen and lace.

This was not made on a paper pattern, 
but was cut out from one having round- 

edges and long points In front, 
e lace and insertion are sewed on by 

hand with a fine over-and-over stitch, 
first rolling the edges of the linen, a» is

, sr., Clinton 
’anadlan matef- 
into manufac- 

■ own country, 
•tit to our own 
Itlee and town», 
Canada. To do 
y this question 
the people." 
Welland

ountry alite and 
all our produce 
to get more (of 

1 can remember 
ouddy little bole, 
of free trade."
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JÆuckman

o0 olary
adoption of the 
ocltr can have 
at la the draw 1C* 
•a two ooentrlee 
ration In trade
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0 o0
v.iA o ontltoetit between 1

ou reel tee. This 
? true Canadien 

greatly deplore, 
protest in etery 
allow! 
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iction «ten In the 
mr affection and 
id."

oo oo o-n* Ameri- 
Canada to ooipH
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p10h ooen, Winnipeg 
i personally bene, 
■ber limite by the 
a Canadian I am
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k Winnipeg would 
ee trade, because 
fio to the south.

'VA'

fbr a 
Tumbler

.be gradual, and 
perhaps feel Its 

-ee yewrs." 
ift, Orantham 
hrough Michigan, 
the growers there

fh ainch border of d.ilcite rreen eoe, around 
tlie no » and rdgr» the Kl i.ono . eavra 

each aide of Ihe back. All 
has to do is to cut out 

, and sew it up. edging the 
bit of lace, 

The design is stamped so that 
1* outlined and can be cut

and It was only given up wh
the masses of cheap lares were intrW*and dvWn 

l r,e needlewomanCuffs are very simply made. Meas
ure the width of >our sleeve and cut 
the material that long and any width 
you desire. Trim In the same manner 
as the collar and finish the edge that 
turns under the -ieeve with an Inch- 
wide binding of ambric or flue muslin.

When such pretty things are so easily 
nu woman should be without

m dueed by the manufacturers.
Now. however, consumers are recog

nizing the error of their way» and favor 
the torchon patterns made of substan
tial linen threads.

With this revival It is eotpected that 
some of the dainty handmade laces e® 
dear to the heart of our feminine an
cestors will again be In rogue. With a 
fine crochet needle and a ball of linen 
thread the Id.e hours can be profitably 
employed In making yards of lace after 
some simple pattern that will not tax . 
the brain too much with the counting of 
stitches. Small handbooks can be had 
at the art needlework departments of 

large stores, that contain full 1 ti

the pattern 
neck and sleeves with a To Transfermore easily than

■iff dflne natural 
peaches, pears, 

he northwestern 
ve striven for was 
ir With reciprocity

J®
S&Ki

perhaps, 
the pattern 
with no difficulty whatever 

Various combinations of color are to 
be had and numerous designs

of them are oriental In coloring 
arid conventional In design, while others 

the most delicate tracery of flow-

ERB are suggestions for trans
ferring theTJ
to any mate

T i pattern before you 
rial

Perhaps the easiest way la the win
dow-pane" method. This Is successful 
when the material Is thin, like linen, 
batiste, etc. Pin the sheet of paper and 

. PL*-. the material together and hold
* Tharî le‘ a aid. ran,. In i!«n. »« »>* «'»” °< » «'"B»'»

NE 01 th, n—«« off.rln,. of ,„ry woman 1. .ur. (u !.. mi.d, and a .harp p.noll draw oni the r..'.rlal 
lh. .hop. nr. beautiful design. prlc, ,, moderate. T!..)- «re th. th. d.»lri. whloh tt.n b. .«•! 7
•tamped on equifw of crepe do , rii[t;„t Ü.I. bleu... to make. for. through the good.. II one I

Ohio., ..tin .n.l hilt™ cloth. .0 lh«t ,h, pattern I. rut. th. ...ta un- deign only b. «. u"pln the pjper
they cm be cut out and made up Into irr ,h„ „.d Ihe undaraleev. ..am and turn the other .Id. ' * „ our
the popular kimono blouse. (which ere one) are sewed up. each side strong Itgt ......................... etructions In the making of laces that

They come directly from Parle and of the hack hemmed neatly, the neck plain wni not -only give a dainty touch to th®
done when making fin® handkerchiefs are considered quite the correct thing. and " f Ve«.?,^\an°d aoohed t” belt U tf you bave cerbon ?*per' y0“ "A?™ homemade undergarments, but would be 

Whip . of .d..n. around th. ff.Vfnî SÎÎ.li »>.» «•- •».« he.WMn you, t.h«o ^ ”«ptobT „r. for lh. or.dr-to-
Inner for. of InMrtlon en, 1M0 on lh# they are Ideally ba.utifii, eeft le ready to near, and aa wtth Vihi" pile* go over tho bo who I, bu.by engaged In .tothlng ban
outer -dg.. ecmtlnulh. It all th. way a.d rllMlng tm najunra /«dof heanUful " «-'J/L* ^“hT î r'mlJK o.Vtnèofthede.lgn Th. jmpraaalon trouMMu chert
Mound th, neck ÎSTtotoïo^^ïhadrtVîîkTJS» . «âmSod on to. «quïto of materia* *m he toft in fine 1IM. and wU Ml w, »elrom, raviva, of handmade
In.n aftarnoo. an, on. 0, thto. lT£SSSi ~ -
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Kynoch AmmunitionHOME TRUTHS FOR MR. PUGSLEYTHE WEATHER.

«* — Modérât* to fresh 
north weeterly windsMARITIME 

westerly to 
fine and warm. > 'i Blnck and Smokeless Powder, all sizes shot and balls,

______________  20, 16, 12 and 10 gauge. The cases are extra strong,
the powder is first class and the primers always explode. No mis-tires w ten us 
in a good gun.

Metallic Cartridges

The following letter from A. H. KÏüSîtent

ln hla
advocacy of Reciprocity. g^ john> N. B„ September 1, 1911.

To the Editor of the Globe: Pumlev has
thought m tT™!
STljS-t ««.Mrth. CousemtUve party/^

This certainly «urpaseea the moat coloaeal rheekone ^^ on th lt
any politician could be guilty of.™ defeatist; the Conservative gov- 
occasion, and a» he of Sr'record * They believed the L’ona.r-
vatlves *were VnÇTM ^VSey^M

know, that they dM
andM’SS‘Ldldate on «I», con- 

tinned to give him their person,! support for “»"*>** 'lndeDendmlts 
The lucts. If truly Bta'ed would ”°t ahew t^a abaudol„^ hi. In- 

deserted Mr. Hugs ley, but that he dWrted th, m “ 2ccael011 ,be
order”, maintain hts poMtton.^

Leaving aside the details of the reclprtx y PJ eell aB mlny
condemn Mr. Pngs-

Painless Dentistry

\ Loaded Shells
♦ CONSERVATIVE 

HEADQUARTERS. ♦

♦ The Conservatives have op- >
♦ ened their headquarters « *
♦ Hoorn 11. Ritchies Building. ♦
♦ second floor, 50 Hrlncesa atreet. ♦
f Phone, Main 2334. ^

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

4
♦

Black andIn a great variety of sizes. 
Smokeless Powder.

Our variety ot Ammunition io immonoo,
Department a very attraotive plaoe for Sportsmen

Teeth filled er extrected free «J 
pain by the celebrated •‘HALE 
METHOD.-

AM branches of dental work 
done In the i xoet ekllful manner. Sporting Qoode* our+ + ■* + +■ BOSTON DENTIL IEOHS

t Coneervetlve Committee T
> Room* heve Been opened In ♦
4 the wards as follows:

CITY,

4 SYDNEY WARD.
> DUKES WARD.
> QUEENS WARD.
4 KINGS WARD.
> No. 30 Charlotte St., Vic-
♦ torla Bowling Alley.

627 Ma'n Street. Tel. 663
OR. e\ Qu MAHER, Proprietor.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITEDA4 'Cthe♦ 4
Market Square and King Street, SL John, N. B.♦ 4

NEW BRUNSWICK'S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

♦
♦
♦
♦

♦ If You Are Buildingporting
Shoes

> WELLINGTON WARD— ♦ 
♦ No. 10 Waterloo St. J ley,—Firs, : Because, while Canada., In a e7e»Vo7Tw“'cSeThe 

he has entered Into a pact ”h>=h;“ “Veo' disastrous ctlcct. not only 
whole course of trade, and may have a^t rJatlona to ,ho Motber Conn-

â^VïSi‘J.-ï4ïs=r-.sr2
3“!. SSp.’S.SÜtS sèisèAïuss

* 221 + 
Ball ♦♦ PRINCE WARD—No.

♦ Union St., next Golden 
> Drug Store. ♦ You will require NAILS, BUILDING PAPER, LOCK 

SETS, KNOBS, WINDOW FASTENERS, PAINTS, 
OILS, MANTELS, TILES, GRATES, ETC.

Let Us Quote You

♦
♦ >NORTH END WARDS
♦ VICTORIA WARD—Victoria ♦
♦ Rink, City Road. +
♦ OUFFERIN WARD—No 653 >
♦ Main St., next door te F. 8.
> Thomas Hat Store.

4 ♦

Third Because he has assisted In making the question a political
v liT' a;i™Tn^TL^^nentnmiro?hhi.T=Sr«lty pact- m

> sfewords9, t*hthr,s;x,^™tX wh=m are strongly woKu» “untry in 18%. either to
> independents were!» «gainst hlm und t( the Liberals show
♦ vote for reviproclty or to e agai d the lndependent Conser-
X the «me Ihdependetrt spirit, with-h»"1™»,,, and place .Country be-
♦ fore' party!" he will cry In vain for the public works he boasts of to

save him from defeat on the 21et. A H haNINGTON.
One of the Independents of 1896.

Season Will Soon 
Be Open

»,
Hat Store.

* LORNE WARD.
> LANSDOWNE WARD.
* STANLEY WARD.* St. Michael's H.M. -rm- 'y X
> Temple of Honor, Main St.

WEST END WARDS.

JI f

EMERSON & FISHER, id., 25 Germain St=£7
4 ♦

4
♦ S2* GUYS WARD — Prentice ♦
♦ Boys' Hall, Guilford St.

BROOKS WARO-Lockhart ♦ 
Building. St. John St.

daughter, Louise, resides at WjclIBe,

Thé deceased leaves two brother^ 
S. A. Belyea of Fredericton. N. B, 
and C. W. Belyea. of.Canora, Ont., alee 
two nephews, J P. Belyea and CapV 
W. S. Belyea. of St. John. N. B

The remains have been removed t® 
Greene and Merkley's parlors ,111 ar
rangements have been completed for 
the funeral, which will be held from 
the family residence, at 1135 Beach

when the fatal attack took place, but 
managed to walk as far as the neigh
boring office of P. Donohue, architect, 
an old friend. The latter Immediately 
upon learning ot his friend's condition 
ran for Dr. Bayfleld. In the meantime 
Mr. Belyea staggered back to his own 
office where he was attended by Dr. 
Bayfleld who arrived upon the scene 
aa soon as notified. It was soon per
ceived by the doctor, however, that 
the attack was of a fatal nature and 
although everything possible to relieve 
the sufferer was at once carried out, 
he passed away within a tew minutes.

The late Mr. Belyea was one of the 
heist known members of the legal fra
ternity both in Vancouver and in v ic- 
torla, where he lived for a number ot 
years before coming to this city to 
take up his residence.

He was in hls 56th year. He was a 
native of Fredericton, N. B., and was 
among the éarly arrivals ln British 
Columbia. Arriving In this province 
about 1887, he took up hls residence 
in Vlctorl»,'entering into partnership 
with F. B. Gregory, now Mr. Justice 
Gregory of the supreme court ot Brit
ish Columbia. In 1896 the partnership 
was dissolved and Mr. Belyea contin
ued In practice by himself. In the 
1906 with hls lamlly he removed to 
Vancouver where he has resided ever

He Is survived by a wife and four 
ot this city, a

♦
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BORDEN PIOIOEilfgf
A. L. Belyea, K. C., Born in 

Fredericton, Had Success
ful Career on the Pacific 

Coast

Welcoming Demonstration to 
Conservative Leader on 
Tuesday—Where the Parade 

Section will Form Up.

Interesting Addresses at Meet
ing of Municipal Union—Ex
ecutive Committee for New 

Brunswick Elected.

Keep your eye on our »£d*' A* la* 
People's Dry Goods Store, 14 t-liar 
lotte street.

Will Speak in Hartland Tonight.
L. P. D. Tilley will leave this morn- 

be will, ln 
Hemming,All our Sporting Shoes are

carefully selected from makers at yancotxyer Province chronicles
of undoubted reliability. Tb* I , b. ^eath ,o»X former New Bn,us-

UDDer slocks ate of Noiwegiatll The death took Plate suddenly yes- 
Jr ill .L ,L 1 h ml terday afternoon ut A. L. Belyea, K.

and English leathers; the bottom I ,, one of ,|ie pest known lawyers In
Vancouver city. Mr. Belyea was at 

in the Dominion 
i he was seized

ing for Hat-tland where 
company with Hon. J. K. 
address a meeting tonight in the 
Interests ot B. Frank Smith, the Con- 

candidate In Varleton 
Tilley will return to the

Had Hand Injured.
While assisting to . load a heavy 

piece ot machinery on a sloven at the 
street ratlwuv power house, Jvster 
das' Frank Shannon had one of hls 
hands badly Jammed. He I. reported 
however tu he resting easily.

An Infant Dead.

wlé-ln! The Bute one died Thurs- 
day and was burled yesterda) morn 
lng In Cedar Hill cemetery.

The Halifax Chronicle.
Humors have been afloat for some 

davsThut Hon. B. F. Pearson had sohl

,n Shelhurne-Queena ^sterday^.t was
ÏÏÏÏ2L j- ( Mackintosh & Vo 
received a Halifax telegram ea;lug 
there was no truth ln the reports.

An Old 8t. John Boy.
Among the visitors to the city Is 

J F Murphy, of Tacoma. " °sh.. 
who. with hls daughter, are guests at 
the Dufferln Hotel. Mr. MurphJ | 
an old St. John hoy. and this Is Ms 
first visit to St. John for 21 >ears. 
He is renewing acquaintances with 
a number of old friends and making
new acquaintances. Since leaxJ*lg 
8t. John Mr. Murphy has been suc
cessful on the Pacific coast and will 
return west ln a tew days.

Arrangements for the R. L. Borden 
celebration to be held in St. John on 
Tuesday. September 6th,- have been 
completed. The contingent from Fair-
ville and from the North End wards .
will meet in at. Michael's Hall at 111leather in most cases IS ot V1SCO- 
p.m. They will then march to Market 
Square, meeting the Dufferln ward 
Conservatives on the way. The City ||» •
Cornet bund will lead them to .Market lacsigns 
Square, where they will take up their, 1 p^n. 
position at the head of the North 
Wharf.

Victoria, Prince and Wellington, 
wards will meet at the Victoria Rink 
at 7 o’clock, und accompanied by the 
St. Mary's band will proceed up Gar-1 
den street, along Union street, and 
down Chlpman Hill, halting lp front 
of W. H. Thorne & Co.'s Prince Wil
liam street store.

The wards from St. John West will 
be headed by the Varleton ('omet band 
and will time themselves to arrive at 
Market Square at 7.15, when they will 
line up along Water street.

The order of the procession will be 
as follows:

servative 
county. Mr 
city on Monday.

The annual convention of the Union 
of Canadian Municipalities which was 
held In Quebec during the past week 
was brought to a close on Thursday. 
Duncan O. Unglcy, city chamberlain 
who attended the convention as the 
representative ot Mayor Frink, return
ed to the city yesterday.

Speaking of the convention Mr. 
Llnglev stated that It had been a 
successful one. Many matters of Im
port had been dealt with by the dele
gates who attended, as representative» 
of all the municipalities from the At- 
lantlc to the Paiillc. While In Quebec 
the delegate» were royally treated, and 
their stay was made an enjoyable one.

the functions at which they 
entertained was a dinner given

Will Play In Moncton.
The T. M. C. A. baseball team wilt

line-up of the team: McLean and Me. 
gartty. pitchers; Jennings a'ldMcDon- 
aid catchers; Cameron lb, Latham 2D, 
Clawson 3b, Parker, a.»., Evans, rr, 
Lackwood cf. Ewing If.

work In hls office 
Trust building whei 

-.with a hemorrhage and died within 
are all brand new this g u few minutes. So sudden was the at- 

g tack It was Impossible to render any ■ I medical assistance although Dr. Bay- 
Held who has an office on the floor 
above was hastily summoned. Death 
occurred Just as the ambulance ar
rived to convey the- eufferer to the 
hospital.

Mr. Belyea was alone in hie office

lized oak, whilst the patterns and
I

.

1 $3.50 to $10.00
children, residents

a Fair
them by the mayor of Quebec, at 
Montmorency Falls. Other modes of 
entertainment provided made the 
ventlon a pleasing combination of work 
ami amusement.

While none of the matters lealt 
with at the convention were of pecul
iar Interest to St. John, a number of 
the questions discussed were applic
able In n general way to most of the 
municipalities represented at the con
vention.

An Interesting paper whl-h 
ed loyalty on the part of citizens to 
their city was read at the covvenUcn. 
The paper after pointing out the e4- 
vantages of booming, score! th.* pes
simist who though sansible of the 
possibilities of allen plues, cannot ap
preciate advantages of hls own town. 
One of the outstanding features of the 
convention, Mr. Llngley said was the 
enthusiasm of the western represent
atives In regard to their own cities, 
an enthusiasm In many cases akin to 
chauvinism.

The election of the executive com
mittee for

STORES OPEN TONIGHT UNTIL TEN—CLOSED LABOR DAY.
Watcrbury 

| & Rising, Ltd. A Special Sale of Ladies’ Raincoats
Suitable for Fall Weari Union Jacks in front. g

The contingent from St. John, North, gKlflS St# 
and Falrville.
R. L. Borden.

Candidates.
The members of the Executive.

R. L. Borden Club.
Wellington, Prince and Victoria wards.

St. John West wards.
Flags, transparencies, fireworks, etc.

Mill St.

Union St.advocat-

These coats represent such remarkable bargains that they will likely be sold

weighlt S^iabie'anrcomforlabl^ for the cool, rainy fall weather and are coats 

Nou will be proud to exhibit to your friends. Do not hesitate an instant if you want 
one of these big value raincoats, but he on hand the instant the sale opens or you
will suffer disappointment,

The Cornwall and York Mille.
At a meeting of the new owners of 

the stock of the Cornwall and York 
Cotton Mill» Go-. Ltd., held yt-ster- 
day afternoon the reorganisation t f 
the company was practically complet
ed D Morrlee and A. O. Dawson, of 
Montreal, will he president and vice- 
president respectively of the tom- 
pany. Two St. John men have been 
cboseen as local dlrctors and he 
mills will be operated to full capaclt,. 
There will not be any change n 'he 
management of the company here 
which will be under the direction cf 
J. B. Vudllp. general manager, and K.
p. Uerow, secretary-treasurer.

flOW SCOOTS WILL 
ENJOY HOLE

the Province of New
Brunswick resulted ln the following I ,
choice: Mayor Reiiiey, ist \ic-piesi- Centenary and Germain aired 
dent: Duncan Llngley. S.t John. I’nd ...... . v u r *
vice-president ; M. Pendolln, Newt as- SCOUtS Will Attack W. M. C.A. 
tie. 3rd vice-president, and Mayor ,
Ketchum, Woodstock, 4th vlco-prcil- BoyS, ill Log Cabin at Long 
dent.

li

Commencing This Morning

LADIES’ RAINCOATS, full, roomy garments made of shower proofed cloth
and dark fawn, olive and grey; coats have raglan sleeves, button close and 
snug at neck and are decidedly fashionable in appearance. Lengths 54, bb 
and 58 inches. Sale price, each.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

lake.
il WARD COMMITTEES 

HOF 0100 IT WORHT U. Association, also ‘ all around the 
world W. C. T. V. missionary, w!» 
lecture In this city on the relation be- 

the work of Temperance and 
that of Foreign Missions, tomorrow, A V|»it to the different Conserva- 
Sunday at four p. m. It Is hoped that tlVt. ward looms last evening gave 
members of the different Temperance evidence of active work on the part 
eocletles, as well as the general pub- 0f the committees of the wards. The 
lte will avail themselves of the oppor- puHt week has been especially busy 
trinity to bear this gifted speaker, fur the ward workers. The attendance 
The lecture will be given ln Centeu- at the different meeting places of the 
erv rhurch Mrs. Stevenson comes to party has been exceptionally large, 
the city under the auspices of the local each evening, and despite the many 
w c T. U. and Is the guest of Mrs. attractions the Interest In the Issue 
C H Dearborn. at hand grows dally. .

The mammoth reception to be ten
dered R. L. Borden on the occasion of 
hls visit to this city on Tuesday next, 
promises to be one of the greatest de
monstrations of the kind ever held In 
St. John, according to the reports of 
the members ot the different wards, all 
of whom have signified tiielr Intention 
of turning out, voluntarily, ami with
out promise of remunetation in return 
for their loyalty. There seems to be a 
general feeling against the repetition 
ot the fiasco ot last Monday evening, 
and a determination to make the 
turnout representative of the electors 
and not ot the kindergartens ot the 
city.

Labor Day will be a gala day for 
the boy scouts. The divisions repre
senting Centenary and Germain 
streets churche# will make nn attack 
upon the Y. M. C. A. scoi a, who will 
defend the Log Cabin at Ixing 
Every member of the attacking 
who is seen by a scout of .be oppor 
lng division must consider himself « 
prisoner and loses 5 points for hii 
side. A scout who can safely pas: 
through the defending lines, whtel 
will be stationed at a distance ot 1 
vards from the cabin, and can gai 
access to the cabin will count 6 poln 
for the besieging fore?.

Amusements of all kinds will be 1 
dulged In and the scoutt will have 
general good time. E ery sebut mu 
tot aider himself under strict milita 
discipline und must bear himself ae 
true British soil 1er

$6.50

the celebrated "Pelrane" 
collar fits close to neck,

LADIES’ RAINCOATS, stylish and dependable, made of
cloth; coats have full box back and ordinary sleeves , . .
These garments are offered in fawn, drab and green, 54, j6 and j8 inch
lengths, Sale price each ....... .. ..................................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
The sale will start at eight o'clock in N

COSTUME SECTION—SECOND FLOOR,

>

The Bt." Mary's ^trass^andHJeUgbt-

the aKtns’ square Ta«
under the direction ot Bandmaster 
Charles H. Williams, a selected pro- 
gramme was very well rendered and 
greatly enjoyed by the moat appreci
ative audience. Among the musicien» 
wee Eraeet William., a brother of 
the bandmaster. He te a citizen of 
Norwood. Mas»., and a member of the 
Norwood band. Mr. William» la at 
present .pending hie vacation with 
tile motber on Golding street, end 
txiore going to the State» was one 
of the leading musician» ln the local 
orchestra» and band».______

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦t*****

X IMPORTANT TO VOTER»

SOMETHING NEW EVERY WEEK IN MILLINERYPERSONAL.
C. B. Lockhart retu-ovl ywterd» 

a business trip •> Mmv.'ton.
Dr Macdonald, pastor of the Fre. 

ericton Baptist church, Is paying 
short vluit to the city.

Joseph W. Morrill, of Dunns, Ltd. 
leaves this morning for Big Bay. 
Queens county to take part in the 
political campaign on behalf of the 
Conservative candidate.

A stroll through this department each week-end will give the most pleasing 
ideas of the fascinating late conceptions in fall millinery, For today the showing is 

of bewildering beauty in fashionable new headgear for early Autumn, The ex-
rban, Sailor and Collap-oneWedding

Invitations
A noticeable feature ln the differ 

ent wards Is the feeling of confidence 
In the local candidates, and in the 
successful Issue cl the Conservative 

w party In the coming elections. The 
♦ strongest kind of support will be giv

en the candidates from now until the 
"1 Conservatives wishing Infor- close of the polls. UurlPe.J?*
X uÎMfOT^c1 'phone*ur'caîi ♦ ù,eeUng^I,sTueen'augmented by^the

: îuhîê.,ïï5L£« : ,

♦ Princess Bt. Phone M 2334 ♦ way! and the detrtmeHal enorts o, work Ua i„ceptton. contln-X or at the office of John C. Bel ♦ the noFl^.^w Fleimni pact. haye (h>_ ,4uabule. prevalent In
1 barrlater, Barnhill Build- ♦ renounced the party rather man eac Q( (he L1bersl ward„ '|, conX U' 'Phone Main 66u. ♦ rl®£ aivimportant day approaches •PMoou.'y aU-.u.t a-noni th. Coom- fl

♦ ^ the enthusiasm Increases, end the vative camnaleners.

hibit will include the New Helmet, High Cro 
sible shapes, Banner Hats, Tailored Hats, Touring Hats, Dress Hats,

Children's Untrimmed and Ready-to-wear Hats in all the latest shapes and 
Wings, Feathers, Ornaments and other trimming accessories,

MILLINERY SALON—SECOND FLOOR,

Well ehod wear. Humphrey's Solid 
Shoes- the all leather kind—made In 
St. John

AnnouncementsMarket Will Cloae.
The city market will be cloeed on 

Labor Day. _______ colors.
Engraved and Printed 

In Beet Style.

C. H. FIEWWELUNG
JARDINE BUILDING. 

S6l/s Prince wllllan Street.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.
I

I

The BcstQuility eta ReisoMbkPrice

Which?
Headaches or Glasses

When there's a defect In 
your eye» It does not mean 
that you are likely to become 
blind it you do not wear 
glaaae». But It doe» mean 
that unie»» you have the 
trouble corrected, your eye» 
will be under constant strain 
and you will have the head
aches recurring more fre
quently.

It you would rather have 
than to wearthe headaches, 

glasses, don’t buy glasses.
If you want to get rid of 

come in earlythe headach
the morning and let us 

examine your eyes. We will 
tell you just what they need 
and will make up for you 
glasses that 'will hot ouly 
correct the trouble, but will 
look well too.

The decision rests with 
you.

L. L. Sharpe & Son
Jewelers end OpUciam.

21 KING STREET,
8T. JOHN, N. B
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